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SOUL GERMS AND-SPIRITUAL GROWL 
A Xectnre delivered by Spirit Eminnnnel Swe* 

d ?nborg, through the Trance HleditiiUNhipof
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 

Al Parlier Memorial Hall, Boston, Sunday
Afternoon, Feb, lai, 1SSO.

[Itcported for tho Banner of Light.]

INVOCATION.
Oh, thou Light Divine! thou Infinite Parent I thou 

Benefactor! thou Friend! to thee we ever turn! Thou 
Ineffable light shitting In tho firmament! thou glory of 
every soul and every ago! Oh God! wo praise thee! 
Thine is tiie light and thine tho darkness; for these 
we praise thee. Thlno is tiie winter and tlilne the- 
summer-time; for these wo give thanks. Thlno is the 
life and what men call death; for these we praise thee. 
Thine is the sorrow and tlilne tho joy, each fashioned 
for human peed; for these we give praises. Thlno is 
the Infinite, tho Immortal, the abiding; these aro wholly 
thine, and wc praise thee with Inexpressible joy for 
the Inspiration reaching Inward and outward totheo, 
tor the aspiration leading upward toward thy kingdom, 
and for UitTldorles that- surround, enchalu, beautify 
and uplift us. Oli God, with thy voice speak to the 
heart of man! May the soul bo filled with thy pres
ence! Maythocharmed inspirations ot tilts moment 
kindle anew tho flame of reverent affection, and link 
tho spirits of those here assembled with thee and thy 
ministering powers. For past time, that lias sown 
the seed and yielded the flower of tho present, wc 
praise thee. For the present, tliat offers the fruition 
of the past and prophesies tlio harvest of the future, 
we praise thee. For tliat future that forevermore links 
our lives with tlilne, and binds humanity, by many 
blessed promises and chains of light, to thee, tlio central 
source of light, do wo praise thee. Oh God ! whatso
ever paths the children of earth may tread, through 
whatever wanderings they may strive to find tho way, 
we know that tliy life Is eternal, thy truth all-pervad
ing, thou ,slilnest In the dark as In the light, and thy 
glory abides forever; and though man, in tho feeble
ness of his comprehension, may not grasp tlice, lie for
ever aspires to tliec, linking his life witli thine, his en
deavors witli tliy living powers. Oh, If there be hearts 
in agony, may they turn to the arms of blessing; if 
there are tears, may these be changed to experience of 
joy; if there aro those In the shadow of doubt, upon 
whom immortal life slicds not its beams, may those 
behold, beyond tho rifted clouds, tho glory of perennial 
summer-time; If there aro those to whom death Is still 
a terror, may these turn to the Immortal ones, who, 
bathed In light, beckon from the eternal shores, apd 
shine as stars In the groat dome of eternity.

God of life and light! evermore wo praise thee with 
the voice of thanksgiving and the spirit ot aspiration, 
that the deeds and words In lite shall outwork the 
promises ot the spirit, and man shall stand disen
thralled, redeemed and blessed in tiie light ot thy 
spirit evermore? Amen.

DISCOUBSE. .
From tbe Infinite is tiie soul, from eternity 

its beginnings. The spirit is forever striving 
to return to tliat estate. As tbe seed strives 
ever, through bud and blossom, to return again 
to seed, as every form of life endeavors to re
turn to its primal essence, so the spiritual na
ture of man is forever seeking the spiritual. 
The attainment of it is through dust and or
ganic life. Whatever expression you percieve 
of matter is an expression of spirit. Whatever 
there is of freedom is a motion, a domination, 
or an impulsion from the spiritual. The soul, 
conscious of its highest inheritance, is not sat
isfied with tho lesser kingdoms. What Napo
leon longed for "in an external sense to van
quish, the spirit forever longs for in a spiritual 
sense. The foregleams of eternal life are.also 
reminiscences. No man can have greater proph
ecy than memory, for tho memory is from eter
nity; not of time, and things, and dates, but.of 
eternal principles. Truth is witliin the soul, 
but truth could never be expressed. -No atom 
possesses it, no grain of sand onslirines it—the 
dust does riot hold it; organic forms do not cre
ate it. There is no possibility of truth save 
from truth’s centre, and this is from the soul. 
Whatever failures you may consider, they are 
in the material life; those aro not failures of 
the spirit. That performs its various offices 
and fills its varied lines of experience with ex
act reference to the immortal, not to the mor
tal state. We are humbled from our inherit
ance ; we descend to dust; wo take upon our
selves the form of clay; we are enshrouded in 
night—to what end ? That there may bo a re
turn by the prompting of the soul; and this 
return constitutes our knowledge of eternity. 
We remember the things we have passed 
through; wo recognize the points of the jour
ney. I state no thought to you at this hour 
tliat you do not knovv. Every soul has been 
there, as 1 have. You have understood it. 
W^at' you have not experienced you cannot 
hpderstand, and in the progress through time 
and eternity we come upon revelations of our
selves that give what we call knowledge. We

remember where we placed tho landmarks be
fore ; wo recognize tlieso, and call them expe
rience. As when on a journey you Avill fre
quently iu life como upon places tliat in dream 
br vision, or in your angel state, you have seen 
before, so in spiritual problems you arrive at a 
conclusion tliat you have ever been seeking, be
cause once you wore there. You struggle for 
it because you knoAA' of it. What wo do not 
knoAV Ave cannot' struggle for. Immortality 
were nothing without this .consciousness. Wc 
Avould not dream of it, if it were not ours. The 
infinite possession shapes tho infinito possi
bility. We know it, therefore we state it, there
fore we hope for it, therefore avo seek it. Phi
losophy cannot reveal it, therefore we do not 
find it iu stones of trees or running brooks, 
Avitb all tho aid that science can give. Nor yet 
do Ave find it among the stars, for these are but 
landmarks, in an external sense,, of creative 
powers or energies that may be withdrawn, and 
leave the worlds to move on in theit courses; 
but tlio spiritual experiences of time aro tho 
registers of our internal growth. But for these, 
there Avould not be what avo name as outward 
consciousness.

Spiritual advancement through external forms 
is the expression of spiritual growth. Tho 
chronometer indicates the time, but it is not 
time itself. Time itself is tho movement'of 
Avorlds, tho revolution of bodies. These in 
turn are not eternity, they only denote tbe 
pulsations of eternity, and aro indications of 
the great heart of life that moves the soul with
out them, but finds it convenient for expression 
to have tlieso indices. Tlio stars are tlio chro
nometers of tbe infinite life. Man finds tho in
dications of his life upon the face of tlio plan
ets, and those planets unfold in expression ac
cording to tbe spiritual state of those avIio pos
sess the planets. Life is higher than any exter- 
nalform, nor can you liave a higher expression 
of being than that for which tlio humanity of 
earth is to-day qualified. Reverse the order of 
science. Science would have you made per
fect by-and-by by tho revolutions of the world; 
by the earth that shall be ground on its axis for 
many millions of years, and turn out angels in
stead of men, and will have the earth groAv per
fect by man’s outward endeavor. Wo will have 
the angel life come from AviChin, and Avhen the 
world shall have renewed itself for the hun
dreds or millions of future years, it Avill not liave 
been tho earth, but tho angel, that is wrought 
out. Soul will do this; dust will, never do it; 
tiie heart of man Avill leap toward the spiritual, 
and this will enshrine the imago upon clay. 
“God’s mills,’’they say “grind slowly”; they 
do not grind from without, but from Avitbin. 
The great Avork of tho creative universe goes 
on inspired with his breath, filled with his pres
ence, tlio void unutterable speaking Avoi ds that 
drop straight from tho Infinite presence and 
aro vocalized in tiie stars. This vocalization is 
tho antliem of outward creation, but the song 
is tiie soul of creation. Mozart’s music is not 
born.bf notes, is not born of quaver amLcrotch- 
et, is not born of stave and line and antiphone, 
but that is tlio register whereby you catch tlio 
gleam of his soul, and so enter into the atiuo- 

.sphero of his harmony. Tlje harmony records 
itself along the line of tlio ages, but the spirit 
sings its song afar off, and tbe soul is freighted 
witli possibilities that are not stamped upon 
tho clay.

All tho aspiration of this hour is experience, 
is promise, is reminiscence, and at this time 
the heart of tbe world longs for the great past 
of the soul, as the child longs for tho experience 
of the parent, to become fully grown and en
gage in the sphere of activity like tiie parent, 
of whom the child is tho prophecy and also the 
remembrance.

You must not mistake the forms for life, the 
images for certainty, tlio chronometer for time, 
tho stars for eternity. Worlds aro stepping- 
stones. Mankind aro eternally advancing, are 
eternally building worlds with the possibilities 
and thoughts which shape themselves into im
ages of light, and celestial life is the resting- 
place of tbe spirit—is that life wherein tho soul 
derives its continual strength; is the Kingdom 
of Heaven that is within and without, and that 
pervades tiie spiritual and celestial kingdoms 
with its abiding power. Earthly life is the 
time of contest, of labor, of growth, and its re
lation to the celestial life is tho relation of the 
sea to the harbor and the home. Paradise is 
the transition state between the two. Tiie an
cient thought of angels d^cending to the earth 
and returning, is expressed in that entire state 
Avhich you call "spirit-land,” “spirit-life.” 
The spheres of spiritual life are the means of 
introducing souls to and from the earth; are 
those intermediate grades of experience that 
blend more fully tho heavenly and the earthly 
states, and point to tiie full measure of your 
growth. The judgment day is not a literal day 
of death, but is a spiritual state, wherein your 
experience is judged, and the measure of your 
earthly statb encompassed, and your relation to 
the spiritual\and celestial kingdoms declared. 
ThisTeturn irplso for a time. You may dwell 
a thousand years in the celestial world for one 
or two hundred years in the spiritual and earth
ly states. You may abide there in the utter pres
ence of theDivinity, basking in the smiles and in 
tbe light of absolute truth, while the world grinds 
and struggles on. Then, as a daring voyager, 
returning to earth, as one who explores seas 
and lands to find new treasures, tbe soul again 
voyages on the outward life to gain new tro- 
phies, to work new wonders, .to produce new 
evidences of godliness.

Thon, what is this life? You strain every 
nerve, you strive to • compass all possibili
ties—to what end? The earth that is be
neath you has only changed tho places of 
a few grains of dust, a few atoms of primal 
essence—it has Cast you oft. A hundred or a

thousand years hence no one will know you_ 
have ever been here; there will not bo a land-' 
mark to sIioav your presence, no record by 
Avhich any sagacity qttn possibly tell of you. 
What have yoirwrought ? Not somewhat that 
is to bo swallowed up in this labyrinth of time 
and be forgotten, but a single second upon the 
dial of eternity, that is marked hero forever 
and ever, to sIioav Avhat soul came here at this 
'hour and breathed upon human life, and was 
you.

Friends, you express, therefore, tiie predic
tions of eternity. Your lives contain a rev
elation of the possibilities of tlio future; 
your countenances reveal to me ail that 
you have done upon earth, all' that you 
will do in the future. It is traced there 
plainly in ineffaceable lines, in glowing ntht, 
in shadoAV, in Avhatevor forms of human expres
sion. To tbe outward vision it is a line of beau
ty or a lino of deformity. To tho inward vision 
it is a gleam of the spirit, or a chain of the dust. 
.To the soul-vision it is a record of your stato 
upon earth; what time you have been here, 
how long you have remained, what Avork you 
have wrought—tho stamp is on your counte
nances; the expression is made clear; the world 
regards it; tho atoms aro vivified by it; tho 
clay is made more glnd because of it, if it is an 
expression of joy and light; tho earth is still in 
thd shadow, if it bo an expression of darkness. 
Genius illumining matter creates a glow that is 
felt throughout eternity; and this thought, 
coming from witliin, like one of the lives of the 
angel band, ’blesses , the Avorld Avith forms of 
beauty, and makes record of these forms in time 
and sense.

Of tiie soul, you have no other indication than 
what it performs; of tho clay you have no 
other indication than what soul performs with 
it; and all forms of life, from tho impulsion of 
Deity outward, are forms expressing, the de
grees of spiritual unfoldment to tho end of 
another cycle of the eternal progress. How 
strange that cycles aro named for worlds by hit
man philosophy, and not for souls! Trees aro 
knQAvn by the various lines that indicate tho 
yearly growth, but man is not known by man 
nt all. No one shapes or forms a consciousness 
of his imago hy what, ho qe”.uals; yet there are 
interlining marks and indications as clear as 
geological formations, as correct as tho lines 
upon tho tree, as distinct as tho form of tho 
flower, to show where you belong; and the 
spirit, conscious of this, leaps ever t/ward the 
infinite, aspires ever toivardits primal estate, 
which is not clothed in outAvard form, but 
shaped in tlio cycles of eternity, that give 
breathing time and heart-beats to the great 
earth itself.

Do not misunderstand this thought. I would 
have you shape your lives' from Avithin, not 
from Avitbout. ‘I Avould have you governed by 
soul, and not by clay. I Avould have you com
prehend that you arc lending spiritAvard, in
stead of earthward. I would have you knovv 
that tho aspiration witliin you is the impulse 
that drives you forever toAvard that eternal 
home; that tho htyhor of rest and of safety is 
in the spirit; that the turmoil, the dissonance, 
the doubt, the gloom, the discord, aro in the 
material; that uiqlervaded by spirit, matter is 
dead ; that pervaded by spirit, matter is quick
ened; that tlio spirit itself is life. I would 
have you comprehend that tho soul is tho all- 
porvading consciousness, of Avhich tho spirit ex
presses in that form tiie degree of growth, and 
that that growth registers upon matter pre
cisely the form and image that the spirit at this 
hour assumes upon tiie earth. Shall there be 
in the coming time greater harmony ? Will the 
nations of tlio earth cease to battle ? Will there 
be a cessation of strife, and .contention, and 
Avrong-doing among mon? Shall evil depart 
from tho earth ? Will the Avild beasts of the 
forests and tho serpents Avith poisonous fangs 
depart? It will bo because humanity registers 
upon life the pulsations of harmony. Anger is 
the wild beast in tiie howling wilderness of time. 
Strife and contention—these aro the animals 
that torture and bring fear to your hearts. 
Envy and malice and slander—these aro the 
serpents that crawl by the wayside of life, and 
sting to tho quick the sensitive spirits that are 
found crouching in the dust beneath your feet. 
When there shall be no beasts of human pas
sion, there will be no terror in tho wild Avood. 
When there shall be no striving nor warfare, 
there Avill bo no demolition of life, either of 
beast, ordrird, or man. Since tho necessities of 
human life will be spiritual, and not earthly, 
when there is harmony there Avill cease to bo 
aught in the elements that will Sve'you pain 
and unrest. Tiie tempest abroad in the land, 
or brooding over the sea, is butJan expression 
of that tempest of thought that/ver tiie people 
on tho land and over the sea rales and governs 
humanity by its potent spell. To-day you are 
angry; to-morrorv ihe wild beast, tho cloud and 
the tempest will sweep over you. To-day the 
whole community is agitated; to-morrow the 
sky is rent with thunder, and there is a storm 
in the worldXjo-day there aro tAVO nations 
warring; another year there is pestilence, there 
is famine, there is ruin. ^lan precedes tho ele
ments in his destruction. If ho is not destruct
ive, nature is not so. She is his mirror. She re
veals him to himself; sho shows him. his own 
state. Ho is the wild beast in the wilderness; 
he is the storm upon the sea; ho is tlio tempest 

‘ in the forest; lie is the glacier upon tho moun
tain height; he is the cloud above the storm; 
he is tiie cloud beyond cloud when tho whirl
wind comes in its wrath.

I say there is no life of humanity on earth, 
'nor atom of dust beneath your feet, nor form 
in sea or air, that man’s state does not control, 
thatthd spiritual state of the earth doesnot 
govern. Talk you of ancient fables 1 Of the 
old earth swinging in her ancient place, with

out intelligence or life! Tim spirit of o'er- 
brooding humanity, waiting for the form, was 
tiie solution of that ancient state. Man, in the 
infancy of tho race, but reflected the infancy 
of his creative power. His victory overpast, 
to-dayyou stand disenthralled somewhat. Tiie 
ages of tbe earth have revealed through you 
their chosen channels, the A'oiees of spiritual 
inspiration. But God'dwells in man when you 
utterly inhabit the form Avitli tho spirit, Avhen 
you utterly demolish the material strife with 
the voice of spiritual harmony. Oh, 1 have 
seen the Christ-like soul immured in the but- 
Avard form, with a spirit so divine, a touch so 
gentle, that tho breath seemed to IIoav from 
its presence, and the voice Avas as the voice of 
tiie spheres. 1 havo'scen this Stranger in your 
midst, clothed with immortal light, and radiat
ing from his countenance the glory of tho spir
itual ; but no man knew him, and your senses 
Averc not aware of his presence, lie Avas a 
strange presence, his voice a strange voice; but, 
like tlio airyou breathe this day, Avhich is made 
purer by the wind, that you otherwise would 
not perceive, his presence, like the sunlight, 
his life, like the all-pervading power and har
mony of the universe, shed its benign rays upon 
tho earth, and gradually tiie discord and disso
nance ceased, and his>day and his hour brought 
a period of peacefulness to the nation. Blessed 
by his presence, they know it not. Growing 
more glad and earnest in the light of this soul, 
they did not know tlio source whence it came; 
but when tho life went out there Avas a void, 
and the heavens Avere peopled with more glory.

Tliis illustrates the contact of the spirit with 
matter; that ono soul stronger than tbe rest 
swaysand moves the nations, sways and moves 
the earth. The flowers are brighter, the spring 
is more radiant, the harvests are more abun
dant, in proportion to man’s harmony. As war 
produces pestilence and famine, so discord pro
duces deserts and arid Avast es of strife. These 
in turn aro transformed into clay, producing 
vast deserts and wildernesses untrodden by hu
man feet. What time humanity shall wake 
from this dream of strange doubt and conten- 
tiont-aud understand tho spirit, will bo the time 
when the wilderness shall blossom, and the 
deserts shall yield fruitage—will be. the millen
nium time of the spirit. You grow toward it 
in cycle. You aro impelled from within tovvard 
it. The great truth coming to you at. this hour 
is one of tho impulses of that divine breath. It 
is born from the Godlike necessity within you. 
It is a saviour, wrought out of humanity, out 
of tho wrangles, tho turmoil, the suffering, tlio 
despair, tlio tears of earthly life. From tho 
anguish of the mother’s breast, from tho prison 
cell, the dungeon darkness of time, a great voice 
from the immortal kingdom is heard. It comes 
to humanity as a child. It is cradled in your 
midst. It is persecuted by you; it is scourged 
to death. It rises, and becomes the transfig
ured Genius of Resurrection to tiie ages. It is 
revealed on the.Mount of Transfiguration; it 
glows before you as the polar star of prophecy, 
the Christ, revealing to his people tho wonders 
of.tho spiritual kingdom forever above you. 
Oh, blind dust, putting itself to death ! The 
immortal spirit recognizes life beyond death. 
One is Calvary; tho other is transfiguration, 
resurrection. One is dust and bitterness and 
ashes; the other is immortality.
- Rising above tho tomb, beyond the doubt, 
tiie threefold splendor of the light of the spirit 
gleams upon humanity at this hour. Nor 
down into any depths of misery, nor into 
any darkened haunts of crime, nor yet into 
souls that seem separate from God, can wc fail 
to enter with this light of life. Souls in dark
ness are allured and Avon by it, and in those far- 
distant spaces set apart in spheres of spirit-life 
for souls that have not yet perceived its radi
ance, it penetrates with tho divine fervor of 
prophecy, and Avins them back to the Infinite.

I believe this now; I know it now. Once I 
believed there were dark places where souls 
could forever go out from the Infinite love. 
IIoav blind to suppose this I Eternity was not 
revealed to me. I could see the darkness, but 
not the pathway of return. Noav I know that 
it was the shaded avenue by which tiie soul 
tliat regents returns to tho Divine possession. 
Can we suppose tliat life, with its sin, or the 
spirit, with its wanderings, can forever eclipse 
tho Infinite love? Eternity is eternal promise. 
Soul-lifo is an’ eternal resurrection. No spirit 
nor man can seo its fml meaning, but ultimate 
resurrection belongs to every soul. Thinking 
of this, and aware of it, how fully can we peo
ple time with infinite splendors, and clothe the 
earth-with tiie glory of our immortal being, 
with rainbows for angels to walk upon;‘Mth 
flowery meadows, wlicrc2D'"cliildren’s feet will 
bo no longer pierced Avith thorns I

The physician probes the wound that he may 
heal. Godliness Avounds tiie spirit that it may 
be quickened to a higher and purer life. Wo 
would not find it otherwise, Tiie rock in tiie 
wilderness yields not its cooling crystal drops 
until it is smitten. So the Christ-life yields not 
tho power of tho spirit until tho-Avounds are 
probed and the heart bleeds. Then we find the 
loyo that soothes the pain, the balm for the.soi^ 
roAV, the cure for tiie evil of life.

Slake room for this thought in your hearts. 
It is growing from within; is making room for 
the tender, divine plant by your fireside. In the 
garden tho soil is shaded and covered with tliat 
which impedes its growth. Let it go forth in 
the light of day. Let it bask in the sunlight of 
eternity. Let it bo revealed in your daily lives, 
and lot tiie power and glory of tlio spirit pene
trate your innermost being.- Ever Avithin tlio 
soul is calm, is clear, is assured, is conscious, is 
self-possessed, is born of. eternalbenedictions. 
There are no storms there, no darkened places. 
The mind alone is anxious, is perturbed. You 
look outwardly instead of inwardly. You look

toward tho stofm, not tbe calm. Sunward 
there are no tempests; earthward there aro 
dark clouds; but.rwhether earthvvard or sun
ward, calm lies beyond. There is the infinite 
space peopled with the Infinito presence, that 
abides in its clear tranquility. All is calm 
toward eternity. Whichever Avny avo glance, 
upward or forward or downward, the spirit is 
aware that the calm remains forever, that the 
eternal source of life is tho same.

Possessing this thought, full of this promise, 
conscious of thisgroAVth in spiritual things, for
ever struggling toward tho Infinite, tho love of 
tho Infinite possesses 'you. Truth and hope 
and faith and godliness—these arc born of that 
eternal striving, and you put the dust from oil 
your feel and the sandals of earth away from 
you whenever you turn toward this spiritual 
light. It is not enough to turn toward it, it 
must be here; and the promise of eternity is 
that humanity, rising disenthralled, perfected, 
made glorious, shall sliino as Christ upon the 
Mount of Transfiguration; shall shine as the 
lovo of the spirit through eyes that are filled 
with love; shall sliino as the countenances illu
minated by divine benefaction?; shall shine as 
the soul shines in its state of utter blessedness. 
You reveal it in.your countenances; you por
tray it in light; it beautifies the avenues of 
your being; it lights up the pathway with ver
dure; it illumines tlio tomb Avith resurrection; 
it peoples all promises with fulfillment; hopes 
aro born anew by il, death ceases, and life be
comes eternal. You rise from the tomb as from 
the sepulchre of your past to the glorious prom
ises of the future; you arc aware of tho fulfill
ment; you live with the prophets; you arc one 
with the poets; you exult with Moses: you sing 
songs with those who are upon the mountain 
heights of eternity. Olympus is yours; Olivet 
is yours; the grandeur of Sinai is yours. You 
have kissed the brow of the Infinite; you aro 
born again; the light of the soul is upon you; 
you are no more alone in the universe, wander
ing through timc and sense, without aim or ob
ject; the voice of the spirit uplifts you. Oh, 
Avnnderer upon whatsoever desert you maybe, 
this voice is for you. Be it of doubt, be it of 
fear, be il. of despair, be it of the struggles of 
life and its complainings and bitternesses, the 
voice that comes to you at this hour is from the 
soul, and belongs to you. No heaven peopled 
Avith angels; no glorified state of Christ and his 
messengers, but you aro one day to share.

Oh, you in darkness, pervaded by the sorrow 
that death can bring, and the feeble strugglings 
of the futile years, when the dust tliat you have 
gathered recedes from your -grasp, and the Joav 
atoms of gold are changed to ashes at your feet, 
this voice is for you. The treasures of eternity 
aro enduring; the kingdoms of life abide for
ever. You liave the eternal possession; you are 
only held from it by your present state. Ob. 
you who look with longing eyes into other-eyes, 
asking for sympathy and finding none, seeking 
recognition as one may wander in-the dark, or, 
ns the child upon the wayside may seek for a 
loving glance; you who feeThomcless and voice
less in the great human wilderness, to whom no 
heart turns and no eyes arc clothed with recog
nition, oh look again 1 you have not looked with ' 
the eye of the soul. Look again 1 you have not 
looked with recognition! Spirit answers to 
spirit, and, shooting upward from within the 
soul, the voice of recognition conics so soon as 
you put forth recognition. Heart answers to 
heart, and spirit Io spirit, love to love and life 
to life. If you look with tho clay, clay will an
swer; there will be vacancy. If you look with 
intelligence, intelligence Avill answer. Mind re
sponds to mind. If you look Avith the spirit, 
spirit will answer, and soul Avill respond to,soul, 
for there is no humanity AVithbut it; and, seek
ing this, you will find tho true source of joy 
that you have failed to find in the feebleness 
of outward expression. Christ Avas humanity ’ 
clothed upon with outward form, expressing 
tbe soul-life that, with eyes, and cars, and heart, 
and mind attuned to every human need turned 
tiie angel side of your life heavenward nnd’thc 
angel side of Ips life cartlnvard for your recog
nition. At this hour tiie angel side is turned 
from the heavenly kingdom ; a mighty sweep of 
angelic hosts breathe upon you, that you may 
turn your side toward them ; the light of their 
countenances beams upon you : tliey answer to 
your call; they recognize the one human voice 
that asks for aid, and as though the earth were 
a ship upon a mighty sea, tossed and torn, with 
a voice asking for help, so those avIio minister 
turn toward tlio earth-life, and with one strong 
baud the impulse stretches downward, the light 
is given, the seeking is over, you arc safe. Nor 
materialism swallorvs up this, nor doubt, nor 
crime, nor earthly disgrace, nor tho spell of the 
senses, but tho very Avork of the spirit trans
forms you utterly, and the soul speaks to you 
with the divine prophecy of eternal life.

SEP Bishop Colenso, of Natakjyho was so 
much talked about a few ycaryTfgo.ou account 
of his advanced views on the^entatcuchrlives. 
a very quiet,- uneventful life qt Bishonstown, 
near Moritzburg. Heis rarely seen in tlio city 
except on Sunday, Avhen he conducts services.. 
He is described as elephantine in appearance, 
being almost seven feet high, and of massive 
frame. He wears a wide-brimmed stove-pipe 
beaver hat of the old-fashioned cut, and a long 
coat of thin .black material. Ho is regarded 
with awe and reverence by the natives, who 
salute him as supremo or great chief. Tho 
Bishop is iioav sixty-six years old, but retains 
his vigor of mind. One of his daughters acts as 
his amanuensis; and Kallirs, Avhoni he has al
ways befriended, arc his printers.—independent.

A sailor dropped out of the main top of a man-of-war, 
and, after in some degree breaking his fall by catching 
at the rlgghig, fell on the lieutenant’s head and knock
ed him dorag^n the quarter deck. The sailor jumped 
up, as did the lieutenant. " You rascal,” said the lieu
tenant, “ where did you come from ?” “ From the North 
of Ireland, an’ plase yer honor,” said the sailor.
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THE PHAIHIE PATH.

I |wn the brown nnd frozen sod 
Tbe wind’s wet lingers shake the lain,;. 

The bare shrubs shiver In Ihe blast
Against tbe dripping window pane. 

Inside, strange shadows iiauiil the room, 
The nickeling fire lights .... ...... ' ’ "

And make 1 Know not what sti 
Fpon the pale giay parlor wall.

range shapes

I feel but do tint see tlieso things— 
Aly soul stands under other skies ; 

There Is a wondrous radiance comes 
Between Illy eyelids and my eyes.

I seem to pull down at my tret 
Cod’s gentian flowers, as on I pass 

Through a green prairie still and sweet 
With blowing vines and blow tug grass.

tnd then-ab ! whence can he have come?— 
I feel a small hand benching mine;

Our voices first are like the breath 
Tliat sways Hie ura-s and scented vine.

But cleater grow the chlldlsli words 
Of Egypt and of Hindu.-tan;

And Archie’s telling me again 
Where lie will g<> when lie's a man.

Tlie smell of pine Is strangolv blent 
With sandal wood and broken spice 

And cures of calamus ; the flowers 
Grow into gems of wondrous price.

We sit down in,the grass mid dicam;
His face grows strangely bright ami fair;

I think It Is the amber gleam 
Of sunset In Ills pale gold hair.

Bill while 1 look I see a path 
Across Hie prairie tn tlie light;

And Archie, with Ills small, bare feel,
" Has almost passed hvymul my sight.
I’pun my heart there falls a smile.

Fpou iny ears a soft adieu;
I see the glory In Ills face, 

And know hi* dreams have all come li ne.
Sumo ilav I shall go hence and limne- 

ll> shall go hence, I mean to say, 
And as we pass the shoals of Time. 
” My brother.” I shall, pleading, say.

“ There was upon the prali le vylde 
A spot ,mi dear to thee and me, 

I fain would see It iqe we walk 
The fields nJ Immortality.

, —Harpers llcikly.

| was a much younger person than Iter husband, very 
I black, and probably of a more skeptical turn than he.
; Excusing myself for a short time, 1 went out In search 
i of the owner of tlie cabin, and from her (a poor color- 

। ed woman, who ivas dependent upon the rent In part 
! fortlie support of her own family,) learned that Ilie 
I story nf over-line rent and threatened eviction was 
i true. Returning, I placed In the old man's hand tbe 
| money which the teachers had entrusted to meXand 
| which was sufficient for the emergency), telling him 

that Ills vision was correct, anil Hint relief liad come, 
as was shown him, through “ dat schoolhouse."

I leave. Hie reader to Imagine the renewed outburst 
of .surprise, joy and tearful gratitude to “de got*! 
Lor',” " de angels," " de teachers,” and tlielr messen
ger, which followed (his additional proof that tlie old 

; preacher was tint forgotten in his extremity by that 
I 1’ower whom lie liad so long served. Suflice (I to say 
I that the memory of that occasion, in that humble ne- 
! gro cabin, goes far to compensate for years of toll In 
I behalf of a down-trodden race.
j In a subsequent Interview, this venerable African 
I gave me some further particulars of his Interesting 

psychical experience. He said lie Inui been trying to 
draw up a sort of constitution for bls little church, but 
had niet with much embarrassment for want of ability

[ to either read or write. He wanted tn make It accord 
1 with " de Seriptur'," but could not tie certain that lie 
! had quilted the Bible correctly. He had employed Ills 
1 granddaughter, who had begun to write a little hi 

school, to pul tlie instrument un paper from Ills dicta- 
. Hun. " I hab h>gib de Seriptur’ texts," he said,“as

no more account than an old last year's alma
nac’”.’ Two things aro to bo avoided—idola
try, or a belief in the infallibility of tlie Bible on 
the one hand, and a rash, ruthless demolition of. 
it on tlio otlicr.

RADICALISM.
Radical is from nn/Lr, the root. Radicalism, 

therefore, is root-searching. Radicalism is of 
two kinds, positive and negative. Tho latter is 
generally destructive. If it goes to tho roots, it 
goes to expose them, to mar them, and then 
leave them to be frozen by tlio ico and snows of 
winter. The positive is the true kind of radi
calism. Jesus, positive in. iiis radicalism, said, 
“I como not to destroy tlie law and tho proph
ets, but to fulfill them.” Nature seemingly de
stroys when she strips away tlie autumn leaves; 
but the stripping is only a prophecy of future 
buds, blossoms and fruits. The hoy’s affections 
give place to and are fr.’uiilcd in tlio man’s; 
opinions and ccrcmonics-disappear, but ideas in 
new dresses remain. 'ifrue radicalism goes to 
the root. It finds it in the divine and nourish
es it.

THE SECOND SfUllTCALIST SOCIETY OF

There are some statements In your book that ought 
to be engraved In gold. This, tor Instance (page 100), 
In aiiswer to your question respecting obsessions and 
Insanity:

. . . ‘'Ill-adapted anil Inharmonious mixing of mull- 
umlstle auras and conditions . . . often lead to delete
rious results. These not only seriously street tlio mediums, 
but occasionally tlie spilite, wlio become magnetically 
c hained to tliem. . . . Spirit eoniniiiiilon Is a menus, 
not an end. Better for mortals to culture mid enrich their 
own spirits, than to )>eri>etunlly seek for strange and new 

.marvels!"
Your closing chapter, " Tlio general Teachings of 

Spirits," is morally sublime.
Whoever reads "Future Homes and Dwelling Places" 

will be made better, drawn nearer the angels, shown 
the light of truth.

The pieehaitleal part of the book is also beautifully 
substantial, so characteristic of all the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

“A gem of countless price, 
cut from tlio living rock.

Engraved in paradise: ”
Fraternally yours, J, O. Barrett.

AN AFRICAN PSYCHIC.
A REMINISCENCE OF WASHINGTON'.

To (hr Editor of tin’ IbmiiH i,f Light:
In a paper published In the Banner of l.hjhl ol .lune 

mill the writer had occasion to allude to the great sus
ceptibility of the African race In this country to psy
chical or Spiritual Inlluences. The following narrative 
of Incidents coining under his notice may be of Interest 
to your readers.

One winter's day, while engaged In supcrlnlendlng 
the then newly-established schools for colored children 
in the city of Washington. I was called upon by two or 
three of tlie teachers, with tile request that I would 
visit an old coloieil man whom they had found residing 
ill the vicinity of one of the schoolhouses, apparently 
sullerlng from illness and want. He had two young 
grandchildren attending the schools, and It was through 
these they liad learned of him. They placed a small 
sum id money in my bands with which to relieve his 
m cessllles. If, after Investigation, I should think prop
er, ami remarked that they thought 1 would Had him a 
peculiar and liltereslhig ease, but did not explain 
what tliey meant.

Proceeding to Ilie locality designated, (on Ihe north 
side of M streel, between 15th and Pith, N. W.,i I 
found a modest sign board, on which were painted the 
words, " Baptist Mission Church." Climbing the mud
dy bank, and .following a path to the rear of a dwcll- 
ing-lmiisc, I (omul a rude building of logs’plastered 
with mud. which bad the appearance of being used as 
a place of assembly, .mined Io the rear of this was a 
diminutive cabin, at liir door of which I knocked. A 
feeble voice answered, “Come In 1”

Tlie small and dingy room had few comforts, The 
Hour was covered with rags, partly the remains of an 
old earpet; atrllleot lire smouldered Ina miniature 
stove In ono corner, while an old man, whoso dark, 
copper-colored face showed lines ot pain and anxiety, 
sat In one of the only two chairs, his woolly head 
whitening with the frosts of many winters. He gave 
me a courteous greeting, and invited me to help myself 
to a seat, as he was unable Io rise from his chair.

■Engaging him In conversation I gradually drew from 
liim this story: Before llm war of emancipation he had 
bt'en a slave In Virginia. Ills master owned a large 
plantation on the .lames h’lvcr, on which was a coop- 
erlng'estabUshmont. of which, in his vigorous days, he 
liad been superlulendent. He had never been permit
ted tolearn to read or write; nevertheless lie was-a re
ligions man, and had felt the inward call comolo him 
to preach the gospel. He believed this cal) was from 
•‘the Lord,’.'yet he for a long time shrank from and 
evaded It. for the reason that he “had no lamin’," 

> could mJ read a word of the Bible, and did mil think 
himself lit for a preacher. But " the Lord " persisted, 
and finally disciplined him severely, until he was will- 
lug to take up Ihe work. He had gathered a small 
church In Virginia, but during the war he and most of 
bls people bad come to Washington, where lie had re
sumed bls ministry in the Utile log church I had seen, 
which bls people had extempmlzed for him. Buttlie 
brethren were lew and poor, and could not support 
him; hence he had been obliged to can; bls living by 
such odd jobs as he. could llml to do, mostly of wood- 
sawlog and the like; Im bad now become old and In- 
lirm-juore than eighty years having passed over his 
head—and of bite rheumatism and other diseases had 
so crippled him that lie could do no work; he had fall
en behind in paying tlie rent ot Ids little cabin, ami 
now the owner of it threatened to turn him into the 
street next day If past dues were not paid,
“But," he said, his face lighting up with hope and 

faith, "1 b’leve de good Lor'hob n’t forsaken me. lie 
hab some great good In st o' fur me yet, but I don’t 
know 'zaeiy Imw It's comhiC" Ami then lie added, 
hesitatingly, " I had a vision las' night—I don’t know 
as ve b’leve hi such things, but I 'it vctitnr' to tell It to 
ye -p'raps ye 'll understand It and tell me what It 
means.”

; (ley are given to me lit here," laying bls band on the 
। "pit uf the stomach "(that Is, over the great ganglion 

of the sympathetic system, called (he solar plexus), 
‘"Fears like I read It In here somehow. Hat's tie way

: de Scriptin' allers comes to me. But I aint dead shore 
It’s so In de book. Would you be so kind as to tell 
me If It's right?” Anil he showed me some scraps of 
paper, on wlilcli were written Scripture passages in a 
child's chirograph)’. I told film tliey were quite cor
rect as to meaning, and nearly so in language. This 
appeared to give him great satisfaction and encourage
ment. ,

1 will say here, parenthetically, that this Is not the 
only African wlio has referred me to his solar plexus 
as the organ or seat of spiritual or psychical phenome
na. 1 remember a street vender of cakes and small 
beer, who Insisted that lie was a born prophet.,and had 
foreseen anil foretold Ilie great war and other Import
ant events. Growing earnest on the .subject, he said, 
" I tell you I am made up differently from other men," 
and to demonstrate tills he pulled open bls clothing on 
the. spot and showed me a marked protuberance In 
place ot tlie usual cavity at tlie “ pit of tlie stomach,” 
so called. " Dat's where 1 see things that's cornin',” 
lie said," right In dere."

Some students of psychology have come to believe 
that this solar plexus plays an Important part in many 

■Inspirational and emotional phenomena—that It Is real
ly the seal or organ of the heart, or emotional nature, 
as the brain Is of the Intellect—and lienee that the 
ancient intuition whicli places the seat of the affections 
In the thoracic region Is- correct! An early volume of 
philosophical spirit communications e ntitled "The 
Educator,” given through John Murray-Spear in 1853, 
or thereabouts,, has this curious statdnienj under|he 
head of " Prophetic Vision ":•" In the”human body Is 
an organ which, when much unfolded, constitutes Its 
possessor a seer—truly a predictor. This may be term
ed tlio prophetic organ; and Ils location is at tlie point 
where the lower ribs nearly, meet In front." The 
sensations of these African psychics, as well as of 
some white seers 1 have known, seem to corroborate 
this statement.

To conclude my narrative: Not long after forming 
the acquaintance of this venerable preacher, one cold 
wintry night an alarm of lire startled the resident^of 
West-End In Washington. Next morning I found the 
rude tog church and Ils humble parsonage a pile of 
blackened ruins. Tlie old preacher, as I learned, had 
been carried from the. burning buildings to tlio house 
of a neighbor, where be was hospitably made welcome. 
But Ills work was done. The shock ot the ulglit alarm 
and exposure was too much for bls enfeebled constitu
tion, and In a few days Ids freed spirit was greeted by 
Ihe angels who had watched over and cheered his 
strange earthly career. . - .

Letter from Dr. Peebles.
The Old Past— Saintly Symbols— Itudicallsm— 

The Second Spiritualist Society of New York 
—My Critter—.1. 0. Barrett's Letter,.

To (lie Editor <.f IheBannerof Light:
The past! how grateful to walk in its long 

shadows, and meditatively muse upon the in
spired sayings of its seersand sages I How it 
reaches after us from Benares, Thebes, Jeru
salem, Athens, Borne ! from old Saxon times, 
from out of Norman castles, from ancient ruins, 
and from every place wherever men have lived 
and died, They are not dead. Wo are the dead 
—they are the living; and they stretch their 
hands down to us to bless us.

“Woodman,-Spare that Tree!” When the 
old Charter Oak fell in Hartford, Conn., Colt's 
Armory Band played solemn dirges and death 
marches for two hours, and at sundown the 
city bells were, heard, telling of long-ago memo
ries and respect for the fallen tree. Let tho 
moss-covered bucket hang in the well for a 
time; let the faithful old clock tick in the cor
ner; let the ringlet of hair nestle in the locket, 
for the little ono has gone to the higher school 
in heaven; and let the old family Bible lay upon 
the stand. It was my mother’s Bible—her toil
ing fingers soiled it, and her dim eyes bedewed 
it with tears 1

“Oh yes." said I. "1 believe some people have true 
visions. 1'lease tell It."

" Well, las' night, 'bout midnight, I was a lyin' in my 
bed dere, In dat little'room,” pointing toward a door 
leading to another very small apartment, “an’ I 
couldn't sleep fur pain, an' was a Iblnkln' what I 
would do if Iwas turned Into de street; when all at 
once dere was a great light in de,room, an’ lookin’ tip 
I seen de faces oh angels all rulin' de ccllhi'-an’dey 
all looked so smilin' ami happy dat I felt slio'-some 
great good was a cornin’to me. It idlers does come, 
when I sec 'em look dat way. An’ I waked tip my 
wife, an’ say,' Wife, don’t ye sec dem angels’." An 
she say,' No, I don't see nnflln. You mils’be goltf’ 
crazy.' Ve sec. she do n't bTerc mimh In dese t'ings. 
But 1 know 1 seen'em,'eajise I's wide awake all de 
time. An’ I feel sho’de good lair'.lias some blessln’ hi 
slo’fo'me.’.' ’

" An' den,” he continued," as I set here dis nrt'noon, 
an’ a thinkin’ an’ a-wonderlti' ’bout It, my eyes seemed 
to turn to dat dar selmollioiise,’’pointing to the large 
building where his grandchildren attended school, ami 
which could lie seen through his narrow window, “ an’ 
sutliln’ seemed to make me feel It were a-comln' some 
way through dat ar schoolhouse.”

( As he was talking, 1 moved my seat close to the old 
man. and asked him to point out to me where his pain 
was located. Following his hand with mine I let It 
rest for a moment on the place Indicated (tlie hip), 
while tbe conversation went on. Suddenly he started,

- and said, “ Why, do pain Is all gone 1 Ye've cured 
met Sho’do Lor’ hab glben ye a great gift 1 Ye can 
heal de sick an’ de lame 1 Dar, I knew some great 
good was coinin’ to mo to-day! I b’leve Bean walk 
now.” And he rose to his feet and began to walk about 
the room, uttering exclamations of joy and thankful
ness, and saying he had not been able to do that be
fore for many days.

“ Wife! wife! como and see what de good Lor' hab 
• done for me I” he shouted. In response the bedroom 

door opened, and an ebony face appeared, wreathed 
In smiles and displaying a large extent of Ivory, while 
an expression of mingled astonishment and Incredu
lity spread over the good woman's features as she saw 
her busband actually walking the floor. "Dart" he 
exclaimed; "didn't I tell ye de angels come to mo 
las’ night?" She glanced at me, and with a haif- 
ftightened look, as it she thought tbe old man bad 
gone stark mad, withdrew and dosed tlie door. She

SYMBOLS AND THEIIUMEANINGS,
Two thousand years ago the Orientals in

dulged more in symbol and imagery than they 
do at present. Parable was the popular style 
of teaching. Swedenborg did well in giving us 
so much of the key to correspondences.

Often little symbols have great meanings. You 
touch the door-bell. It is a small matter; but 
the response bids you a hearty welcome, palm 
pressing jalm. That gracefully-waving Hag of 
stripes and stars is only a piece of lloatng bunt
ing; yet heroes have died defending it. Died; 
aful the/- deaths meant liberty and sclf-govern-  
mciTKThe leather in the babe's shoe is very 
much like common leather. The dear one sick
ens, dies, and the tender form is laid away in 
the grave. - The little shoe becomes now a sort 
of sacred memento. Cleopatra’s Needle is only 
a stone with chiseled hieroglyphs, and yet the 
cultured world looks upon its grand old records 
with mingled awe and reverence.

The Bible is only a collection of books—a small 
Semitic library—anil yet within its covers are 
gathered histories, precepts, prophecies, visions, 
trances, healing gifts, living epistles and spirit
ual marvels, revealing the possibilities of the 
future life. Are such treasures of no account? 
Shall I scoff at such a book, and strive in each 
•lecture to tear it to pieces ?

My father last year passed the crystal river, 
in his 85th year. Old and feeble and partially 
paralyzed, he would adjust his glasses, and, put
ting the old family Bible across his tremulous 
knees, he would read:

" I am the resurrection and the life; because 1 live 
ye shall live also.”.

"In my Father's house arc many mansions'. I go to 
prepare a place for you; and if I goand prepare a place 
for you I will come agalnand receive you unto myself, 
that where I am there ye may be also.”

"And when this corruption shall put on incorruption, 
and this mortal shall have put on Immortality, then 
shall be brought to pass the saying that was written, 
death is swallowed up In victory. Oh Death, where is 
thy sting? Oh grave, where is thy victory?”

These passages satisfied him; they were 
enough. And should I ruthlessly dash tho Bible 
from his knees and say to him, "The Bible is of

This is :i live Society witli ii tire committee, 
(lie President of which is Alfred Weldon, Esq. 
I knew him well in the West, and whatever he 
touched proved a success. In tlie triple uses of 
President, chorister and manager, he is a host 
in and of himself. He gives much of his time to 
tlie Society, and if funds are wanting hq is lib
eral enough to put his hand into his own pock
et. More such self-sacrificing workers are sad
ly needed. Cephas B. Lynn, young, earnest 
and eloquent, was my immediate successor. 
Then came tlie veteran worker in physiology, 
psychomctry and anthropology generally—Prof. 
J. R, Buchanan—a man who, treading cautious- 
lj\and reverently where the dogmatic and flip
pant rush madly in, manages to keep about 
twenty-live years ahead of the age he lives in. 
Tho majority of tlie Second Society believe in a 
frequent change of speakers. Monthly pastor
ships are to mo an abomination. Pursuing this 
course, ono speaker is apt to pull down wlmt 
the(other builds up. Mrs. Brigham is a settled 
speaker. It is well. Mrs. Hyzer still another. 
Dr. Willis was once tlie pastor of tho Society of 
Spiritualists in Coldwater, Mich. It was a suc
cess. While residing eleven years in Battle 
Creek, Mich., I spoke regularly on Sundays, un
less exchanging, for six years; mid, without 
the least egotism, I pronounce those the six 
years of tliqir prosperity, I have a standing in
vitation to speak there whenever in the West. 
It is old stamping-ground for reformers.

ITHTICISMS ON MY NEW BOOK.
Criticism is becoming more and more a pro

fession' in America; but criticising and review
ing are not synonymous terms. Tlie reviewer 
carries, or is supposed to carry, more weight 
than tho mere clitic. People who have neither 
sutlieient wit nor wisdom to write a salable 
book are often the severest critics. Their 
stock-in-trade is most frequently fault-finding.

No man should presume to review a book un
til lie has thoroughly read it, and the passages 
he objects to should be fully quoted. None arc 
fitted for the reviewer's work unless, rising 
above their own prejudices and preconceived 
theories, they possess and reveal tho qualities 
of accurate discrimination and sound judgment. 
Limited education, jealousy, vanity and self- 
conceit are not tho piental ingredients for con
stituting critics.

The tone of. the criticisms and reviews upon 
my laic book—" Immortality, or Our Homes anil 
our Hmployments Hereafter, with what a Hun
dred Spirits, pood and evil, say of their Jlieellinu 
Places"—Iwve generally been fair, manly, and 
in some cases'magnanimous; and this remark 
holds good in regard to tho Christian Jler/ister 
and several otlicr religious journals. I here 
submit a letter recently received from the Rev. 
J. O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wis. It is a sample 
of many private letters:

J. M. Peebles—.If;/ Dear Brother: To-day I fin
ished reading your book entitled " Immortality, or 
Our Future Homes and Dwelling Places.” I 
regaid It as your hest. More than all other ot your 
works It breathes ot the heavenly atmospheres and ra
diates more religious light.

I thought, however, as I read along the pages, that 
here and there I detected nn anxiety on your part lest 
Spiritualists might not build on tho right foundation. 
Any trepidation of faith hurts it. Remember the fate 
ot Uzza, the Hebrew, who was smitten for his pre
sumption to steady tlie ark of tlio Lord.

If there Is anything I ^quld specialize in criticising 
It Is the superabundance of similar testimony, couched 
In a too gorgeous language for simplicity of expressive- 
nEss. Thio deepest conviction Is wrought wherc.truth 
Is least adorned. A gorgeously florid style, It seems to 
me, Is not characteristic of wise and risen sages. But 
It can be pardoned on account of defective media. See
ing such beauty In vision, so transcending that ot our 
own world, It Is not to be wondered at that their Ideal 
powers are Intensely wrought upon tn their attempts 
to portray the real blessedness of what is in store for 
us when wc arc worthy. In ourcstlmates of tlie truth
fulness ot revelations we must of course consider the 
capacity and condition of the instruments employed. 
Were a voluble speaker to describe London and Its en
virons In highly colored language, fusing It with undue 
enthusiasm, while 1 might not doubt, 1 would have to 
make due allowance for the artistic part, more- or less 
obscuring .filings real. Tho spirit operator, being 
obliged to use other brains than his own to convey 
thought, ever labors under difficulties arising front in
stilled notions or Idiosyncrasies ot make-up. Hence 
knowing what I do of mediumship subject to such rela
tions and condlllutis, I can never accept as correct in 
all particulars what the best of us have to say concern
ing things wc are not yet familiar with in daily associ
ation.

Yours Is the,.) priori argument of Spiritualism: nat-
ural to you.

The above letter is a revelation of Bro. Bar- { 
rett's culture, sympathy anil spirituality. It i 
may be called a communication of suggestions 
rather than criticisms. Only a few words are 
called for in response.

It may be that I have given-too much “ em
phasis to Jesus,” and no doubt ono witli Bro. 
Barrett's finely attuned organism " could feel 
the glorious soul the same were the person hid 
in the principle.” I cannot. A non-incarnated, 
impersonal principle, is assort of a will-o’-the- 
wisp. Chasing such a thought quite chills me. 
When a principle becomes sufliciently personal
ized to appeal alike to my consciousness, senses 
and reason, then I come into rapport with it.

which to mo Is so incomprehensible—for to me Spiritu
alism Is tlio bread of life. I welcome every scrap per
taining to Spiritualism, and my greatest grief is that I 
nn> unable to either go where 1 can sec a good medi
um or purchase tlie literature. TiW Hanner of Light 
I have managed to take, and It is my greatest comfort; 
and tho day It arrives is tlio bright day of the week.

You who have such heavenly Intercourse with your., 
loved ones must feel that you aro more than recom
pensed for all earthly trouble. I think of you, and 
almost find myself getting hard and skeptical, be
cause I am denied everything. One word from spirit 
friends tliat I could recognize would be a pearl of in
estimable price. About Christmas time I mean to treat 
myself to a work on Spiritualism.

Now I ask your advice as to whicli would be the 
best book, and most satisfactory and consoling; one ‘ 
that I can lend to others, and do them good also. Ob! 
I feel that Spiritualists should try to convert others, 
and bring them to a knowledge ot tlie blessed truth, 
which is far better tlian sending missionaries to tlie 

'heathen. Wc little know how much depends on con
vincing others, and Increasing our numbers as much 
as possible. I tell you truly, if I know my own heart, 
ft [ had tho means to spend, I would devote the rest 
of my life In traveling from place to place, to preach 
Spiritualism, and rejoice in every individual I con
vinced of Its truth. Why will men and women reject 
the light—reject tliat which in the end would be their 
greatest blessing? Wiiy should they persecute those 
who have received the light?

Go on in the way you have selected, my brother, and 
many will rise up and call you blessed. You have 
brought comfort to one poor lonely woman, and I 
doubt not to very many. If I dj/l not know of your 
great noble heart I should not have dared to trouble 
you so many times with my poor scrawl.

Most respectfully yours,
II. S. Gwynn i:.

Hammonton, N. J. J. M. Peebles,

A VISIT TO NEW YORK.
RY T. LEES.

To tlio Editor of tlio Hanner or Light:
Leaving Cleveland, O.. on Monday, Nov. -Hit, to meet 

my sister, Tillie II. Lees, on her arrival In Now York 
front England, where she had been spending tho sum
mer, 1 had Intended, If circumstances permitted, to 
have spent a day Ori wo in Boston (more especially Sun
day, the 7th). It would have afforded tile much pleasure 
to have surprised Uro. Hatch by visiting tlio Shawmut 
Lyceum, /nd adding my mite to tho already abundant 
" Harvest.” But the fates ordained It otherwise, and 
for fear ot missing the good ship " Gallia," which I 
liad come to meet, I pad to forego my Intended visit to 
the “Hub.” However, 1 did the next best tiling 
I could, anil circulated as much as possible over 
" Gotham ” and tlie City of Churches. Commencing on 
Friday evening, (5tfi) I visited the “Spiritual Fraterni
ty ” meeting, presided over by the very zealous Bro. S. 
B. Nichols, where I had the pleasure of meeting many 
of the acti ve workers in tlie cause. The meeting was 
quite well attended, and was particularly Interesting, 
notwithstanding tho disappointment occasioned by 
Mrs. Britten's failure to open the meeting, as adver
tised.

On Saturday evening (litli), I again visited Brooklyn, 
and heard for the first time Prof. Henry Kiddle, who 
opened the "Everett Hall..Spiritual Conference " in a 
masterly address on " The Logical Basis of Spiritual
ism.’’ These weekly gatherings are presided over by 
C. R. Miller, editor and publisher of the 1'sychometrio 
Circular.

tin behalf of many Spiritualists of Cleveland, 1 en
deavored to secure tlie services of Prof. K. for a 
course of lectures there, but prior engagements pre- 
vented Ids acceptation of our call at present.

Sunday morning (7th) 1 again started for Brooklyn, 
this time to visit tho Lyceum presided over by Con
ductor W. C. Bowen and Mrs. Beckwith, Guardian; 
but 1 must defer my description of this Sunday-school 
for a separate, letter. Suffice It to say I was made 
much of as an " ex-conductor," and at the leaders’ 
meeting, which followed, your humble servant was 
elected an honorary member of the Brooklyn Children's 
Progressive Lyceum; after which I was dined by Hie 
Assistant Guardian, Mrs. Hussey, and was afterwards 
escorted by the same kind person over to the New 
York Lyceum, where I was kindly received by Air. 
Hunt, Jr., and Introduced to the Conductor, Mrs. Alary 
A. Newton (a model conductor). Hero I liad a glorious 
time, an account ot which will follow.

After supplug with Air. Walter AL Hunt and family 
(who are all workers In tho Lyceum), I again started 
for spiritual food, tills time to Cartier’s Hall, on Uth 
street, where I stayed about thirty minutes — long 
enough to say 1 had heard Dr. Buchanan, and seen the 
chief executive officer ot this Society, Alfred Weldon, 
Esq., to whom the public of New York aro so Indebted 
for spiritual sustenance, quietly but hastily I left 
tbe hall, and went to 55 West 3ad street, where I found 
the charming lecturer, Nellie J. T. Brigham; Instruct
ing and entertaining about four hundred people. Hero 
I finished up my busy day, sorry that I liad to miss tlio 
otlicr meetings. One must be Indeed hard to please 
who cannot be satisfied at one or the other of tho many 
places of meeting in New York and Brooklyn.

On .Monday (sib) the floating ocean hotel, “ Gallia,” 
arrived, bringing safely to the harbor our long-absent 
Recording Secretary, Tllllo H. Lees, who shared my 
flight over, through, above-ami I was going to say 

.Mon’—the streets of the great metropolis for the next 
three or four days.

Through the kindness of Air. Hunt we passed a very 
agreeable evenlngat a surprise party at Airs. E. Good
will’s, 228 .West loth street. [This meeting Is de
scribed at length by a correspondent, In anotlier col
umn. The concluding paragraph ot this letter from 
Mr. Lees was given last week.—Ed. B. of L] _

A Touching Far-oll* Cry,
From a Foor Soul Hungering for Spiritual Fobd,
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The following missive, addressed to a promi
nent writer in favor of Spiritualism and its pltc- 
nomenal phase, tells its own touching story. 
Who will respond to this poor lady's famishing 
needs, and forward to her by mail spiritual books
or tracts? A SPIRITUALIST.

the doctrine ot intuition, ot faith, of
direct sight, and therefore charms and enlists all of a 
similar mental mold. I believe this is the way cultured 
spirits utter their truths. But you must not‘be disap
pointed to have your work pronounced " visionary,” 
"unsclentlllc,” by those who reason from effect toward 
the cause. But this they will have to acknowledge, on 
closer search, that the testimony you have gleaned, 
comprising Oriental as well as Occidental Spiritualism, 
is in perfect accord with deductive law. All who have 
spoken In your book corroborate the principle of evo
lution—that the heavenly life‘is linked with ours as 
limbs, leaves and fruit of a tree to its root—that the 
celestial beauties and joys delineated arc tho out- 
growths of what Is Ingenried In tho universe, blossomed 
by culture from the “soulof things" Into paradises 
which will be ours when our inner life is grown thereto.

Not only, then, Is my affection enlisted A priori, but 
my reason is convinced that you have followed Jhc 
true line of discovery. From all Die varied associa
tions of the “better country'1 you have revealed, comes 
one blended voice of admonition to consecrate our lives 
to habits and uses which will Incidentally gravitate us 
to angel society.

I want to bless you, James, for this book. It is mod
est, sweet for charity, beautiful for devotion. No flip
pant words or sentences marlts clean pages. Nothing 
Is there that berates a truth because It is, biblical, nor 
lessens a truth because it leaps fresh from the font of 
Inspiration.

It does not displease mo because you emphasize 
Jesus Christ, but I would havocaught your Idea, and 
felt its glowing soul Just tho same had you hidden tho 
person in the principle- and Its uses. Tho Nazareno 
never stands In my light, but by my side, a dear broth, 
er, talking ot “ tbe way and the life.” I honor him 
most when I bide bls name In love of bls truth.

Taylor's Falls, Minn., Sov. sth, fsso. ‘ 
Mil---- Dc,ar Sir: I am strongly moved to again 

encroach upon your time and patience, hoping, from 
my knowledge of your magnanimity of character, that 
I will be excused. I have so desired to thank you 
with all my heart for your outspoken defence of our 
persecuted mediums, and your articles in the Banner 
of tight, which I have devoured with avidity. When 
I open tho Aoniierniy first look Is to see If you have 
an article In It; If not, I am always disappointed. I can 
only say for myself, and several others, that your arti
cles. have been of the greatest comfort, and have 
strengthened our belief.

Should physical phenomena be set aside, where 
would we look for new converts ? Surely It Is through 
the phenomena we .must look to convince outsiders of 
tho truths of Spiritualism. It seems to mo that if they 
be set aside, the y^ry backbone ot Spiritualism is 
taken away, and it would just as surely fall as a house 
whose underpinning Is taken from it. I am very well 
assured of my inability to write understandingiyupon 
the subject, but It seems to me as If some ono should 
do so. ram in -a^ar off country place, where Spirit
ualism Is not mentioned except to be held In derision 
by an Ignorant people, most of them thinking it some
thing akin to witchcraft? while some of tho Orthodox 
hold it In abhorrence. I have never seen anything of 
the phenomena, and am fairly starving for them, but am 
somewhat incdiumlstlc. That alone lias converted mo, 
and I have Interested several persons here. These in
dividuals hare come out boldly, and say they believe.

I began by urging sittings, and now wc have two 
quite strong mediums for table-turning and tho raps. 
The lady with whom I board never suspected that sho 
was a medium, but now loud knocks come quite fre
quently. I feel as if I had done a little good In the 
way ot converts witli the use of your tracts, which I 
not only loaned but read aloud to all who would listen, 
feeling that I might sow seed which would perhaps 
bring a harvest; if not now, at some future time. I 
find some willing to listen, others utterly Intolerant;

New Publications.
Three Phases of Modern Theology—Calvin

ism. Unltarlanlsm, Liberalism. By Joseph Henry 
Allen, A. M.. Lecturer on Ecclesiastical History hi 
Harvard University. Boston: Gbo. 11. Ellis, Pub- 
Usher, 101 Milk street.
These ably written essays have previously appeared 

in print, having been published In the Unitarian Re
view, but aro given to the public In this form as one 
better adapted for preservation and reference., Cal
vinism Is considered as a force in history, and Mr. Al
len’s remarks from that standpoint will be read'with a 
feeling not only ot interest In tlio events It swayed to 
its purpose, but of curiosity to learn to what an Iron- 
hearted and cruel despotism of-tlieologtc faith tlie hu
man mind could chain itself. Fortunately, however, 
as the author says," Calvinism as a system of thought 
has had its day.” In “Unltarlanlsm: Then and Now,” 
appears the following truthful and appreciative re
mark respecting Theodore Parker: “ For high cour
age, I hardly know where wo should find his match 
among men of Intellect. ’. . And when ho went to 
rest, sixteen years ago, wc missed the clearest and 
boldest’volco ot all that read to unwilling ears the stern 
lesson of the time.”

“ Liberalism” Is stated to be, not a code of opinions, 
but simply a habit of mind, making tlio atmosphere ot 
one's opinions. But the writer of these Essays Is free 
to allow that, In tho various forms in whicli It has hith
erto been known, it “ lias given to the world many of 
the noblest, purest, gently serene, obedient and holy 
Ilves ” known to earth. Although the author might, in 
tho light of tho new revelations of truth that for the 
past thirty years liavo been glowing with constantly 
increasing effulgence upon human minds, have gone 
many steps In advance ot the position ho assumes, he 
is to be thanked for turning his back on much whicli, 
though esteemed by many, is but chaff and straw, 
and doing what he lias in these pages toward loosening 
mankind from priestly fetters.
Little Songs. Bv Mrs. Eliza Leo Follen. With New 

Illustrations by Miss L. B. Humphrey. New Songs 
for Little 1'eovle. By Mary B. Anderson. Il
lustrated by Lizzie If. Humphrey. Baby Ballads. 
By Uno. Illustrated by Oscar Plesctli. Boston: Lee • 
X: Shepard, publishers. New York: Charles T. Dll- 
llngbam.
Charming books, all of them; bright pictures, bright 

thoughts, nothing to mar but much to Increase the joy^ 
ot dhlklbood; and, taking them as specimens ot the mod
ern character ot publications for the young, It Is grati
fying to notice the absence of all effort to supplant 
tlie religion of nature, springing up spontaneously In 
youtlifitl minds, by church dogmas and roots ot theo
logical bitterness. Tlieso volumes can be placed in 
the hands of children with the satisfaction of knowing 
that a perusal of them will leave no errom^us Impies- 
sions.
George Milner Stephen and his Marvelous Cures.

By his Son, II. W. If. Stephen. “ Her Mensch denkt, 
Gottlenkt." Sydney: Turner ft Henderson.
This Is a biographical sketch, coupled with a record 

ot tlie wonderful cures performed by Mr. Stephen, an 
account ot which we gave in our columns a short time 
since. Tlio results produced through his mediumship 
arc the same as those which occurred 111 the days when' 
Christ was upon the earth, and were then denominated 
“miracles.”- Says the author in tils preface: "Strip 
from the Christian heroes tlielr power ot healing, and 
there remains but the teacher; and In all ages the 
teacher ot strange doctrines has met with sorry treat
ment when ho has not been able to support his argu
ments by proofs addressed to tlie senses. Christianity 
owed its acceptance by the multitude to Its miracles. 
and Modern Spiritualism is making Its way by the same 
means.”
Bev. Dil Dasiiwell, the New Minister at 

Hampton. By E. 1'. B. The American News Com- 
paiiy. New York.
A satire upon sensational preachers. A young min

ister with somewhat worldly procllvltives manages to 
attain a temporary success, and to makeconslderable 
trouble for a worthy old clergyman whom ho under
takes to assist. It is a lively story, and doubtless 
holds a mirror up to nature ot too great a reflective 
power to suit all close-communion theologians.
New Juveniles for 1881. Chatterbox, Junior. • 

Sunday Chatterbox. Trot’s Journey, Pictures and 
Rhymes, Illustrated by Kato Greenaway. What 
Itosa Bill. New York: Published by R. Worthing
ton, 7,0 Broadway.
A profusion of very attractive engravings, short 

sketches, stories, poems and music forms the contents 
of the first two of. tlie above iiamed.volumea, the first 

■'of which Is the mo|t suitable for tho yourtg minds tliey 
are designed to instruct and please. The Sunday book, 
though containing a large amount of good matter, Is 
burdened with old dogmas and false doctrines, and 
some ot Its pictures, such for Instance as the “Del
uge," “David and Goliath” and "Children torn by ' 
Bears," might do very well for those parents who de
sire to Impress tlielr children with thoughts of “ an an
gry God," but those who would lead by lovo rather 
than drive by fear will prefer other formsot instruc
tion. Trot's Journey will delight all children. The 
illustrations are charming to young- eyes, with just 
enough mirth and grotesqueness' about tliem to pre
serve their attractions for a long time. mat Rosa 
Did was to do a variety of mischievous pranks during 
tbe Illness of her mother, all of which are here related 
and Illustrated. _,
The Anthem Harp. For Chorus and Quartette 

Choirs.* By W. 0. Perkins. Boston: Oliver Ditson 
&Co.
The experience of Mr. Perkins In the training and 

education ot choirs has rendered him ably qualified to 
judge of tlielr wants tn tlio particular this book Is In
tended to supply. It offers a fine variety of" opening 
pieces ” and anthems for special occasions, together 
with short Sentences, Motets and Chants. Wo are 
pleased to notice the absence of those “ words ” tu 
which old theology years ago embalmed Its dogmas, 
and which have appeared from time Immemorial in all 
the books ot church music that havo been published.

Witchcraft of New England Explained by 
Modern Spiritualism, by Alien Putnam, Is a sub
stantial volume that really possesses much general In
terest, whether tlio reader dissents or coincides witli 
the argument of the writer—who, by the way, a native 
of Danvers, Mass, (on the very locality whore for a 
while witchcraft prevailed), was originally a Unitarian 
clergyman. He writes with evident sincerity and pal
pable earnestness. He takes up tho several historical 
Instances of alleged witcheries, and examines each 
critically. With years of study ot so-called spiritual 
phenomena, lie-judges he has acquired clues to such 

, Knowledge as promises, in days not distant, to furnish 
not only a solution of ancient witchcraft that will stand 

' tho tests of time and common sense, but cause human 
physical science to bring within its embrace agents 

, mid forces which have heretofore escaped its recog- 
, nltlon. Aside from the value of the theories of tlio

author, there Is a very valuable compendium of tbe » 
literature of witchcraft in tbe volume. Boston: Colby

; & Rich.—Boston Commonwealth.
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BROOKLYN.-Chas. R. Miller writes: “ Dr. J. Bodes 
Buchanan delivered the opening address at the Ever
ett Hall Conference, Saturday evening, Nov. 20th. 
Subject, • The Mysteries ot I,Ifo as Illustrated by An- 
.tliropologj'.’ (I am not quite certain that I have stated 
the subject In the exact language of tho lecturer.) 
You may go back, ho said, as far as history or tradi
tion reaches, and you will find evidence of recognition 
of God, and of Intercourse with spirits of the departed. 
With the ancient Greeks and Egyptians governmental 
policies were changed and regulated by this Inter
course. Life is mysterious, and Ituevery department 
we are explorers for knowledge—Investigators of the 
hidden, occult and mysterious. Science can trace 
back organisms—all objective realltieS-to the atom. 
What is the atom? Who can describe Its shape? Sci
ence marches bravely up to the boundary line between 
spirit and matter, but it dare not penetrate the hidden 
mysteries, and thus the spiritual realm—tho world of 
causes—remains unexplored. Power Is the basis of tho 
universe; wo cannot define it—we can only sec Its ef
fects. I shall not undertake to follow tho learned Dr. 
Buchanan In hls one hour's address, tracing germinal 
life from a cell to a man, a tree and all the forms of ex
istence witli which we aro surrounded. Into every 
particle of matter spirit Is impregnated, and through 
the law of aggregation and unfoldment a microscopic 
particle grows Into a flame ot life pulsating and throb
bing with genius and power. - The source of all this Is 
in the spiritual world, and there Is the origin of all 
life. -.

Dr. Buchanan was very clear and forcible In hls ar
gument, and In'the array of evidence with which lie 
supported Ids position, that all the processes of Nature 
and all tho objective realities of life wero the effects of 
unseen force, for which there was no other name but 
spirit—the Delflc principle of the universe. Thore can 
be no complete theory ot evolution or creation which 
does not trace life Into the spiritual world, whence 
there Is a continual influx Into the material.

Dr. Weeks followed the opening address, congratu
lating tlio audience nnd himself on having had the 
pleasure of listening to an address of so much elo
quence and power as that Just spoken by Dr. Buchan
an. Dr. W. could not help thinking, in tho midst of 
such glorious achievements as now surrounded us, 
that‘old things had passed away and all things had 
become new’ I In tho light of Spiritualism all tho les
sons ot life had a new meaning and an added Interest. 
Dr. Weeks said that scientists, however reluctant they 
may heretofore have been to accept Spiritualism,' 
would hereafter and henceforth be compelled to carry 
on their Investigations * hand In hand with angels.’

The closing exercise was an original poem on 1 Dust,' 
written by Dr. Wilson and recited by him. Though 
the poetical address was nofwritten for the occasion, 
It was a felicitous continuation, or Interpretation, of 
the topics so learnedly and ably discussed by Drs. 
Buchanan and Weeks.

The marked ability which has now become charac
teristic of our Everett Hall Conference discussions Is 
widening and extending tlio Influence ot the Confer
ence, and multiplying tlie influence ot its supporters.”

Massachusetts.
SOUTH EASTON.—N. W. Perry writes, Noy. 21st: 

" In the Hanner of Liyht of July 31st, 1880, 1 And a 
message on sixth page from Mrs. Cordelia a. 1’. 
Morsi:. I have waited nearly four months, hoping 
that the dear friends to whom sho so affectionately ad
dressed her message might sec it or have their atten
tion called to the same, and duly respond thereto In 
tho Banner of Liyht. But us I have not yet seen any
thing pertaining to Hie matter, I will hero say that 
Mrs. Morse (whose maiden name was Cordelia Ann 
Pool) was a native of tills town, where her parents re
sided many years, and where sho attended school in 
childhood. She was married to Mr, S. P. Morse, of 
Boston, where she resided fo^ several years, and from 
which place she passed to spirit-life.

NORTHAMPTON.—A correspondent, who Is also 
an Itinerant laborer in the spiritual field, writes ap- 
provlnglyof the Banner of Liyht and its work, and 
says: “ If I were located at any one place long enough 
to take the Banner I should certainly bo in regular re
ceipt of it now. I am lost without Its dear pages— 
shedding, as they do, tho golden light ot spiritual 
knowledge broadcast, that all who will may receive.”

WORCESTER.—K. It. Stiles, Corresponding Secre
tary ot the Association of Spiritualists, writes: “The 
Worcester Association of Spiritualists are holding 
meetings every Sunday in St. George’s Hall, and much 
Interest Is manifested. Since the present lecture sea
son was Inaugurated, we have bad the ministrations of 
Urs. Yoaw, of Northboro’, Mrs. Byrnes, of Boston, Mr. 
Stiles, ot Weymouth, Mrs. Willis, of Cambridgeport, 
and others. We have in prospect lectures by1 Cephas,’ 
L. K. Coonley, Geo. A. Fuller, also negotiations pend
ing with Prof. Denton, and several other prominent 
speakers. With collperatlon on the part of those who 
attend theso lectures we see no reason why we may 
not become a power for good in this city. There are 
many earnestly seeking an answer to tlie question, ‘.If 
a man die shall ho live again ? ’ Blessed aro they who 
have It in their power to give to all such * proof palpa
ble ’ that man never dies."

Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE.—A correspondent writes that Frank 

'f. lllploy has been quite successful ot late In the West 
in his lectures and public tests from the platform. 
Mr. Ripley Is now In Louisville; but all letters for en
gagements should be addressed to him in care of W. 
II. Best, Dayton, Ohio. He would liko to make en
gagements for the months ot December, January, 
February and March. We are also in receipt—from 
A. 8. Byington—of a number ot clippings from the 
Courier-Journal, Ihe Commercial, etc., of Louisville, 

•111 which Mr. Ripley’s tests and discourses are well 
spoken of. Referring to the fact that Dr. Rose had re
ceived a copy ot the call of the First Spiritualist 
Union ot San Francisco, for aid in resisting the new 
ordinance leveled against mediums, and had -referred 
to the matter at the Masonic Temple meeting, our cor
respondent says a similar enactment exists in Louis
ville, but Is nearly a dead letter, and blds the friends 
In California to bo of good cheer—that well-directed 
efforts will place the statute ot San Francisco beside 
It, as far as the working force of the now measure is 
concerned.

Iowa.
OSCEOLA.—A correspondent forwards a copy of 

the Sentinel ot this place, wherein is given a card from 
II. W. Beckett, In which lie speaks highly of the ser
vices rendered Ills suitering daughter by Dr. Frdssley, 
magnetist, who in two weeks fully restored her to 
health, after six “regulars” had worked unsuccess
fully for her relief, and a " medical consultation ” had 
declared that she had not ten minutes to llve-or, if 
sho passed that crisis, her only hope of recovery lay 
in her speedy Removal to an Insane asylum. “ Thus," 
says Mr. B.,'" tbe dark cloud that rested over my 
domestic circle has been removed by ono of that class 
of practitioners that the medical colleges, denounce— 
bestowing upon them the title of quacks—and have 
employed active efforts in many of the States to legis
late a code of laws to prevent this class of men from 
administering aid to tho sick, without a diploma from 
their superannuated institutions.” "

jllicliigan.
' “ FLUSHING.—Mrs. Robert Conner writes under a re

cent date, expressing the most pronounced commenda
tion of the course , pursued by tbe Banner of Liyht, 
and bearing witness briefly but earnestly to the benefit 
which sho has received from a knowledge of spirit re
turn—this knowledge being ot a practical nature, as 
she finds herself possessed In some degree of medlum- 
istlc power.

Maine.
SWANVILLE.-George C. Waite, Secretary of the 

Waldo County Spiritualist Association, writes that 
that organization held Its “first annual Convention and 
Picnic in Swanville for the election of officers at 10:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Nov. 10th. Remarks were made 
during the day by Mr. Josiah A. Larrabee, George C. 
Waite, Mrs. Mary Ford, Mr. William H. Trundy, Mrs. 
Etta Clifford, Mrs. Mercena P. Larrabee and Mt. Hen
ry L. Clifford, The following officers were elected tor

the ensuing year: President, Dr. Thos. Harding,Unity; 
Vice-Presidents, Joshua E. Jordan, Stockton; Albert 
T.Stevens,Belfast; William D.Smart,Searsport; Mrs. 
Mercena P. Larrabee, Swanville; William It. Hengan, 
Prospect; Mrs. Mary Black, Monroe; Mrs. Lavina I). 
Shoroy, Waldo; Mr. William Adams, Morrill; Daniel 
Stevens, Searsniont; Newell Harding, Unity; William 
Weed, BurnhanvKAbble V. Sylvester, Freedom; Free
man Wentworth, Knox; James Bicknell, Belmont; J. 
D. Wentworth, Montvllle, and Ellas Skidmore, Liberty. 
Secretaries, Geo. C. Waite, Frankfort, and Josiah A. 
Larrabee, Swanville. Treasurer, Henry L. Clifford, 
Prospect. Auditor, Enoch W. Robbins, Scarsport. 
Executive Committee, William H. Trundy, Frankfort; 
Mrs. Etta Clifford, Prospect; Joshua E. Jordan, Stock- 
ton ; Mrs. Jennie L Stevens, Belfast; Albert T. Pea
body, Searsport, and Mrs. Mary Ford, Belfast.

It was motioned and carried that tho Special Agent, 
Geo. C. Waite, encourage, and endeavor to establish, 
monthly meetings, especially hi different parts of the 
County. „

The Convention adjourned, subject to the call of the 
Committee.” ,

Noutli Carolina.
CHARLESTON.—A method of self-development of 

mcdlumlstlc powers Is described by A. F. M. as fol
lows: “Among Spiritualists, there aro many wlio, 
though perfectly convinced, have still ono great desire; 
and that Is, to become a writing medium, that they 
may, during tlieir lonely quietude, and when harmony 
Is sure' to prevail, bo able to communicate with their 
friends on tho other shore. Now, the writer of this 
was no writing medium, and had no hopes from hls 
spirit-friends of becoming one; yet by a year's prac
tice, and a little patience, has finally succeeded. And 
others can do tho same, as follows:

When you are alone, and no disturbing elements 
near, take paper and pencil, and sit before a low table. 
Let your body bo upright, so that your right arm may 
be in an easy position. Hold fast tho paper with your 
left hand; take the pencil in your right hand—holding 
It somewhat more perpendicularly than you would in 
ordinary writing. Suspend your arm over the paper, 
letting only tlie pencil touch It. Then withdraw all 
your will from tho arm; let It fall, as it were, hi a cata
leptic state. As you withdraw your will from the arm, 
the spirit present will obtain power over It, and in a 
few minutes may be able to control it. After, several 
attempts you will And that each time It becomes easier 
for you to place your arm in this slate, nnd at each at
tempt the spirit present will obtain more control; be
ginning by making pot-hooks, and ending by writing 
answers to questions. It will then depend on yourself 
what kind of spirits yon wish to have around you. It 
yon begin by asking foolish questions, you will soon 
have frivolous spirits In attendance. If your views aro 
serious, nnd your thoughts exalted, you will attract 
good and elevated spirits, who can give you valuable 
Instruction. Tho above mode of writing for spirits has 
been tried by many of my friends, and has, in nearly 
every case, succeeded—only continued practice and a 
little patience aro necessary to develop It fully. 1'ro- 
batum est."

Illinois.
JACKSONVILLE.—“ I hereby renew my subscrip

tion to the pest paper published, tbo dear old Banner 
of Liyht,” writes A. W. Codman. “ I do not like to 
miss a single number. I presume there are fifty Spir
itualists hero who talk the -subject freely to tlieir 
friends. For myself I do not hesitate to speak my be
lief whenever I find a hearer, and so far as I see no 
ono objects. I hope I shall be able to demonstrate the 
truths of Spiritualism openly sometime. I am trying 
to get mysejf into a proper condition to do so, but it is 
very slow work to subduo a very positive make-up, so 
that other beside my own will may come In and have a 
chance.”

JlIiHNOUri. ’r”'"
HARRISONVILLE.-Mrs. C. A. Ellison writes, 

bearing witness to the powers of Dr. E. W. Stevens, 
(ot Janesville, AVIs.,) as a magnetic healer. She fur
ther says: " He has also delivered in this place a se
ries of parlor lectures, which were the most Interest
ing and Instructive I ever had the good fortune to 
listen to." Tho Doctor was to leave for Colorado No
vember 15th.

A Medical Certificate Makes all the 
Difl'croncc.

Formerly baked toads In silken bags were worn 
round tho neck as charms against disease. In doctors’ 
books of two hundred years ago we read tho following 
prescription to ward oil fevers; “Tako eight pints of 
rosemary flowers, three pints of shell snails, two hand
fuls of seed flax, and one puppy dog nine days old; 
wash tho snails, kill the dog, fling away the head, and 
dry tlie quarters In a linen cloth. Pound all together 
to a powder, and put the powder into well-corked bot
tles. It is now ready for use, and if a teaspoonful be 
taken once a day fever will be kept off.”

At the present time tho recipe for the same thing is 
as follows: “Take matter from the heels of a horse 
that is suffering from‘grease’; put the matter into 
tho veins of a cow so that ulcers and running sores 
are produced; take lymph from these ulcers; pass It 
through human subjects; lanco the skin of a child and 
introduce a particle of tho lymph within the skin ; 
then, If a running ulcer ensues, the child will be safe 
from the form of fever called small pox for the rest of 
Its life.”

Now, I really think there Is very little to choose be
tween these two prescriptions In point of absurdity, 
though there is In harmtulncss. Of course, I would 
not wear a baked toad round my neck, nor give any
one spoonfuls of powdered puppy dogs. Still, they 
would do no harm. But no consideration on earth 
would Induce me to put half-putrid lymph, that came 
originally from a diseased beast, into the veins of a 
child ot mine. In tho first place I should consider It 
dangerous to its health; and in the second place, if 
the child died, I should bo tried for manslaughter— 
supposing, as I am supposing, that I performed tho 
operation myself. It would not he self I iroro a cer
tificated doctor, licensed to kill any number of little 
children, without a word belny said; but I am not a 
certificated doctor.—If. Strickland Constable, In Dash- 
ions of the Day.

"The Scientific Basis of SrnnriMMSM,” by 
Epes Sargent, is a compact duodecimo of 372 pages, 
from tho publishing house of Colby & Rich, Boston. 
As the result of a prolonged and intelligent Investiga
tion, nnd of the most matured thought ot tho highest 
American authority upon the subject of Spiritualism, 
this book may bo warmly commended to Investigators. 
It is crowded with seemingly well-attested facts, ap
parently Inexplicable by anything short of supermun- 
darto agencies. “Wo may exist In the midst of a 
world of spirits,” says tho author, "Just as we do in 
the midst of that world which was unknown to man 
till it was revealed by the microscope. Spiritualism 
assures us that this is not only a possibility, but a 
reality.” Again: “ The existence of beings in ethere
al bodies, invisible to our imperfect senses, is an hy
pothesis which the latest discoveries-in science make 
not only possible, but probable. It has been proved 
that all the great forces ot nature are accompanied 
with vibrations of a form of matter so subtle that our 
purest air Is denso matter compared with it.” Pre
ceding the appendix, the author concedes the uncouth
ness and improbability of many things affirmed by 
Spiritualists, overcredulltyTfrauds, delusions, mislead
ing fancies, etc., on tho part of many people; but ho 
demands ot his adversaries, also,to concede “that 
whether our phenomena occur or not, is a question ot 
fact, and not of A priori' reasoning.”

From the same publishers comes a neat, illustrated 
volume of 212 pages, entitled "Trass'chndentat, 
Physics.”, It Is translated from the German of 
Johann Carl Friedrich Zdllner, tho distinguished sci
entist, by Charles Carleton Massey, a London barris
ter. The work is dedicated to Wftllani Crookes, F. R. S., 
to whom ho says: " By a strange conjunction our sci
entific endeavors have met upon the same Held of light, 
and of a new class of physical phenomena which pro
claim to astonished mankind, with assurance no longer 
doubtful, tho existence of another material and Intelli
gent world. As two solitary wanderers on high moun
tains Joyfully greet ono another at their encounter, 
when passing stormand cloud veil tlie summit to which 
they aspire, so I rejoice to have met you, undismayed 
champion, upon this new province of science.”

From the same publishers Is a volume of. 482 pages, 
bv Allen Putnam, of Boston, entitled “Witchcraft 
of New England Explained by Modern Spir
itualism.'”—Boston Sunday Herald,

Spiritual ^Ijeiwmcmu
MBS. GRINDLE’S MATERIALIZING 

SEANCES.

To the Editor ot the Hanner ot Light:
I Infer from Mrs. Sleeper's letter, published Oct. 

23d,.that Mrs. Crhulle will extend lietaostern visit to 
Boston. I am very anxious to learn whaFvcrdlct tho 
Bostonians will render In regard to her claim as a ma-‘ 
tciiallzlng medium. While in tills city the phenomena 
of her dark circles have been so pronounced and as
tonishing as to preclude tho possibility of doubt on
the part of those who witnessed them. A few regard-
ed darkness as suspicious of dishonesty, and withheld;-"
their encouragement ot what appeared tobeadevel-
oping precess of rare materializing power In that lady. 
And, Indeed, wc cannot wonder that the singularity of 
some of the marvels imposed too great a strain upnn 
tlie credulity of 'some who were anxious to believe tlie 
phenomena genuine.

To grasp tin: large, brawny, sweaty hand of a man 
with a Moorish countenance, claiming to be “ El Hcy- 
der”—to be greeted In a miscellaneous company by a 
lady of the most exquisite form and face, witli the per
fection of. courtly manners and dressed In Imperial 
costume, Introduced by “ Gruff," the speaking, preach
ing, singing, philosophizing “control,” as "Josephine 
Bonaparte”; to see from twelve to twenty human 
forms, of all ages and sexes, apparently created, simul
taneously and almost Instantly, hi a darkened room 
fourteen feet square; then many of them walkltigabout 
and selecting, In tlio dimly lighted apartment, those 
whom they claimed as relations and friends and recog
nized by them—all, all, I submit, must strangely puzzle 
any thoughtful mind. But then the question arises, If 
this Is all fraudulent, whore does the money come 
front to pay rent and confederates ami furnish costly 
costumes, when tho receipts seldom exceed ten dollars 
a stance? What can be the motive of the medium?

I am an old Investigator mid an midoubtlug believer, 
but confess I have been more astonished by what I 
have witnessed In tills lady’s presence and apparently 
through her unconscious instrumentality, than In all 
else I have ever witnessed in phenomena! Spiritual
ism. If she is capable of performing all 1 have wit
nessed hy Jugglery or trickery, then a speedy fortune 
Is within her reach by practicing those arts as a spe
cialty and profession.

How sho can smuggle flowers, live birds, five fish 
and nondescript articles Into a little cabinet standing 
In the middle of a circle, after having been carefully 
searched by Indies whoso fidelity cannot bo doubted, 
or manage through'"Gruff” to get an account and the 
name of my son, who died forty years ago, and whose 
name had never been written, spoken, or even known 
to any mortal In San Francisco but myself, .written on 
a closed slate in tho hand of a man I had never seen 
before; or by tliat "Gruff” send iiic word from the 
dark circle that a flue In my new house, llfty miles 
away, was defective, 'then repeat it on that closed 
slate, and add that an insurance agent had confirmed 
ids statement (which was true), these, and a hundred 
cognate puzzles, iiavo arisen In my experience; and 
I hope Boston Spiritualists will witness the like, and 
thus prove tliat the mysterious "James Gruff, Esq.,” 
as lie signs hls name, cun travel with Mrs. Crhulle to 
tlie East without a ear ticket; also “Bird ” and “Star

and Mrs. Walt, Mr. Van Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 
and daughter, Mrs. St. Jolin, Mrs. Watson, and many 
other well-known Spiritualists. The rooms were dec
orated with beautiful Howers, music tilled the air, and 
harmony reigned throughout. Prof. Denton gave us a 
few words strictly appropriate to the occasion, and In 
hls happiest manner. Mrs. Lane rendered most beau
tifully a piano solo; Miss Parks, the well-known vocal
ist and pianist, charmed her hearers with a choice 
selection of operatic music; Miss Ives, of New Lon
don, CL, reelted in a manner which called forth loud 
applause ami delighted her audience; Mrs. Lovcrhig, 
Ilie noted musical medium, favored us with lino Inspi
rational Instrumental music, ami Mrs. Milton Rathbun 
read a short address in honor of the gracious hostess 
and congratulatory to tlie friends assembled, which

Just issued
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was warlnly received.
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Young and old Joined hi the merry dance, and each
seemed to vie will: tlie other In making this occasion 
the long remembered one It Is destined to be. We 
must not forget-the bountiful collation which was 
served In lino style, nor need wo add that all enjoyed 
anil did ample justice to this feature of the party. Not 
until far into tlie . small hours did any one break the 
Ude of social enjoyment which tlowJd on so swiftly 
and merrily.

May other mediums be honored and made glad in 
Just this way; and may the social clement be cultivated 
in our ranks, where so much of coldness aud polite for- 
mality chills Ihe soul when we inert for mutual benefit. 
On this point I am happy to state that aserlesof socia
bles, under Ilie ausplcesof the 2d Society of Spiritual
ists, aro about to be inaugurated, and to them we look 
forward, hoping for good times socially and Iinan-

Usually, when sbe bolds stances in private families, 
"Gruff” will notify tlie audience that we must not feel 
too sure ot good materializations, but good results 
often ensue nevertheless. My last visit, a month ago, 
was to a stance In tlio third or fourth story of a large 
house, and the first night she had occupied tho rooms; 
but “Gruff,” after greeting many of the audience by 
name from tho adjoining darkened room, tliat served 
as a cabinet, assured us we would have a good time, 
"as‘Bird’ was there to help him.” There was no 
possibility ot flesh and blood ot any kind entering that 
darkened room without being seen by all present, the 
conditions being absolutely “lest.” “Gruff” called 
me, and requ^U'd a lady nearest the curtain In the 
doorway to give me her seat. Hinging commenced, and 
In live minutes a lady stood In the door, retired, and 
little" Star Eye" appeared. A mau then addressed 
me. "Is this ‘Bird’?" I Inquired. “No, I am 
‘Gruff’; ‘Bird’s'beard Is partly gray; you see mine 
Is black."

He retired, and soon "Bird” appeared. He spoke 
only In a loud whisper, and said something about mag
netism as the cause of Ills loss of voice. laskctl-hlm 
if I did right in causing tho remarkable communica
tion he wrote and gave me six months ago to bo pub
lished. “ Yes,” said Iio," and I wanted to see you par
ticularly now to get you to assist Mrs. Sleeper In pre
paring for tlie press the leaves that ‘Gruff’ and I are 
about to write. Wo shall cxplalnt-the philosophy of 
Spiritualisin', and especially of materialization—ex
plain wiiy darkness Is, so essential to success, and to 
all the phenomena you witness in tlie dark circle. 
When you hear‘Gruff ’ floating in tlio air around the 
room and playing the Instruments, singing and talk
ing, his lungs, vocal organs and hands aro perfectly 
organized, but he cannot Illuminate himself.”

Here 1 Interrupted and said, “I don't know what 
you mean by illuminate I ” I could not clearly under
stand hls explanation, but it was something about tlie 
disintegrating effect of light ou spirit organisms, aud 
yet, “ Gruff's " face I had clearly seen with the light 
shining on It for several minutes.

And here was presented what I had never observed 
before: With my hand on Ills shoulder—feeling as 
firm as my own, Ids face became changeable in expres
sion, reflecting what may bo called'a flickering light. 
I don’t know how th express my Idea, but he said, " I 
can’t stay any longer,” and was gone.

Soon lie called me again and said," I wisli you to re
port to this audience all I have said to you.” .While 1 
was doing that lie watched me, hls face within a foot 
ot mine, with the same anxious expression of counte
nance tliat a business man would watch a witness 
whose testimony might ruin him. In tlie rear of him 
stood a lady In dazzling white; to his left stood little 
“ Star-Eye,” showing her Indian gew-gawstto tlie com
pany. She is reported to have been raised by savages 
from infancy, but is a beautiful white girl. “Bird" 
several times corrected mo while speaking.

The phantoms disappeared and “ Gruff” ordered the 
dark circle. Col. Hopkins, who sat with a light at the 
opposite corner of tbe door from me, immediately 
threw aside the curtain, and many of us who had wit
nessed the manifestations entered tho cabinet, and 
found Hie medium In an easy-chair In a sleepy, semi- 
coiiBclous condition.

A large circle was then formed In the parlor. Mrs. 
Crlndle took her seat by a small, table in the centre, 
her hands filled with flour. In one second after the 
light was extinguished the four or five musical Instru
ments were raised from the floor, making “confusion 
dire” in every direction. In the hill of tlieir sounds 
“Gruff's" witticisms and bonmots were heard from 
every part of tlie room, in the same live seconds, caus
ing much merriment. Ho often preaches in a most Im
pressive manner, but Jills time hls devotions were lim
ited to the doxology and benediction, when we were 
dismissed. I have seen none ofthe parties nor learned 
anything about Bird’s authorship since the above 
named occasion, and know not whether wc shall have 
further developments In relation to it.

I have given you an outline, in a rough way, of the 
various pliases of Mrs. C.'s mediumship, and very 
much desire to learn, through the Banner, whether 
they will exhibit the same results in Boston as here.

G. B. Crane.
St. Helena, Cal., Oct.Mst, 1880.

clally.
•Ven- York City, Kov.Wth, 1880.

One Who Was There

Written for the Rainier of Light 
IMMORTAL LOVE.

BY MRS. F. <1. HVZEK.

The summer roses faded lie, 
Dlmm’il are the clouds with soli aqd tear;

The song birds seek the southern sky, 
Autumnal voices to tho ear
Bear their sad chant and walling o'er a dying year.

My own heart's every vibrant string 
Thrills to the murmurs of the hours;

I miss the birds of golden whig,
I mourn the fading of tho flowers,
And sunlight’s seven-fold splendors broken on the 

showers,.

But in tlie record that they bear
Of resurrection, 1 am blest;

1 see a ceaseless love and care
In Nature’s system—a behest
Drawn from tlio Perfect Li it: In whom we all can 

rest.

The roses all will bloom again,
Tlie azure skies will reilppcar,

Tlie birds will sing a sweeter strain, 
Ami all the Hehls and forests sere 
Will be arrayed hi beauty by the coming year.

Tints to our hearts the living God
Gives compensation for the past, 

Which by thoshadow of ihe rod
Seemeth so darkly overcast—
We know tlio dreary whiter cannot always last.

The holy trusts our souls have given, 
Tlie hopes our ardent hearts have known.

Are the foresliadowlngs of heaven, 
That .surely yet shall be our own, 
For all must reap the harvests of the faith they’ve 

sown.

We know In all our brightest hours
That change In all tilings fair must lie;

In all the glory ot the flowers .
We twine, mutation we can see,
But know their souls like ours must live eternally.

Eacli sacred hour of pleasure fled, 
Treasured within tho heart must Iio;

They ’re not forgotten, lost, or dead— 
Like friends we love they’ve passed away, 
To rise hi rarer beauty in tlie coming day.

Love keeps her own eternal spring 
And royal summer In her soul;

She cannot feel transition’s sting, 
Tlie frosts of time enn ne’er control 
Her glowing, throbbing pulses while the ages roll. 
Baltimore, Sovombcr, 1880.

Tribute to a Medium.
To the Editor ot the Barnier ot Light: .

More than a hundred people, old; middle-aged and 
young, all friends of our esteemed and reliable test- 
medium, Mrs. E. Goodwin, met by appointment to give 
said lady a social surprise at her residence, 228 West 
40th street, on tho 10th Inst.

Mrs. Goodwin was persuaded to " take a cup of tea ” 
with friends In the vicinity, and afterward attended 
Pro/. Win. Denton’s lecture in ills course on Geology. 
On her return liohio her surprise was complete, and so 
overwhelming tliat it afforded much merriment to tlie 
guests, who filled Hired spacious rooms.

Among the liappy fares wo noted Prof. Wm. Denton, 
Alfred Weldon, president of 2d Society ot Spiritualists, 
Mr. Mansfield; the wonderful test-writing medium, Mr.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

BY ALLEN PETNAM, ESQ.,
.iKlhnrof "Hilde Jtarevl Workers.". "Sally, a Spirit,' 

"Mr/tiatrlnui. SpiriluuliMun Wttebcrnft and Mira
cle." "Auussi: and Spiritualism." etc.

While producing tills’work of G2 pages, its authornbvl- 
ously read Hie darker pages of New England's earlier his
tory In tlie light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that 
in origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s stipemininliine phe
nomena are the same; ami himid also tliat intervening 
Wiudicral t hhiorians, lacklngorshtittlngotf to-day's light, 
left unnoticed; or IHogirnlly mH, a vast amount of impor
tant historic facts, and set before tlieir readers erroneous 
conclusions a- to who were the real author-' of the barbaric 
doings they were de-'Cilhhig.

Mr, Pulliam, well known by oin readers, (and, as slated 
In lite hook, a native of the parish In which Salem Witch
craft bad Its origin, and descended from actors then and 
there,) In tills interesting nnd IiiMiik’IKh work has done 
much to dls|N*rsQ tlie dark clouds which have long hung 
over niir furefatjiers. and not a little that exhibit* egregious 
short com Ings and nilMeadhigs by.the historians. Hutch bi
son. Cpham and others who follow their lead.

The author regards Salem as the bint ball Ie* Ml on which 
the Witchcraft Iter11 was supposed by his opponents lo lie 
In command. There hr was met In direct, .strenuous and 
victorious encounter by brave men who dared to act out 
tlieir faith. Tliat. Devil was but a legitimate child of a false 
creed; the creed's barbarity became then revealed, and 
never since has *«<*/< a Iteril Invaded any part of Cliriktcii- 
dom.

Tlie work is worthy of general perusal.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—TAc Brooklyn Spiritual Con
ference meets at Everett Hall, MS Fulton street, Saturday 
evenings, kt 7# o'clock.

Cunf&'cnw Mutlnaii are held in Fraternity Hall, corner 
Fulton street and Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, at 
7V. o'clock. Scats free, and everybody welcomed.

It EVERLY, MANN.-Tlm Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday at 2’4 and 7J4 p. m. Charles Holden. Presi
dent; BIchnnIGoss, Vice-President; Mrs. EllaW. Staples, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

CLEVELAND, OHlO.-The First Bol’gkms Society of 
Pnigresslve Spiritualists meets in Halle's Hal). 333Superior 
street, .at KW a.m. and •TM p. .m. Thomas hers. Presi
dent; M. IL Lees, CorresjKuiding Secrotary, 105 Cross st.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in Wclsgvr- 
ber's Hall at 12# p. m. N. B. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. 
Sage, Guardian. To all of which the public are cordially 
Invited.

CEDAR RAPIDS. lOWA.-Swiety of Spiritualists 
meets in Post-othre Block every Sunday, at 7# p. m. In- 
spJrallomi) shaking. Dr. W. N. Hambleton. President; 
Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice-President; Geo. H. Beek, 
Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All are cor
dially Invited,

HANNON, MANS.-Hcgular meetings are held on al
ternate Sundays. W. Hood, President; Geo. C, Stetson, 
Secretary: Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-The First,Society of Trutii- 
Seekers meets for religious service M8(l# East Market street, 
every Sunday at 2# and 7# P. M. J. 1L Buell, President; S. D. Buell. Secretary.

LY'NN, MANN.—Spiritual meetings are ludd every Sun
day afternoon mid evening at Templars’ Hull, Market street, 
under the direction of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.

LEOMINNTEK. M ANN.-Mcetliigsareheld every other 
Sunday in Allen’s llulMtmiiHl (I# o'clock P. M. Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder. President of Spiritualist Union.

NEW YORK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Bepuhllcun HalL 
M West33d street, at 10# a. m. ami 7# r. x. J. A. CozIno, 
Secretary, 30 West-tilth street. Children's Progressive Ly
ceum meets at 2 p. m. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil
liam Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. AL A. Newton, 
Guardian; Mi$. 8. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr. 
— Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. R. Per- 
kl bn, Corrosjxmdlng Secretary!

The Second Society of Sp/rttuaZfxt J holds meet Ings ev
ery Sunday mornlugat lO-’j. and evening nt 7‘L In Cartier's 
Hall, 23 East 14th street, between Mh avenue and Union 
Square. Alfred; Weldon, President: A Jex. S. Davis, Secre
tary; E. P. Cooley, Treasurer. 2i»« West 16th street.

The FM Jlarmantal AsMcitition holds free public ser
vices every Sunday, at 11 a. M., In tlie Music Hall, No. 11 
East 14th street, between Fifth Avenue and Union Square.

PORTLAND, ME.—The People's Spiritual Meeting Is 
• hold each Sunday at ternuon and evening at Army ami Navy 

UMI. corner of Brown and Congress streets, at 3 end 7 
o’clock. Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Port
land under the ausplcesof the Society, will address IL <?. 
Berry or Dr. T. Webster.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-Tho Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists holds a Spiritual Uoiifenmeu every Sunday.'it 
2# r.M.nt Hall corner Spring Garden ami sth streets. Ev
erybody welcome. °

The Firet Association of Spiritualist* of Philadelphia 
holds-mevtlngsevpry Sunday nt 10# a. m. nnd 7# r. m. nt 
the hall corner Spring Garden mid Mh streets.

The Second Asocial ion of Spirilu.fi IM* holds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon, at 3o’clock. nml circles In the 
evening, ntThompson-street Chinch, below Front. JaincM 
Marler. PmsWeiH: Charles W. Yard, Secretary.'

SUTTON, N. H.-Soclety holds meetings once In two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamesKnowltun, Sec
retary. .

NAN FRANCISCO.UAL.-Tho First Spiritual Union 
Society holds a conference nnd seance every Sunday nt 2 
r, M,, nt ixora Hall. No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also meetings for lectures and seance in tlm evening. Tlie 
Children’s ProgrcKsIve^ceunt meets In the same hall at 
10 A.M. *

SANTA BARBARA. CAL. —Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hail. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at 1# r. >i. As
sistant Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs, 
MaryF. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
rector, Mrs. Emma Searvena.

SALEM. MANN.-Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, comer of Essex mid Liberty streets, at 3 
and 7 P. M. 8. G. Hooper. President.

VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings aro held every Sunday 
morning ami evening. John Gage. President; Mrs. Ellen 
Dickinson mid Busan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents; Dr. D. 
W. Allen. Corresixmdlng Secretary. Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum moots at ri# r. M. Dr. 1>. W. Allen, Con
ductor. '

WORCESTER. MANN.-Meetings aro hold at St. 
George’s Ball, 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and 7# 
p. M. r ’•

Northern WlMMiliwili Npii-KnulConlcrcncc.
James Kay Applebee, of Chicago, will ba tin- prlm-lpil 

speaker at our Quarterly Meeting, Dec. Will, IHhiuiil'lSUi, 
1880. hi Omro, AVIs. I

TheC.. M. and st. Paul Hallway will give those paving 
full fare to the Meeting return tickets for oiie-Jiflh fare.
Frluuils, bear the above In mini). o

Prof. Lockwood will give an Illustrated lecture nit tho 
Structiirenf Die Brain during tlm meeting.

Let all bo present the first day of the meeting. Please 
notify Die Secretary ot your Intention of attending. Usual 
courtesies foal). Db. J. C. Phillips, Secretary.

Omro, tr/r.rAor; 1-NA. 1880. ......•■ —-  .......
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ence. Spirit of Piophecy.* Spirit Child. Materialization. 
Newburyport Spirit Hoy. Why Margaret was executed. 
Erroneous faith. Margaret's Case Isolated. Epitaph.

Ann Hibbins. Bench's Letter. Hutchinson’s Account 
of Ann. rpham's. Her Will. Her WIL Densmore’s 
Inner Hearing. Guessing. Her Sr rial Position. Slandered. 
Her Intuitive Powers. Her Illumination.

Ann Cole. Hutchinson's Account. WRWpK’s. The 
Grecnsmllhs, Representative Exjierletices.

Elizabeth Knap. How uIVveted. Long accustomed 
to see spirits. Accused Mr, Willard. A Case of Spiritual- . 
Ism.

Mouse Family. 
liny. Caleb Powell.
cr’s Account of John Stile

Physical Manifestations, The Sailor 
IIturanl's Account of JtcmJ, Math-

Mrs. .Morse timml. Halo’s
Benoi t. Morse's TestImonv. 2d do. Hls Character. Faults 
of Historians, Marvels In Essex l oimiy, EBakbn Phelps.

Goohwix Family. Hutchinson's Account. Character 
of Hie Children. Wild Irish Woman. Philip Smith’s <’ase. 
Upham's Account. Spirit laws of Earth Language. Mather 
llattered. The Girl's Weight triplicated. Mather’H Person 
shielded. Upham's Conclusion incredible. Hutchinson 
nonplused. JHMlre lo the Devil. Summary.

Salem Wi nuK iiAr r. Occurred at Danvers. Circle of 
Girls. Tlieir Lin k of Education, obstacles to tlieir Meet
ing. McdlumlstlcC.'c|«bllltles* Parsonage Kitchen. Fils 
stopped by Whipping. I'pham's Lack ol Knowledge. 
Haru's Demonstration. Upham's Lament and Warnings. 
Nothing Supernatural. Varley's Position. The AlHJcled 
knew their A til Jeters. Names of the ANIIcled. Mr. Par
ris’s Account of Witchcraft Advent. Wbainecnrivd. Law- 
sim's Account. The Bewitching Cake. John Indian and 
Tlluba. THuba Participator and Witness.

Titcha. Examination of her. Summary of her State
ments. Discrepancies between Cheever and, Corwin. Dates 
fixed by Corwin. Tltuba's Authority ns Expounder, Unlel’s 
Notice of her. Her Confession, Iler Unhappy Fate.

SakahG<hhi. Why visible apparlt tonally. Her Examina
tion. Mesmeric Foice. Persons absent in Form alllleL 
Only Clairvoyance sues Spirits. Its Fitfullies#, a Witch 
because not hmvHchiiWe. Her Invisibility. IL B. Storer's 
Account of Mrs, Compton. Ann Putnam's Deposition. S. 
Good's Prophetic Glimpse. ’

Dobcas Goop. Bites with Spfrlt-Tertli. Slate at Opin
ion admitting her Arrest. Upham's Preseiitailuti of Pub
lic Excitement. Lovely Witches now.

Sabah Osbubn. Wasscen spectrally. I feu rd a’Voice.
Mabtha Cobey. Her Character. Visited by Putnam 

and Cheever. Foresensed their Visit, Laughed when on 
Trial. Calef and Upham’s Account of her. Her Prayer.

Giles (’obey, Befuscd to plead. Was pressed to Death. 
Hls Heroism,

Rebecca Nun^E. Was seen as an Apparition. Hit 
Mother a Witch. Had Fits,- (.'onfushin al her Trial, Tin* 
Power of Will. Elizabeth Parris. Agassiz. Not guilty, 
and then guilty. ^r-

Maby Easty. Her Examination. The Character of 
her Trial. Her Petition, hast Hour,

SrsANx A Mabtix. Iler Examination. The Devil took 
Samuel’s Shape. IL P.’s Position, Her Apparition gave 
Annoyance.

Mabtha cakhieb. Examination of. Iler Children 
Witches, how tiiey allllclcd, and tlieir Confessions.

Geobge LTbiuhgiis. Indiciineut of. opinions con
cerning him. Apparitions of hls Wives, ills Linings. 
Tbe Devil an Indian. Thought-reading. Hls Suscepti
bilities ami Character.

Svmmaby. Number executed. Spirits proved to have 
been Enactors of WHrheralL .

The Acitsim: ill
TinvPiioSKi-rToit

Ann t'nuuuii'k CnnU-hibm,

Witchcbaet's Ai thoii.
The Motive.

MH’lWDS OF Pnuvi DkNrr

I'naisrEsnoM's Witiikiiait Hevii..

Uis Dheenck.
Demonology ano N ix uomancv . '
Biblical Witch ano Witch<■ haft, 
ciiuisteniiom's Witch anh Witciicilm t.
Si’iiiiT, Soul and Mental I’oweiis.
Two Sets of Mental I’oweiis Agassiz.

Indian Woiismi’.
Cloth. 12uio.v pp. 4N2. Prive $ 1.50. poMiige IO 

rentN.
Fob sale by COLBY A RH^H.

A New and Attractive Entertalnmentfor 
Presentation by Spiritualist Societies.

SPIRIT AO MATTER,
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.

BY G. DAMIANI, P. M. L.
This shows In thenylvhl and Impressive teaching of dra

matic art t he strong cent cast existing between life on a low. 
material plane and a high and purely spiritual one. It In 
well suited for jH‘rforimniee In our lecture ami iyceum halls, 
and will prove exceedingly entertaining and instructive to 
any audience, a pleasing variation from the usual routine of 
exercises furnished by Spiritualist Societies. The DnA- 
matisI’eiisoxa: are ns follows: f!raw» rich London 
Merchant. Mr*, (irasp, his wife. Eleanor, their daugh
ter. Dr. St ir. Edward, hls son. P<itfrnee. Head Cleij< 
of Mr. Grasp, Campli*, Clerk in the same business. Thom
as, Servant to Mr. Grasp. lb>*aUne. Eleanor's Mahl. 
Spratt. Errand bey of Mr. Grasp, and Jame*. a young ser
vant of Dr. New. The scenery and costumes are not elab
orate, but such as can be easily furnished hi any nelgblior- 
hood; and the play cannot fall to be a subject of interest to 
those concerned In preparing for Its public representation, 
pleasing and instructive to those who may witness Its per
formance, and profitable to any Society or number of Indi
viduals who make It a feature of the entertainment* of the 
coming winter.

Paper, pp.!«. Price "xj cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RI OIL

Tbe ’ ’Identity If Primitive cHaiity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, Hl. D.
Dedication. — To all liberal minds hi tho Christian., 

churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon tho 
spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim lierelif made tor 
tbo unity of the higher- teachings M Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price 86,00, postage free.

....For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow
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TO BOOK-PUBCIIANERN.
Colby A High, PublithtrxandHotikfitlltrii, So.9 Mont- 

gom^ru Place,corner of Province strut. Host on. Mast., 
keep for sale a complete assortment of NpIrHunL Pro- 
jrcMMlvc. K<*formntory nnd Sllwrllniieou* Book*, 
at Wholesale and Ilf tall.

Term# (*<uh;—Orders for Books, tn be sent by Express, 
must heaeeompanlpil by all or part cash. When the money 
forwarded Is not snmcirnbUi tin the order, the balance must 
bo paid CJM). Orders for Books, to tic sent by Mall, must 
invariably be accompanied by ca-h to the amount of each 
order. H7 i^uld remind <>>-r pat runs that tin y ra it r» •tilt

uivr.l.iun*
tn the MihMif Books on coin mission n’Niicctfullv declined. 
Any Ibtok published in England or America taut out < ’ 
print) will be sent by mall or express. , ....

&&“ Cafalngurt of Hooku'■Pttbllfhcd.and fur Haw
Colby & Kick tent free.

NFEtTAL NOTICE*.
W In quoting Inmi Un' Basneh ok Light rare slionlil 

- Im taken to iilstlngiilsli bi'twwn editorial artli-li's mol Ilia 
coni mini Irat lonMroniknsc.l orotlmrwlM-)of roircs|H.uilcnts. 
Oar columns are o|u'li for Um expression nf Impei'Minal fn-o 
thought. hill we eanlmt imihTtake Io elulorsu tlie Varied 
fhaOesor opinion l<> which coircs;«mileutsglvc mtemnee.

»*-\Vedo not read atuuivnmus lettersand rominunlca- 
tlons. Tim lianm and addresser the writ,-rare In all eases 
indls|r'iisaldc as a guarani) of rishI faith. Weniuitul under- 
t ike to return or preserve nianuseilpts that are not used. 
When iii'WMMm’i - are forwarded which contalii mailer for 
nor Itrpf-Tloii. the semlc: will confer a favor hy draw lug a 
line around iheal tick- lie desires »|Hielalb to rcconiinend for 
perusal. ' ■ ■

No! Ires nr spirit nails! Meetings In onlerto insure prompt 
insertion, must leach this < till re on Monday, as the Ban- 
n Ell of Light g<*s lo press ewry Tuesday.
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1’1 TILICATION OFFICE AND DOOHSTOHE

! speculative, romantic, rich and penetrating, 
| and saturated xvith the Master’s spirit.
I Then arose the Gnostics, to whom succeeded 
i the Agnostics—the men xvho know and the men 
i who do n’t know, both of whom in turn were re- 
i jected by Christians. It was a time of throes 
■ ami travail and whirlwinds. Men at length bc- 
I gan t'o crave peace and unity; and then fol- 
। lowed the Church of Rome, having its prccur- 
I sor in the Church at Rome. Romo was then the 
capital of the world; and in the end that great 
city gave the Christian Church established in 
her midst such a decided preponderance that it 
eventually claimed to bo the "Mother and Ma
trix of all other churches.” And so “with jolts 
and oscillations, resulting at times in over
throw, the religious life of the world has spun 
down the ‘ringing grooves of change.’” If a 
smoother route was discoverable it .xvas not dis
covered. ' ;■

Prof. Tyndall, looking at it one way, laments 
tlip gifts and labors of intellect which the .Sab
bath question has absorbed ; but, looking at it 
another way, lie becomes reconciled to the fact 
that “waste in intellect may be as much an in
cident of growth as waste in nature.” In p:tss-
ing from the collected passages of the Penta
teuch which relate to the Sabbath, to the col- 

, lected utterances of tbo New Testament on lire, 
i same subject, he insists that wo are at once c^) 
। hilarated by a freer atmosphere aniUa vaster 
sky. Christ, ho says, found the religions of the 

K. world oppressed almost to suffocation by the
. 9 MoiilE»n>rr.v Plnrc. corner of Province load of formulas piled upon llll'lll by the priest-

ulrcel (Lower Floor.) hood. He removed the load, nml rendered 
' respiration free. He cared little for forms andWHOLESALE AND BETAIL AGENTS:

THE NF1V ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, ‘'memonies which had ceased to be the raiment 
II Erankltn Street, Horton. of man s spiritual life.It I'raitWIn Street, Boston,

Til HAM ERICAN NEWS COMPANY
•T.i nnJ.ll Chambers Street, A'ctr York.

COLBY & RICH,
ftlH.ISHf.ll
11. Ue II....... Hrsisi'.-- Ma

W-Business Leiters Mii'iild be nihlrevseil Io Isaac li. 
Iticii. Banner of l.lgbi Publishing House. IP.-Ion. Mass. 
All .uber tellers and ■ oininniileallons slmnld be forwarded 
to Lcthiu Coi.liY.

Il eM-lM|?fl»lll Ilie llf«ll>'l spill-re-of mwllr Ute t"llie 
hiur-t . .-lump'll- <‘f liniunu Igni'i.iin e. h I- :is‘brn:ul ns

The Niibliutli.
Prof. John Tyndall, in his I‘residential ad- 

dress, on theCMhof October last, to the Glas
gow Sunday Society, chose the above theme for 
his discourse, which was a historical examina
tion of tin1 day called the Sabbath by the Jews, 
and which the Christians, in their public reli
gions observances, have confounded with their 
Sunday. Ilespukeof the desire and the ten
dency of the present age to connect itself in

He sought to restore the spiritual life. Lu
ther said that Jesus broke the Sabbath delib-

1 erately, and even ostentatiously—for a pur
pose. He walked in the fields; he plucked, 
shelled and ate the corn; he treated the sick, 

। and he imposed on the restored cripple the la
bor of carrying.his bed on the Sabbath day. It 
was be who said; “Tho Sabbath was made for 
man, and not man for tlie Sabbath.” Learned 
Jews, some of them, would have expanded the 

; uses of the seventh day. 1’hilo, one of their 
| number, a contemporary of Josephus, urged 

the “propriety of studying philosophy” on that.
; day. “ As on that day it is said God beheld the 
works that he had made, so you also may your

self contemplate the works,of Nature.” And 
that is all that is claimed the right to do by the 
liberals of our day.
“Where shall wc find,” asks Prof. Tyndall, 

"such samples of those works of nature which 
Philo commended to the Sunday contempla
tion of his countrymen as in the British Muse
um? Within those walls wo have,” he says, “as 

i if were, epochs disentombed, ages of divine cn- 
,ergy illustrated. But the efficient authorities

“ A Haunted Jlouse.”
This time it is at Nashua, N. H., and a cor

respondent of the Hunton Journal describes it: 
It is a large two-story, modern, unoccupied 
structure. A family took possession of it, and 
the first evening the door-bell rang, and upon 
answering tho summons no one was seen. The 
lady returned to her work and presently heard 
footsteps in tho hall. She sought to learn the 
individuality of her visitor and found nobody. 
Tho next night there was what tho correspond
ent terms a "general racket” in tbe house; 
and from what lie says wc judge tho “ General" 
brought all his available forces into action in 
order to storm tho redoubt and all other doubts 
on tho premises. The covers of tlie kitchen 
stove were shulllcd around. Investigation be
ing made, no cause for tlio disturbance,was 
found. A few moments after a stove in the at
tic was “thumped and banged about,” and a 
variety of sounds were heard in various parts of 
tlie bouse. In the course of t ho next day t lie stove 
covers were rattled, and the lady of the house 
as she xvas passing up stairs felt a pressure as 
of some ono crowding by her. Tlio family soon 
after all this moved out.

A gentleman who next proposed to hire the 
house, undertook, with a friend, to spend tho 

flight in it, but the traveling about the hall, 
ringing tho door bell, fapping upon the walls 

' and a bright, light which was frequently thrown 
into their faces from “nowhere in particular," 
frightened them so that they lied at midnight 
in dismay.

Now, far more singular Io us than all the 
above occurrences is the conefusion soberly ar
rived at by “a gentleman residing in tho neigh
borhood” as to their cause. The writer of tho 
account says: .

“We dislike to spoil a good story, but since 
the foregoing was written, a gentleman residing 
in tho neighborhood of the haunted house has 
informed the Telegraph that the strange phe
nomena aro traceable to a family of rats that 
had made a nest in the furnace."

What extraordinary rats those must be that 
can ring bells, rap on the walls, produce sounds 
as of human voices and footsteps, remove stove 
covers in tho lower and at almost the same in
stant in tho upper phrt of tho house, cause a 
bright light to flash in the faces of investiga
tors, and impart to a lady a sense as of soiho 
one crowding by her on the stairs. Surely, in 
this effort to evadethe only reasonable conclu
sion in regard to the cause producing the mani
festations, these disposers of “ tho strange phe
nomena ” strain at a monad and swallow an 
elephant.

ganieally with preceding ages, a desire whose 
expression is not limited to the connection of 
tlie material organisms of to-day with those of 
tlie geologic past, but manifests equally in'thc 
domain of mind. It is to this source, tlie distin
guished speaker said,' tliat the philosophical 
writings of Mr. Herbert Spencer may be traced.

To it, lie added, wc are also indebted for tlie 
series of learned works on the “Sources of 
Christianity,” by Renan, for the researches of 
Max Muller in comparative philologtand my
thology, and the endeavor to found on these re
searches a '‘science of religion." Principal 
Caird, in Ills recent work, an “ Introduction to 
tlie Philosophy of Religion,” discerns through
out the ages a purpose and a growth, wherein, 
in the words of I’rof. Tyndall, the “earlier and 
more imperfect religions constitute the natural 
and necessary precursors of the later and more 
perfect ones.” These changes in religious con
ceptions ami practices, says lie, correspond to 
the changes wrought, by augmented experience 
in the tex I me and contents of the human mind, i 
Acquainted as we now arc with this immeas
urable universe, ami with the energies operant, j 
therein, the guises under which the sages of old I 
presented the Maker and Builder thereof seem | 
tn us t.i belong to the utter infancy of things.

Prof. Tyndall Vegards it as nonsense to repre-
sent Moses and Amon, Nadal) and Abilin, and

resolutely close the doors anil exclude from the 
contemplation of tliese things tlio multitudes 
who have only Sunday to devote to them.” 
Taking them on tlielr own ground, lie asks if 
the authorities aro logical in xloing so. “Do 
tliey who Ums stand between them and us 
really believe those treasures to be tlie work of 
God?” 'Pho accounts of the origin of tlie Sab
bath arc ilisenidant, one making it a purely 
Jewish institution, and tlie other being in vio
lent antagonism to Hie facts of geology, unless 
it is regarded as a myth and figure.

Tlie alleged “ proofs” that Sunday was intro
duced as a substitute for Saturday, and that its 
observance is as binding upon Christians as 
their Sabbath xvas upon tlio Jews, are regarded 
by Prof. Tyndall as “ of the flimsiest and vaguest 
character.” “If,” says Milton, “on the plea of 
a divine command, they impose upon us tlie ob
servances of a particular day, how do they pre
sume. without tho authority of a divine com
mand, to substitute another day in its place?”- 
“Thore is nothing,” says I’rof. Tyndall, “that 
I should withstand more strenuously than the 
conversion of tlie first day of the week into a 

| common working-day; quite as strenuously, 
1 however, sliould I oppose its being employed as 
I a day for the exercise of sacerdotal rigor.”

Luther said, “if a preacher wishes to force 
I you back to Moses, ask him whether you xvere 

brought by Moses out, of Egypt, If ho says No, 
then say: How, then, does Moses'concern mo,

.......... ...... -...........-...................— since he speaks to tho people that have been 
seventy elders of Israel, as climbing Mount ■ brought, out of Egypt?” Melancthon says "the
Sinai mid actually seeing there the 11 God of 1s-
rael.” And he qnoiesPrincipal Cnird assaying, 
“There is in all this much which, even when 
religions feeling is absorbing the latent nutri
ment contained in it, is perceived to belong
to tbe domain of materialistic and figurative 
conception.” The children of Israel, remarks 
I’rof. Tyndall, received without idealization the 
statements of their great law-giver. To them 
the tables of the law were true tablets of stone, 
prepared, engraved, broken, and reengraved; 
while the graving-tool which inscribed tlie law 
was held undoubtingly to be t he finger of God. 
lie declares it to be impossible to use such con
ceptions; w.c may by habit use the words, but 
we attach to them no definite meaning. “As 
the religious education of the world advances,” 
says Principal Caird, “it becomes impossible- 
to attach any literal meaning to those repre
sentations of God and his relations to mankind 
which ascribe to him human senses, appetites, 
passions, and tlie actions anil experiences prop
er, to man’s lower and finite nature.” The 
forces which dilTerentiated Christianity from 
Paganism early made themselves manifest in 
details producing disunion whose creeds and 
interests were in great part identical.

There were struggles for priority, and Jesus 
had to quell them by teaching humility. There 
were also conflicts over points of doctrine, es
pecially as to the continued binding power of 
the Jewish law. On this point there were dis
sensions, and bitter ones, among the apostles 
themselves. Paul had to carry on a lifelong 
struggle to maintain his authority as a preacher 
of Christ. There were many who denied him 
all vocation: James was the head of the Church 
at Jerusalem, and Judca-Chrislians held the

- ordination of James to be alone valid. As Paul 
had no mission from James, he was deemed by 
some a criminal intruder. Paul's real fault was 
his love of freedom : he rejected to tlie last, on 
behalf of his Gentile converts, the chains of Ju
daism, and proudly calls himself “the Apostle 
of the GentUcs.”

We who have been born into a settled state of 
tilings, says Prof. Tyndall, can hardly realize 
the primitive commotions out of which this 
tranquility has emerged. Wc have, for example, 
the canon of Scripture already arranged for us, 
but to sift aiid select these writings from the 
mass of spurious documents’ afloat.at the time 
of compilation, was a work of vast labor, diffi
culty and responsibility. Tho age abounded 
with forgeries. Even good men lent themselves- 
to these pious frauds, believing that true Chris
tian doctrine, which of course was their doc
trine, would bo thereby quickened and promot
ed. There were gospels and counter-gospels, 
epistles and counter-epistles, frivolous, dull,

Scripture allows that wc aro not bound to keep 
•Hie Sabbath.” Tyndall, the English Christian 
martyr, said, "As for the Sabbath, we are lords 
oyer it, and may yet change it into Monday, or 
into any other day, as we seo need." Toward
the end of tho sixteenth century, demands were 
made for a strjeter observance of the, Sabbath, 
owing to the offensive coarseness of the man
ners of the .people. God’s “judgments ’’ on Sab
bath-breakers began then for tlio first time to be 
pointed out. There is no laying down any rule 
for. the observance of any day as holy above tlie 
rest. Natural differences must be taken into 
account in making rules for tho community- 
Tho yoke which is easy to the fexv may be in
tolerable to the many.

XS^ As a rule, ministers of religion do not ap
pear to advantage' on the political stump, says 
the Boston Herald. Genius makes its excep
tions, but even genius had best stick to its own 
xvork. It seems impossible for the average par
son to leave his shop behind him xvhen he enters 
the political field. And it docs not comport.xvith 
ideas of reverence that aro by no means uncom
mon, outside of pulpits and studies, for a speak
er in a brawling ward meeting to be " thanking 
God” every three sentences throughout a par
tisan harangue, as Rev. Dr. Fulton appears to 
have done at a Brooklyn xvigwam on a recent 
occasion. Think of a minister assuming io 
issue a divine patent of nobility to every man 
xvho works for the candidate that ho favors I 
Wo are not squeamish in regard to a_clergy
man’s active interest in advocating righteous
ness in polities the same as in other things, but 
the habit which some of them have of assuming 
to speak for God on the stump is demoralizing.

KF^ At a Methodist ministerial convention 
for the Dover District, in Lawrence, this week. 
Rev. Mr. Dinsmore, of Salem, N. H., late of 
Amesbury and Merrimacport, read a paper on 
the “Possible inspiration of man to-day,” in 
xvhich ho argued that there was as much inspi
ration In men now as in the writers of the Bible. 
Rev. Mr. Spaulding, of East Salisbury, dissent
ed, as did all the other clergymen present in 
tho discussion which followed. Mr. Dinsmore’s 
position would bo that of the Spiritualists; and 
as a possibility there is no question'of its cor
rectness, unless the Infinite has lost the power 
of communicating as in former ages,' which is 
an absurdity. Tho Merimac Valley Visitor is 
the authority for tho above remarks.

ESP* We extract (fourth page) from The Olive 
Branch a good notice of Rev. Samuel Watson’s 
new book, “ The Religion of Spiritualism,” 
Colby A Rich have tbe work on sale at 9 Mobt- 

1 gomcry Place, Boston. .

Where is <’ol. King?
Will some person acquainted with “well- 

known Spiritualists,” inform us who the “well- 
known Spiritualist" is, who, according tothe 
statement of. tho Rev. Geo. Washburn in the 
Nevi York Independent, challenged tho Rev. A. 
A. Waite, author of "Chalk-talks about Jesus,” 
ton competition before the public with such a- 
medium as the said Col. King might select? 
Will Col. King himself, or tho Rev. Mr. Waite, 
or any other of the Colonel’s friends, have the 
kindness to send us his address? After wc have 
got the desired information about Col. King, wc 
may have some questions to nsk about the me
dium which this "well-known Spiritualist” se
lected to represent Spiritualism. It is said that 
" a lio will run around tho world while truth is 
putting on his boots ” ; but truth is pretty sure 
to overtake it in the long run.

Warren Lincoln’s latest put-up job in the me
dium lino was at New Haven, on Wednesday 
night, when there was a pretended contest be
tween him as a medium and a "Mr. Somerby 
of Boston,” in the role of Mr. Chalk-Talk Waite. 
The audience voted both men frauds. On Tues
day Lincoln was arrested for giving an exhibi
tion Sunday night without a license— Mouton 
Herald, ---- —------ ----- ^*^__--- ------- -“.
Mr*. Richmond at Parker Memorial 

Hull.
Arrangements have been made by prominent 

Spiritualists in this city whereby Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond lias been secured for a lec
ture in Parker Memorial Hall, (corner of Apple
ton and Berkeley streets,) Boston, on the after
noon of Sunday, Doc. 12th. Tlie meeting will 
be free to all; Mr. Lewis B. Wilson xvill pre
side, and vocal music xvill be furnished' by a 
choir under direction of Mrs. Nellie M. Day.

There exists no reason xvhy an audience which 
will crowd the hall to the utmost of its accom
modating capacity should not gather on that 
occasion to welcome Mrs. Richmond to Boston, 
on her return from her transatlantic labors to 
the scenes of her native land. ,

Returu of Mr. and Mm. Richmond .
Tho ship Baltic arrived in New'York on Sun

day morning at 8 o’clock, having on board Mr. 
and Mrs. Richmond.-

The violent gales during tlio week, and tlio 
failure of tho Cunard and Inman steamers— 
which sailed from Liverpool three days earlier 
than tlio Baltic—to put in an appearance, had 
caused anxious hearts to turn toward tbo cruel 
waters of tho sea with many forebodings, and 
glad indeed wore tlio tidings that gave tlie loved 
ones back from the arms of tlie storm.

A lecture had been advertised for Sunday 
morning and fortunately not recalled, as Mrs. 
Richmond, notwithstanding her stormy voyage, 
was well and ready for xvork. She proceeded in 
Iier traveling costume to the hall, xvhere, in 
spite of tlie uncertainty of her arrival, a goodly 
number of friends xvere already assembled to 
welcome her.

I’rof. J. R. Buchanan presided, and introduced 
the speaker witli warm words of xvelcome. As 
no subject had been announced, tlie guides 
asked for questions from tlie audience, which 
xvere promptly offered, and tho majority of 
them were intelligently framed, evincing a good 
degree of culture and deep, earnest aspiration 
after tlie higher truths of Spiiitualism.

The answers xvere given in tlie incomparable 
style, both in manner nnd matter, that always 
marks tlie utterances of this most gifted lady. 
Never nt a loss for the best xvord and thought 
on any subject that can be suggested by the 
most cultured minds, slie embodies tlio most 
advanced conceptions and readies tlio highest 
altitudes of spiritual inspiration known in this 
or any otlicr age of tlio xvorld.

Tlio poem, the subject for which xvas also 
chosen by tho audience, “ A Storm at Sea,” xvas 
marvelous in its poetic and descriptive power.

Mrs. Richmond remains in New York during 
the xvcek, and xvill lecture next Sunday, Dec. 
5th, at Masonic Hall, morning and evening. (A 
reception will also be given-her during tlie 
week by her friends hero.) In the morning tlio 
subject announced by tho guides is “Tlie Pres
ent Religious, Political and Social Crisis in Eng
land and America."

- -------- --------- -^l**^--------•—r-r
RS” Joseph Cook bemoans tliat some Spiritu

alists are “infidels." Strictly speaking, tlie 
xvord mji'del means a disbeliever. Hence to know 
what one man means xvhen lie says another is 
an infidel it is requisite to,know from xvhat 
standpoint tlie allegation is made. Spiritual
ists are no more infidels to Mr. Cook than Mr. 
Cook is an infidel to Spiritualists, to Unitari
ans, to all liberal-minded, progressive people. 
Nine-tenths of the members of tlie strictest 
evangelical churches of our "(lay are infidels 
xvhen judged by the Forms of Belief and the 
Confessions of Faith of tlie days of Jonathan 
Edwards.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Itls not work that kills men—it Is worry. Work Is 

healthy; you can hardly put more on a man'than he 
can bear.' Worry is rust upon the blaue. It Is not the 
revolution that destroys the machinery, but the fric
tion.

The Mother of Pearl visited tlio Museum the other 
evening. _________________

How can live persons divide live eggs so that each 
man shall receive one, and still one remain In tho 
dish? Tlie last takes the dish with the egg, andean 
let It lie there as long as ho pleases.

The Hoosac Tunnel Is to be lighted with electricity.

A school for teaching the blind to tune pianos Is in 
successful operation in Paris.

“ And now,” says tlie California Christian Advocate, 
“ comes tho time for church fairs and frolics, and mys
terious and doubtful ways of getting money. Jacob’s 
well and tho pious grab bagand the post-onice wlth.cx- 
cellent and truthful communications, and various and 
elegant and prudent devices for evading gambling 
laws, petty lotteries and systems of voting for the pref, 
tlcst girl or the most popular minister or candidate, or 
something else. Wo are not as well up In the litera
ture and ways of such ‘entertainments’as wc might 
be, but they aro all doubtless very beautiful, since they 
aro baptized. Swindling and lotteries and games of 
chance arc all sanctified it dedicated to a good pur-
pose.
law."

But let us keep out of tlie clutches of the

O^Thc Fontenelle affidavit relative tothe 
condition in which ho found tho Indians at the 

"Ponca agency in the Indian Territory in Juno 
last, is confirmatory of the testimony of Mr. 
Tibbles, Miss "Bright Eyes,” and other friends 
and advocates of the rights of this oppressed 
people, who “know whereof they speak” by 
practical acquaintanceship with the facts tn 
the case. The abominable rascality to be met 
with in the record of the treatment accorded to 
this long-suffering tribe is—we believe right
fully-attributed to tho sub.tlo schemes of tho 
land-grabbers; and it is shrewdly hinted tliat 
several Washington government officials, and 
other influential parties, belong to the “Indian 
ring.”

IJgr’TIio Free Religionists express regret that 
Lucretia Mott’s connection with their movement 
—she at one time being ono of tho Vico Presi
dents of the Society—has been studiously kept 
in tho background in newspaper articles relat
ing to her life and services. Spiritualists can 
readily appreciate their feelings, for tho same 
neglect to make any allusion to the belief in 
Spiritualism held by President Lincoln, Charles 
Sumner, Henry Wilson, William Lloyd Garri
son and scores of other eminent men in this 
country, and an equally large number in Europe, 
was too apparent and general to bo charitably 
thought unintentional.^

A coal dealer is coaled all tlie time, but seldom sick— 
while bls customers go in for consumption.

Four Indies of snow fell hi Baltimore Thanksgiving 
Day. It only spit, at the Hub.

The Religion or Spiritualism—Its Phenome
na and Philosophy. Is the title of a book Just pub
lished by Dr. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn. The 
phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism are attract
ing tlio attention of multitudes of people within the 
Orthodox Church, as well ns many who aro not Identi
fied with any religious organization. To all inquirers 
tilts book will commend Itself. Dr. Watson has had a 
large experience In connection with spiritual mani
festations. Possessing a keen, cultivated Intellect, he 
lias spared neither time nor expense to prove the gen
uineness or falsity of the phenomena of which tills 
book treats. We commend It to the reading public as 
being just what they need.—77ic Olive Branch.

To cure specks in the eyes look through red glass. 
It Is a sure remedy. .Wo discovered the fact by acci
dent. _ _____________

In giving advice we must consult the gentlest man
ner and softest methods of address; our advice must 
not fall like a violent storm, bearing down and making 
that to drop which It was meant to cherish; It must 
descend as the dew upon the tender herb, or like melt
ing flakes of snow; tho softer it falls, the longer It 
dwells upon and the deeper It sinks Into the mind.

Heretics mini l>e all daft, 
They dlnna think as we dae;

Heretics mini bo all blind. 
They dlnna seo as we see. ■ 

In matters holy and divine
Inquiry's out of season;

Since faith Is all the Lord demands, 
It’s foolishness to reason.

—[Robert Burns.
Buy Dr. Babbitt’s book on "Light and Color.” It is 

an invaluable work. For sale at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston.  ,

The celebrated comedian, Finn, Issued the following 
worceau the day previous to one of fils benefits In this
city:

“Liken,'/rate, hill of ronin, I buin. 
A great, full Ikiiiko to see;

And It 1 prove not orotntul too.
A ureal fool I shall tye.”

Woman NullT-uge in Oregon.
Both houses of the Oregon Legislature have 

passed a Woman Suffrage bill for an amend
ment to the Constitution of that State —tho 
Senate by a majority of two-thirds, the Assem
bly by ;i'2 against 27. It must, however, pass 
through another Legislature and receive a ma
jority of tlie popular vote ere it can WeSbme a 
part of the fundamental law of the State.

ES^ A correspondent unites, Nov. Gth, to oiir 
agent in Great Britain, J. J. Morse, from’an 
address on Manchester Road, Sudden Rochdale, 
Eng., forwarding funds for tho renewal of sub
scription, and saying: “I peruse tlio pages of 
tho good Hanner of Light.wYh great pleasure. 
It is tlie most welcome journal that comes to 
my household.”-

——*--------------^♦►—— ------L— . '
fEr” " E. P. H.” writes from Haverhill, Mass., 

Nov. 25th: “ The utterances of tho last number 
of tho'Buimer of Light are intensely interest
ing, and indicate tliat our march is rapidly on
ward. The cause is advancing at ‘double
quick’just now.” „

EJr" A good word is spoken for Allen Putnam’s 
now work by the Boston Commonwealth, Seo 
our second page.

“Tlie Principle* of Nature.’’
Tlio first edition of tho 2d and 3d volumes of 

tho remarkable work by Mrs. Maria M. King 
whoso title occurs above, is nearly exhausted, 
and anew ono will be brought out in a short 
space of time. This practically demonstrates 
tlio deserved public interest which this book 
has already evoked, and is a good augury for its 
future.

.  ------------------—^^^^.l — ---------------------- •—

O” Wo learn from tho Medium and Daybreak 
that Firs. Cora L. V. Richmond had a large and 
most intelligent audience atNcumeyer Hall on 
Sunday evening, Nov. 7th, to hear her closing 
discourse. After answeringquestions the lecture 
was given, consisting of, first, a word of warn
ing—of tho troubles , that are about to spread 
over civilization, and which have commenced: 
secondly, a word of consolation—which must 
be derived from the interior or spiritual nature, 
as no power can shield man from physical suf
fering and personal inconvenience; thirdly, a 
word of promise—the Comforter or New Messiah 
is to come and be the stay and upholder of all 
who can appreciate his merits. '

O“ Wo shall print next week a fine discourse 
by Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, bearing as its 
title, “Why we are Christians.”

ESP’Mr.-Augustus Day, of Detroit, Mich., is 
in town.

gg^Mr. Lucien Prince, of Worcester, made 
us a pleasant call last Saturday. He has been 
West for some time oh business. While in Chi- 
cago lie attended one of Mrs. Maud E. Lord’s 
stances, at which some splendid tests xvere re
ceived. He informs us that Mrs. Lord is doing 
a good work in Chicago. Her rooms are at 4!) 
South Elizabeth street, that city.

O“An interesting letter from Bro. Ed. S. 
Wheeler, of Philadelphia, arrived too lato for 
this issue. It xvill appear in our next.

ES^A full statement of the Fletcher case xvill 
be found on our eighth page.

XS“Dr. Win. C. Gibbons of Kansas, now on 
a tour Eastward, called at this office recently. ,

The Ladies’ Aid Fair.
To the Edltorof tho Banner of Light:

This enterprise was inaugurated Nov. 1st, at 
our hall, 718 Washington street, Boston, and 
closed Nov. 20th. It proved to be more success
ful than the committee anticipated. Notwith
standing "election week” and bad weather, the 
attendance continued good until the close.

The silver service was drawn by Mrs. S. E. 
Stone, of Everett; tlie gold xvatch, by Miss E. 
Keating, of Canton street, Boston; pickle dish, 
by Mrs. M. T. Dole, of Somerville; the silver 
castor, by Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins; the cake bas
ket,, by Mrs. Hart, of Charlestown; the parlor 
chair, by Mrs. Eliza Rowell, of Clarendon street, 
Boston; the sewing chair, by Mrs. Metcalf, of 
Cambridgeport.

Many fancy articles,' elegant bed-quilts, a 
music-box, etc., remain at tho Aid Parlor for 
the share-books to bo filled before the final 
drawing.,

The receipts of the Fair will net the Society 
three hundred dollars.

The committee wish to extend their thanks 
to tho Danner of Light for gratuitous advertis
ing; and to all friends who have contributed to 
the Fair fund.
.The committee on Sunday meetings have de

cided to hold a circle every Sunday afternoon, 
and a conference meeting every Sunday even
ing, commencing next Sunday, afternoon, Dec.

The Society has.also decided to have a series 
of weekly entertainments, commencing Thurs
day, Dec. 2d, xvith the Centennial Jubilee Sing- 
rS- Mns. A. A. C. Perkins,

. Chairman Committee.
Ladles Aid Parlor, 718 Washington street.

Do the best you can where you are, and wheu that 
Is exhausted God will-open a door for you, and a voice 
xvill call, “Come up lilther, Into a higher sphere.”

Tho Turks had to fight tho Albanians ere they 
would give up Dulclgno.

“What’s the name ot this street?” inquired a stran
ger In Boston, and just then he stepped on a piece ot 
Ice and fell. “Elm street,” replied the interrogated. 
“Slippery Kim,” suggested JoCose,as ho passed,in 
which the stranger seemed to acquiesce ns he arose and 
busied himself in relldjustlng bls bones.

The Peru-Chill war still continues.

A maid, as by court records doth appear,
Whom .550.000 made so dear,
Unto her walling lover sternly said:

“ Forego tbe weed before we go to wed.
For smoko take flame; I 'll be that flame's bright 

fanner.
To have your Anna, give up your Havana.”
Tlie wretch, when thus she brought him to the 

scratch,
Lit Ids cigar and threw away tlio match.

Men hi a passion should bo treated like kettles— 
when they boil over they should bo taken off.

Sir. II. M. Brereton, chief engineer of the pycat 
India Peninsula. Railroad, says the Americans build 
the best working locomotives in tlio world.

There Is a degree ot ingratitude which passes the 
bounds of charity._________

Sensationalism and selfishness are twin sisters. 
Jamieson Is a fair specimen of both.

/■Crime.—A man in Biddeford, Me., has just been 
found In Ills house covered with wounds, from the ef
fects of which lie died. Nov. Sill a inaitNHid woman 
were stabbed in Norwich, Ct., hi a drunken affray. 
Juvenile thieves arc on the increase in Boston. Soaro 
scandal mongers._________________

Alate snow-slide In Colorado burled sixty laborers. 
Ono man was killed and nineteen badly Injured.

Truth lias vitality within Itself, ,
Lives for a fellowship with purer light—
AVlth loftier action, thought, and hope, and faith— 
Lives with an ever-concentrating power, 
Which, as it strengthens, reaches centrewards.

Literary buzzards disgrace the press.

Charity Is ono of tho cardinal virtues. Those who 
possess the most of it get along the best in tills and 
tlie next xvorld. ' .

The managers' of Paine Hall, Boston, are to give a 
grand ball on Wednesday evening, Dec. 1st—the first 
of the season. '

JIrs. Ellen Foster, of Iowa, Is a partner in tlie laxv 
business with her husband. Sho has practiced before 
tlie Superior Court, and is a brilliant and powerful 
speaker. ' .

Lord Beaconsfield was paid fifty thousand dollars for , 
tbe manuscript ot ills new novel, “ Endymion,” by the 
Longmans, and has contracted with those London 
publishers to furnish another story at tho same price.

The sudden appearance of cold weather has proved • 
disastrous In its results in many quarters. There aro —* 
nine hundred boats laid up on the Erie Canal, six hun
dred of which contain grain. All work on tho Dela
ware and Hudson canal lias stopped on account ot the 
ice, and a coal famine is anticipated In some localities 
on account ot tlio whiter supplies being frozen up in 
transit. ________________ _

At a Ponca Indians’ meeting at Worcester, Senator 
Hoar condemned their removal as an outrage, and 
called upon President Hayes to act Independent ot 
any subordinate department, and take measures to 
right tlio wrong before the expiration ot his adminis
tration. _________

A Woman’s Anti-Polygamy Society has been organ- 
'ized at Salt Lake City, and a paper is published in aid 
of Its object. ",
By The Spiritualists In California, or those of them 

who aro mediums, clairvoyants and seers, are subject 
to a tax of fifty dollars per quarter. They complain 
that it Is unjust, because they say that Spiritualism Is 
religion, and should no more be taxed than the other 
forms of religion, and tlie argument appears to be cor
rect. Every person has a right to define his religion, 
and If he chooses to call It Spiritualism ho should bo 
protected in It, just the same as the person who calls 
his religion Christianity; and If mediums ought to bo 
taxed for their “ mantesiatlons,” so ought ministers 

' for their preaching.—Borton Investigator.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era llall.-Ths Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

tn this hall, 170 Tremont street, every Sunday at WJ4 A. M. 
j. B. Hutch, Conductor.

vnine Memorial Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly-
No. 1 holds Its sessions ovory Sunday mornhw at this 

mill Appleton street, commencing at 10V o’clock. The pub
lic cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.

BerkeleyHnlL-Froo Spiritual Meetings nro hold hi 
thlihall. 4 Berkeley street, every Sunday at 10hA. M.and 
;ii’.M. The public cotdlally Invited.

litaliland llall.-Tlie Roxbury Spiritual Union holds 
meetings in this hull, XVnrren street, every Thursday, at

Regular lecturer, XV. J. Colville. ’
Kasle Hall.-8plritual Meetings are held at this hall, 

fiiGWhBhington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
10% A. M. and 2% and 7% v. m. Excellent quartette Binging 
provided.

College Holl.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Pythian Hall) is removed to this hall, 34 
Essex street, second flight. Services every Sunday at 10L' 
a. ».♦ and 2% and 7% r. M. F. W. Jones, Manager.
Ladle** AliTParlor.—The Spiritualists’Ladles’ Aid 

Society will hold their meetings at their Parlor. 718 Wash
ington street, every Friday afternoon and evening. Busi
ness meeting nt 1 o’clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, Presi
dent; Mrs. IL W. Cushman, Secretary.

Pembroke Roohim, 01 Pembroke Mreet.—W. J. 
Colville holds a public reception In these rooms every Friday, 
at 31’. Mm and lectures on “ Revelation ” at 8 r. m.

Chelsea.—Spiritual Harmonlal Association holds meet
ings every Sunday nt 3 and 1^ r. m. In Temple of Honor 

•HalL Odd Fellows’ Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
tion. Sunday, Dec, fith. Capt. IL H. Brown, of Connecti- 
rnt. one of the best inspirational speakers in the ranks, will 
address the audience at 3 and 7}J r. m.

Paine Hall.—Notwithstanding tho unpromising con- 
dltlon of tbo elements, a line audience convened In Paine 
Halloa the morning of tlio 28th of November. The happy 
luces told of tho satisfaction tell by those who were there 
assembled. XVhcthcr spectators or members of tho school,’ 
all united In iierfcet harmony, and made this session a 
pleasant season.

Many of the old officers of tho school word present, nnd 
encouraged us by hearty grasps of tlio hand, promising 
whatever ahi It was In their power to give for the building 
up of our already, thriving school,

Lyceum No. 1 has a woll-enrned reputation, and to-day 
II stands upon a rock nnd cannot bo moved, though tho 
tempest may threaten Its demolition.

The over-watchful care ot tho unseen but all the ifWc 
iwwcrful agents who aro carrying nut Ilie divine will, 
keeps Boston Lyceum In tlio front lank of those of its 
kind; and so it will remain as long as earnest hearts and 
busy hands can bo found who are willing to bo Instruments 
In tho carrying out of spiritual Ideas, and milking tangible 
I he loveliness of tho spheres. XVo are ever grateful to those 
beautiful Influences, whether terrestrial or celestial, and It 
is our fervent prayer that Hie human plants wo aro foster
ing may flourish, tloweruiul bear trull In the garden of God.

Tho exorcises ot Uto day wore under the charge ot thu 
conductor, and were ns follows: Recitations by Bessie 
Brown, Mutt Io Clark, Flora Frazier. Sadie 1’elers, Arthur 
Lane end Otto Buettner; songs presented by Miss Ankle 
Russell and Ilnttlo L. Rice, with an encore; (tho latter 
was la unusually good voice, and Is a rising star In tho 
Lyceum ’constellation); little MnyXVators, Inn piano solo, 
pleased all who heard her; an old officer and zealous worker 
(Mr. Fairbanks) gave olio of bls feeling songs, reviving 
pleasant memories ot Ilie past, when he, with his little 
ones, contributed weekly to our pleasure.

Tho calisthenics wore unusually good, and tho marches 
well carried out by the members, young and old.

There were over ono hundred members present, and tlio 
steadily-Increasing numbers must bo exceedingly gratify
ing to all who have our welfare at heart.

F. L. Oxi ox n, ■Cor. Bee, 
children's Prooressire Lyceum No, 1,1 

Boston, Nov. 2M, 1880. S
f. ■—

New Eiia Hall.—A full audience, largo attendance In 
I lie groups, many kind wonls from friends, and everybody 
happy, Is a truthful summary ot tho characteristics of our 
session yesterday. What more could wo ask? Thosub
joined order of. exercises was participated In by tho school: 
Selections by the Orchestra; Singing by tho Lyceum; Silver 
Chain recitations; Banner March; Recitations, ole., by the 
following scholars: Carrie Hulf, Emma XVare, Harry Ste
vens, Kitty Muy Bosquet, Jennie Lothrop, Gracie Bur
roughs, Ida lirown, Allee Reed, Anulo Folsom, W. F. 
Rand, Ella Carr. Miss Carrie Shollmmermid Mr. Chas, 
W. Sullivan favored Ihe audience with vocal selections, 
which were well received.

tn answer to tbo question, “What benefit Is Spiritualism 
to humanity?" tho Conductor occupied about thirty min
utes In a brief address, In which tlio topic received clear and 
cogent treatment. Mr. Hatch's remarks wore listened to 
attentively, and at tho conclusion he was greeted with hearty 
congratulations.

Mrs. Ilnttlo Richards followed, and sfioko of the many 
beautiful lessons Spiritualism teaches from a Bible Htnnd- 
polnt. Such remarks as wo were favored with yesterday 
cannot help being of benefit to tho young.

At tho close of the speeches tho physical exercises follow
ed, and tho services for tho day closed with tho Target 
March. , -'"

Tho handsome Christmas cards [•] that are this year Issued 
by our Lyceum aro worthy of tho attention of our friends 
everywhere. Wetrust to meet with tho reader’s approval 
In this enterprise, and thereby receive hearty cooperation In 
making tills a happy day for tho pupils.

—__ J. B. Hatch, Jn..
Se.o'u Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 

Boston, Nor. 'Mh, 1880.
(The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum gave a Thanksgiving 

I'arty at New Era Ilall on Tuesday evening, Nov. 23d. ]
’ (Tho cards specified above aro of a pictorial nature on ono 

side —rich colors, gliding, etc., entering attractively Into 
tho general street—while tlio other bears tho appended ap- 
lieal.—Ed. B. or L. J

Dear Reader—Allow me. In behalf of tho Shawmut Spir
itual Lyceum, to wish you a Morry Christmas. In connec
tion, 1 wish to extend an Invitation for you to contribute 
your mlto In assisting to decorate our Christmas Tree with 
gifts for our pupils. XVo would thank you for your kind
ness upon previous occasions, nnd wo trust that tbo record 
of our Lyceum, since Its organization, lias met your ap
proval, and that wo aro worthy ot your support. Remem
ber, tliat wo depend entirely upon voluntary aid to support 
our school. It i on wish to aid us hi any manner, tlio bear
er ot thlscardwlll receive It: or yon can address tlio under
signed at bls residence, M Green street, Charlestown Dis
trict. All favors will bo gratefully received.

J. II. Hatch, Conductor.

the ear. These can appeal to the deaf—music to the blind; 
they are spiritual sisters. Poetry lu not mere rhyme, it is 
lofty sentiment beautifully clothed In Imagery, true to na
ture. Paintings, ns well as songs ami poems, must be ideal 
and prophetic in order to truly fulfill their mission ; conse
quently the poets have always sung of tho good thnocopilng, 
the winters have always prophesied In their representa
tions. Humanity can often receive truth In those ways 
when it turns from it if less elegantly arrayed.

Inclosing, the speaker eulogized.tlio drama, the opera, 
the concert, the museum and art gallery, nnd indeed every 
institution which Is callable of uplifting man through the 
ministry of tiie beautiful, as every work of art here is in
spired from Hint brighter world where tiie true talents of the 
soul are Incessantly progressing in the direction of ultimate 
beauty. This lecture was pronounced by a great many In 
the audience to lie one of the very finest Inspirational efforts 
they had ever listened to, .

In tho afternoon at 3o’clock the attendance was again very 
encouraging. George A. Fuller, under inspiration: of his 
guliles, delivered an admirable discourse from the text 
“The harvest Is the end of the world, and the angels are thu 
reapers.” Mr. Fuller’s address was^eeclveil with close at
tention by his hearers, and gave general satisfaction. • Mr. 
Fuller has, during the past fortnight, made many warm 
friends by his visit to Boston.

Next Sunday, Dec. 5tlu Air, Colville will occupy Hie plat
form both morning and afternoon. It Is tho occasion of the 
second anniversary of the gathering of this congregation, 
the members of widt h established regular Sunday morning 
services under Air. Colville’s auspices xm thu first Sunday in 
December, 1878. The subjects of the lectures will be: at 
10:30 a.m., “Philosophers ami Theologians In the Spirit- 
Life”; at3P. mm an answer to the question, “If Spirit
ualism be true, why do not all spirits agree in their teach
ings?” . .

Mrs. Morris, the talented organist of Berkeley Hall, adds 
greatly to thu interest of the meetings by her tuneful minis
trations.

TliaiikmrtvlniK Day.
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25th, J. AV. Fletcher nml W. 

J. Colville conducted a highly successful union service hi 
this half. A collection was made for the poor, which real
ized 810. Awarding to agreement, $20 has been paid into 
God’s Poor Fund nt the Danner of AfW office—.the re
mainder having been promised to distressed arsons per
sonally known to AV. J. Colville and members of Berkeley 
Hall congregation. . .

EngiigenirnlK. Recep! Ions, etc.
AV..I. Colville lectured In Rumford Hall, IVnltlinm, to 

very appreciative audiencefC on Sunday, Nov. 28th, at 3 and 
7:33 i'. >i. Un Sunday next, Dee. oth, he Is Ibu lecturer In 
the liberal course now being delivered In tlio public ball’ 
Rockland, Mass,, on Sunday evenings at 7:30.

XV. .1. Colville will lecture lu Providence, It. I,, on Tues
day evening, Dec. 7th. In the Temperance Hall, over the 
CofoSt. George, Westminster street; subject, “Man Hero 
and Herraftpiv’' Relevant questions Invited, Pwmtobu 
Improvised on subjects selected by the audience. Proceed
ings to commence at 8 r. xt. precisely.

Ho Is open to engagements in tho vicinity of Boston for 
Tuesday and AVcdnesdiiy evenings, and Is willing to make 
favorable terms with res)s>nslblo parties desiring to engage 
his services. Address, for all particulars, til Pembroke 
street, Boston.

Mr. .f. W. Fletcher 1ms delighted his auditors of lalobj’ 
his brilliant and timely efforts In the parlors of 111 Pembroke 
street. On Friday, Nov, 20th, he delivered a very telling 
address (though a brief ono) al Mr. Colville’s regular Fri
day afternoon reception—to which meetings all Spiritualists 
and tlieir friends ore most cordially Invited.

Mr. J. William Fletcher
Gave tlio flrat of a series of lectures al the Pembroke Par
lors, tn Pembroke street, Boston, Sunday evening, Nov. 
28tb. to tin excellent audience. The subject was “Ghosts, 
or Spirits without Mediums. ” Tho speaker contended that 
there was n largo amount of spiritual phenomena outside of 
Spiritualism that came unsought, which demonstrated tlio 
exlste.nco of a spiritual world; that every ago and every 
class of people had been visited by these beings from anoth
er world, whose simple presence demonstrated the existence 
of the soul after death. The great trouble with many among 
the Spiritualists was that they wore continually demanding 
that tho spirits demonstrate their power to them through 
physical law, and unless this could bo done, they failed to 
recognize the power of the spirit: The.splrlts must come 
down to them, and only as they did como to them would 
tlieso minds receive them.

But the time Is not far distant, said tlio speaker, when wo 
may also hope to go to tho spirits, or at least meet them half 
way. In the spontaneous manifestations commonly ended 
apparitions, we shall find there Is a purpose to bo worked 
out; they do not roturn save for tho aecompllshmentot some 
result. Hero a number of Incidents were related which had 
come under tho personal observation of tlio speaker mid bls 
guides, and the lessons taught were dwelt upon with great 
emphasis.

In conclusion, it was stated Hint there were a la rgo number 
of earth-bound spirits who needed lielp and assistance, and 
It was enjoined upon all Spiritualists to devote an hour hi 
each week for tlieir development. "•

Throughout, tho lecture, which lasted above an hour, was 
listened to with the greatest attention, and tho speaker was 
warmly congratulated for the happy maimer lu which lie 
treated this novel subject.

Mr. Fletcher will speak at the same place next Sunday 
evening U|nn “What I Saw In Egypt," the service to begin 
at7:30. Ho held a numerously-attended reception nt bls 
residence on Tuesday evening, many representative Spirit
ualists being present.

Mr. Fletcher can bo engaged for Sunday and week-evening 
lectures. Ho also gives private sltthigsou medical and busi
ness matters, also spirit communications, at his residence, 
tH I’enibruke street. .

COLLBCE Hall.—Tbo People's Spiritual Meetings were 
well attended last Sunday, except tlio evening service, 
when the Inclement weather thinned the audience down to 
a few. In tho morning, an ■interesting conference was 
held, In which Mrs. E. M. Shirley of Worcester, Drsl 
I'hllhpB, Moore nnd others participated. In the afternoon 
Mrs. Shirley gave a largo number of psychometric read
ings, from handkerchief;, gloves, ,&c., which were ac
knowledged accurate. In tho evening Mrs. S. gave sev
eral more psychometric delineations, also read a short es
say on marriage. Dr. Phillips and Dr. Wilson followed 
with practical remarks. p, w. j.

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
On Sunday last, Nov. 28th, the meetings In Berkeley Hall 

were very interesting, and largely attended. During the 
morning exercises Mr. Colville delivered tho fourth Ina 
course of Inspirational lectures on tho Spirit Spheres, taking 
for his theme “Tho Musicians, Poctsand Painters, and tho 
Influence they Exerton Earth.” The early partof tho dis
course was chiefly devoted to a dissertation on tho Intrinsic 
value ot music, poetry and art ns,moral educators- tho Influ
ence Inspiring this speech contending that no talent was 
ever bestowed In vain: tliat It was a great mistake to In
veigh against accomplishments and recreations ns harmful 
and valueless, as they are lu truth beneficent and beautiful 
means to a glorious end, oven tho perfecting of human cliar- 
aetor. The limitations and brevity of earthly life forbid us 

•to unfold our latent powers to any very great extent during 
a single earthly life, but genius cannot dlCWIth tho body. 
Could we seo the bright spirits attendant upon all truly In
spired artists wo should discover that tho Imperishable tal
ents of all tlio world’s past worthies arc still being utilized 
on our behalf.

Who Is a manor real genius but a natural medium—ono 
who from his cradle to bls grave is susceptible to Innumera
ble surrounding Influences. Consequently men ot genius 
are usually erratic, subject to great exaltations and equal 
(ieprcsslons-oiio moment In heaven, tho next plunged In a 
gulf of almost hopeless despair—and these varied moods aro 
tho moods of beings around them. Thus every musician 
writes tho history of Ills own life, orills country's, amt pro- 
chlmsll through bls Instrument The Welsh bards kept 
alive a spirit of freedom In Wales that nothing could subduo 
until they were cruelly put to death. Tho musicians of 
Israel kept up tho spirits of tlielrcomrados when they would 
otherwise have sunk utterly in the gulf of oblivion; and in 
every age, and among all peoples, tho Inspiration of music-' 
has been tho charming power to exorcise evil, and encour
age devotion and heroism. Only when degraded is it ever 
Prejudicial to man’sliest Interest. The Quakers, who think 
time wasted In Its study, are guilty of a grave mistake, as 
Its soothlug and encouraging Influence Is sorely needed on 
earth as a spiritual elevator.

In spirit spheres the true musician finds ample gratifica
tion In producing harmony In human hearts, and docsnot 
think It beneath his dignity to leave tbe palaces on high to 
guide tbe fingers of tho little child on earth whoso conse
crated talent Is destined to redeem from sin apd sorrow 
thousands ot bls followmen. AU true music never grows 

. old; thesongsof yourcbildlsli days neverwearout, because 
the Innermost feelings ot human nature aro changeless, and 
true music touches the heart, and calls out its deepest 
filings. . c ,

Poetry and painting do for the .eye what music does for

It was corroborated; and If lie bad used tho prescription 
given at that time Ills wife would hnvu been saved years of 
sulfiding..

Capt. D. P. Dye nlsn paid a high tribute to Dr. Slade’s 
mediumship ami his worth as a man. and among other 
thlngasald his daughter miitertalUed without a cabinet. In 
the light, appearing In her bridal dress; and Im requested 
that when sho de-nmtcrlallzed she would commence at the 
feet; and that aim did so, until tho form vanished at Ilie top 
of tho bead. Everything spoilt the materialization was 
clear and satisfactory to him, and lie urged upon all to wit
ness the phenomena given in Dr. Slade's presence.

Dr, Slade has promised to lie with us again next Friday 
evening, and arrangements nro being perfected by which 
lie will give seances In Brooklyn every Saturday.

Prof. Henry Kiddle gives our next lecture—on ‘•The 
Bible anil Spiritualism’’-next Friday evening, Dec. ul; 
and Prof. J. It. Buchanan speaks on “What Shall Wo 
Do?” Dee. 10th. S. II. Nichols.
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The Cartier Hull Meetings.
To tbe Editor of tlio Banner of l.lglit:

Tho Second Society of Spiritualists of New York City Is 
still In a prosperous condition. Moses Hull Is now lining a 
six weeks’ engagement, mid tlio .iindleneos are ull tliat 
could bo desired, nearly every seat being taken, even dur
ing this Inclement weather. On Sunday morning, Nov. 
21st, tlio discourse on "Jesus, tho Man. the Medium," 
seemed to satisfy all present that .leans was nothing.more 
titan a well-developed ineiUtim. Many expressed their sur
prise at Hie plainness of the Bible when hold up In the light 
of Modern Spiritualism.

In the evening the discourse on "Signals from the De
parted" was replete with evidence front all ages, nations, 
and classes of people, that the so-called dead trad always 
been able to signify to tlieir friends on earth that there was 
a life beyond.

On Sunday a. m, 28th; Mr. II. discussed “Tho
Stone which the Builders Rejected.“

In the evening ihe comparison between “The Acts of Ihe 
Apostles” and “The Act suf the Mediums” enabled many 
to sec both the apostlcsjuul thu mediums In ndllfcrent light 
from what they had ever seen before.

Mr. W. F, Jamieson, a former Spiritualist. Is now chal
lenging Spiritualists to meet him In dlscussh^i. The Sec- 
mid Society are arranging to accept his challenge, ami in
vito Mr. Hull to go Into the battle Im* them, if we can 
make the arrangement, and “AV. F. J.” comes to time, 
a lively debate may be expected. It is to continue live 
evenings.

The ladles of our Society commence a series of sociables 
al our hall on Wednesday evening of ibis week, tube held 
every Iwo weeks. Alpueii Welihin,

President Second Society of Spirit ualists. X. 1".
11 East Mth street, Neto York CUp, ,Vor.2iM, 1880. ,

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The announcement that Dr. Henry Slade would, bn pres
ent nt our Experience Sleeting to-night attracted a very 
large and appreciative audience. Dr. Slade was the guest 
of the writer while on bls visit to Brooklyn, and while nt 
the table at tea some positive physical demonstrations oc
curred.

Judge I’. 1’. Good was tlio first speaker of the evening, 
who said: Itwasmy good fortune to witness sonic powerful 
physical phenomena at Mr.. Nichols’s home while nt tea 

■this evening. In the presence of Dr. Slade. As wo sat down 
to the table wo wore greeted with tlifco powerful raps that 
were as loud as If they had been made with a sledge-ham
mer, and which signified tlio presence of “Owasso," tho 
Indian spirit who so largely Is Instrumental In producing 
the phenomena. Ollier raps were heard on the floor, on tlio 
side-board and dllferent parts of tho table. As 1 sat next 
to Dr. Slade, they seemed to bo.moio powerful near mo; I 
felt splrlt-hands upon me, as did also Mr. and Mrs. Nich
ols. Tlio largo dlnlng-table, loaded with dishes, was- 
movedwTHiout contact. I felt the hands of “Owasso” about 
me, and I asked If the spirit could lift mo In my chair. 
Dr. Slailo placed bls right hand on tho back of iny chair. I 
moved back a few inches from tho talilo. iny bands resting 
upon tho table—Dr. Slade’s left hand on mlno-aud I was 
lifted squarely at least six Inches. I felt strong hands on- 
both shies of my chair, and It was a very satisfactory ex
hibition of splrlt-power.

Judge Good paid a high tribute to Dr, Slade's medial 
powers, and said that while In Englund and on tho Conti
nent last summer ho heard the 1 loctor spoken of In the high
est terms as a gentleman, and great satisfaction expressed 
as to bls mediumship.

Mrs. Mary A. Gridley said: Years ago I had several op
portunities to witness Dr. Slade's powers, and saw materi
alizations that were genuine and unquestioned; and, at 
least In Dr. Slado’s mediumship, there was no need ot cru
cial tests.

Dr, Slade, on ascending our platform, was greeted with 
prolonged applause, and was controlled to give an Invoca
tion to tho Alt-Father, which found an answering “Amen!” 
In the souls of all present, Iio, In a modest and unassum
ing manner, told how ho w as sick with consumption, nnd 
not expecting to live but a fuw weeks, when some friends 
suggested that a circle be formed; and on tho second night 
lie felt a splrlt-hrmd grasp bls arm, and “Owasso" took 
possession of him, and Said ho was going to euro him and 
make 1dm a powerful Instrument for good—all which had 
been realized. Iio related many Incidents hi bls llfu 
abroad, and also told how, when on tho ship on bls voyage 
from Australia to San Francisco, the ship surgeon told him 
that ho Imd got to dlo (bls right side, arm and leg had been 
paralyzed five months before, and had become useless). Ills 
spirit guides foretold that ho would be restored to life atul* 
health on Ills arrival hi San Francisco—foretelling tlio very 
day when tho cure would bo performed. On bls arrival.

■there a medium and healer had called upon him nt his 
hotel, nnd said ho could cure him, but that nothing must 
bo said that bo was cured by spirits, or that tho medium 
was a Spiritualist. The Doctor said ho declined to bo cured 
In that way. Then Dr. McClellan, a medium and healer, 
camo to sco him, and In fifteen minutes bo was restored to 
health, and tho leg and arm that had been useless for fivo 
mnntliswcro restored toactlvo use—and that night his with
ered leg and arm were restored to fullness.

Dr. Slade Is an easy and fluent speaker, stands six feel, of 
very gentlemanly appearance, and at times Is very eloquent. 
Ite was often greeted with applause, and found our Frater
nity In full sympathy with him and his life-work.

Fred Haslam said among other things that several years 
ago ho celled upon Dr. Slade to make a'diagnosis of his 
wife’s health, which ho did clalrvoyantly. Neither him
self (Mr. H.) nor wife believed what was told, but by later 
developments of tbo disease, and through other mediums.

Movements ofLecturerg nn<l Medinin*.
[Matter for this department should reach our officehy 

Tuesday morning to Insure InsortluiHhc same week J

Take Hop Bitters three times a day, and you
•will have no Doctor bills to pay. w

Kidney-Wort lias cured thousands. Try it [ind 
you will add ono more to their number.

SiibNcriptioiiH Received nt this Oilice 
1011Mind and Mattkiu Published weekly In Philadelphia, 

Pa. |2,15 jHir annum.
The Spiuitval Recohd. Published weekly In Chicago, 

IP t^J*1’ Iht year.
THKSnniTVAldST: A Weekly Journal of Psychological 

Science. London, Eng. Price 13,00 per year, postage $1.00.
Thk Medium anu Daybkeak : A Weekly Journal de

voted to Spiritualism. Prive $2.00 per year, postage 50 cents, 
Spiihtual Notes: A Monthly Epitome of the Transac

tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published in 
London, Eng. Per year, 75 cents.

Thk Theosophist. A Monthly Journal, published hi 
India. Conducted by H. V. Blavatsky. $5.00 per annum.

gc Dillingham and wife called at tlio Vinn
er of Light establishment recently, while on tlieir 

way homeward to Lynn, after an extended absence. 
Tliey have had ti highly successful tour, which has em
braced the camp-meetings nt Lake Pleasant (Mass.) 
and Lake George (N. Y.), together with seasons ofwcll 
appreciated labor In Glens Falls, Saratoga, New York 
City, etc. They will remain In Lynn for tho present.

J. Frank Baxter having completed his long series ot 
meetings lit Central Novy York, returns, and lectures on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 1st, In Sidney, Me.; Thurs
day and Friday evenings, Dec. 2d and lid, In Water
ville, Me.; Sunday, Dec. nth, lu Bradley, Me.; Monday 
evenlngJDporiltli, hi Glenburn, Me.; Tuesday evening, 
Dec. Tthju Kcnduskeag, Me., &c., &c. In January, 
1881,110 lectures on Sundays before tho First Society 
of Spiritualists In Philadelphia, Pa. Parties In vicinity 
desiring wcck-evcnlngs, can address him at 181 Walnut’ 
street, Chelsea, Mass. Sundays ot February and 
March open for engagements.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak in Marshfield, Dec. 
11th, and In West Duxbury Sunday, Dec. 12th. Ho 
would like to make other engagements to lecture 
wherever his services may. be required. Address Staf
ford Springs, Conn., Box 3(1.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, tho distinguished inspi
rational medium, will speak to the friends in Cleve
land, O„ on Sunday, Dec. 19th, at Wclsgerber’s Hall, 
corner of Prospect and Brownell streets.

C. B. Lynn’s engagement In Stafford, Conn., will close 
on Dec. 12th. Ho will speak In Worcester, Mass, (ad
dress 9(1 Austin street), Dec. tilth and 20th; in Troy, N. 
Y., (luring January; In New York City during February. 
Mr. Lynn Is ready to make engagements In any partof 
the country for tlio balance oEdhe season. Permanent 
address, cat e .Banner of Light.

Mr. J. William Fletcher, the celebrated trance and 
test"medium; has removed bls residence- to.91 Pem, 
broke street, Boston, where ho will be pleased to re
ceive the public and friends.

Ed. S, Wheeler speaks for tlio First Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia Sundays, December Oth 
and 12th.

A correspondent informs us that" Dr.. L. K. Coon- 
Icy, at.Rockland, Mass., on tbe oveningot Nov. 2Ctli, 
held a stance as a ’ birthday party ' at tlio house of 
Mr. Alonzo Sturtevant, at which Spirit Mrs. S. A. 
Coonley; after giving ample proof of her identity 
through tlio mediumship ot a lady ot that place (a 
stranger to him), then sat by his side, as she used to do 
while In the forni, and said sho was nearly freed from 
her earthly conditions; she then, for nearly an hour, 
gave fine tests to many of those present. For lecture 
engagements, etc.. Dr. Coonley may be addressed No. 
9 Davis street, Boston. Mass.”

George A. Fuller desires engagements to lecture In 
Hie vicinity of Boston or elsewhere. Terms reason
able. For particulars address him at fit Pembroke 
street, Boston.

God’s Poor Fund.
Received since our last acknowledgment:

From Berkeley Hall Congregation (half ot Thanks
givingoffering), through W. .1. Colville, 529,00.

[Our thanks for this substantial addition to tho Poor 
Fund aro hereby earnestly extended to the congrega
tion and Its representative, Mr. Colville. May other 
sympathetic souls be prompted by this example to also 
make efforts to strengthen this Fund, on which deposit 
during the present inclement season tlio calls are many 
and pressing.—Ed. B. of L.] . (

The E<litor-at-I,arge.
Tho amount of funds previously acknowledged 

and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending 
Dec. 1st, 1880, is as follows:
Paid............. ...................... ........ ............ . ..........
H. Van Glider. Now York Oily..;.................. 
Charles Purl ridge, “ • ........................  
C. D. James, DanleEonvBle. Conn...................

. Amount Pledged.
H. Brady. Benson. Minn......... . ............... .
Peter MeAuslan, Yuba City. Cal.............. .  
ReUgDfPhilosophical Journal, Chicago, III. 
Dou. M. C. Smith (personal), New York.........  
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad street. New York 
B. Tanner. Baltimore, Md......... . .....................

Total to date..................... . ......................... .

$1,221,45
, 25,00

25,00 
.5,00.

2,00
5,00

. • 25,00

. 25,00

. 25,00
5,00

41,MI.I>

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference 
Meeting*

At Ever.ett Hall, 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

After those speakers who have been Invited to attend 
tho Conference and take part in tho exercises have 
spoken, any person In the audience is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.

J. David, Chairman.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

first mid subsequent Insertions on the tilth page, 
nnd fifteen cents lor every insertion on the sev
enth page.

Special Notices Forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion. .

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns* Inrgo type, 
leaded matter, fitly cents per line.

Payments In nil rimes lu advance.

W*Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.

O" Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt our Otllce before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SONGS, 25 Cts. a 100.
I Baby Mine. 5 The Old Cabin Home.
a The Lillie Ones at Home,

12 See That My Grave’s Kept Green,
13 Grandfather's Clock.
M Little Ohl Log Cabin tn the Lane.
58 Marching Through Georgia.
M Widow in the Cottage by the Sea.
72 The Faded (’oat uf Blue.
Mi Listen to the Mocking Bhd.
H5 The Gipsy’s Warning.

107 Cam* Me Baek to Old Vlrglnny. •
112 The Old Man’s Drunk Again.
1'23 A flower irum Mother’s Grave.
158 Massa’s tn de Cold, Cold Ground.
NW I Cannot Sing the ohl Songs.
172 Tenthig on 1 lie Old Camp Ground.
182 Over the Dills lo the Poor House.
211 Will von Love Me When I am Old ?
232 old Ann chair (as snug by Barry).
213 Oh.’Dem Gohlen suppers,
255 Little Brown Jug, 2W Poor Ohl Ned.

-:ID5 Use Gwiuu Back to Dixie.
308 Where Is My Boy To-Night ?

We will semi by mall, postpaid, any ten of I hose songs for 
IO cents: or tiie whole twenty-live songs for 15cents; or we 
will send the above twentv-llve smigsand seventy-five more 
new and popular songs.*etc.. (MAKING ONE HUN
DRED NONGN IN ALIA FOR25 CENTS. Send post
age stamps. Valuable catalogue of songs, and agents’.goods 
free. Mention Hits paper. Address LYNN A CO., IOO 
Jolin st reef. New York. lw—Dec. 4.
rn <Tlho.ilON.name Innewiyjw. kh«, by mail, m Jyf#.
UU ,Sample^' Kn-. V. S, CARD CO., Northford, Ct.

Dec. 4.—lyvow
Al AGNETKl MANll’VEzYriON ‘ given by 
1Y1 >USS UOLBURX. 4 Pino street. Boston. Also. Tosis 
an^ " ' H^’K* at Ihe same plaw. lw* Dec. 4.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of Bair and SI,00. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. 0. M. 
Mobkison, M. EL P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. F.7.

nr. I'. I« IE Willis. -
Dh. Willis will be at tlio Quincy House, in 

Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 r. M.

N.20.
J. V. lUanstleld, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at fit West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. 0.2.

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUR ENUI.INII rATRONH.

.1; .1. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will net 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Bunner ol 
Light al fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse nt his resilience, 22 Pala
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N.. London, England. Mr. 
Morse also keeps for sale the Mplrllunl nml Reformn- 
tory Worki published by us. Colby & Rich.

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street. Gordon 

Square, Is ourHpechil Agent for Hid sale of tho Bannerol 
Light, and also thoSpiritual. Liberal, and Heforma- 
tory Works published by Colby & Rich. Tho Banner will 
bo on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every 
Sunday. ._____

- ^ AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for tho Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY. 
No. 81 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale 
the works on Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
IPQRO, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
at all times be found there. ^

II. NNOW’N PACIFIC AGENCY.
Spiritualists and Reformers west of thu Rocky Mountains 

can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby A Rich, andothor books and papers of tho kind, at 
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN 
SNOW, Sun Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the tal>h‘ kept 
by .Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist meetings now held a. 
Ixura Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free,.1..

MAN FRANCTNCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, MO Market street, keeps for sale 

thoNpIrltunlund Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Bleb.

ROCHENTER.N. Y.. BOOK DRPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers. Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N, Y., keep for sale tho Nniritunl and Re
form Works published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher ami Bookseller. Hl Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale tho Mplrllunl nnd 
Reformatory Works published by Colby & Illch.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
Tim Spiritual nnd Reformatory Works published 

by COLBY & RICH are for sale by J. II. RHODES, M. D.. 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 440 North Oth street. 
Subscriptions received for the Banner of Light at $1,00 
per year. The Banner <»F Light can he found for sale at 
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, and at all tho 
SpU Hunt, mcc Hugs.. . ;,.;  . _.

G. D. HENCK, No. 4M York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., 
Is agent for I he Banner of Light, mid will takeorders for 
any of the NpirHnal nnd Reformatory Work a puh- 
ished and for salt by Connv & Rich.

- ------------ --—-^♦►——__———-
NT. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT. .

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.,O>N. 5th street, St. Louis. 
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby & Rich.

TROY, N. Y.. AGENCY.
I’artlesdeslrlngiiny ortho Spiritual and Relbrmntory 

Worknnubllsliwt by Colby 4 Rich wilt be accommodated hy 
XV. II. VOSBURGH. at Rand’s Hall, corner of Congress 
and Third strews, on Sunilay, or at No. 40 Jacob street, 
Troy, N. X'.. through tho week, Mr. V. will procure any 
work deslreil.

WASHINGTON BOOK DRPOT.
ItlCHABD KOBERTH. Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. C., keep? 
constantly for sale tho Bannkii ok Light, and a bu s 
ply of tho Spiritual and Belbrmnlory Works pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

DETROIT. MIU1L, AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 73 Bogg street, Detroit, Mich.. Is 

agent for tlio Bunner of Light, and will take orders tor 
any of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for wile by Colby & Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

HARTFORD. CONN., B0OK DEPOT.
E. M. HOSE, 67Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn,, keeps 

constantly for sale the Dauner ofLlglit and a supply 
of the Nniritunl and Reformatory Work# pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

ROCIIEMTEB. If. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE. Booksellers. (12 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep for sale tbe Npirltaal nnd 
Itelornk Work* published at tho Banseh of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

PHXUADEUP1IIA PERIOBICAL DEPOT,
AV1LLIAM AVADE, 831 Market street, and N. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tbe Banner ot 
Eight for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. 1(X> Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Cir

culating Library and dSis'itfor the Spiritual and Liberal 
Books and Papers published by Colby & Rich. -----

ADVERTISEMENTS.'

L. K. COONLEY, M. D.,
IS now located at No. n Davis street, Boston, whe.ro he can 

lie consulted from t> a. m. to 4 r. M. dally, except Sun
days. Performs remarkable cutes wltlimt medicines, Hlieu. 

matlsm, Scrofula, and XVeakness In either sex specialties. 
Wishes to lecture Sundays In vicinity of Boston. Wlllof- 
llelato at ftliieriils. Consultations free, and terms to suit 
the condltloinud all. Medicines or Magnetized Letters sent 
toall partsot the country.  Dec. I.

Spiritualism.
" BY EPES SARGENT

AuEwf "Planchf tie. he the. Despair (f Seb nt;
Pro<f Ihtlpable of Immortality.” rtc.

The

This Isa large I2nmof 372pages, In long primer type, with 
an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, ami Hie whole 
l ontainlng a great amount of matter, of whkh the table of 
eimlenls. cmidensed as It is. gives no hlea, ,,... .

The author takes the ground tliat since milmal -elenee Is 
eoiieerueil with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing 
to our sense-perceptions, mid which are nut only historical
ly Imparted, lint uro directly presented In Ihe Irresistible 
form of dullj cb'iimnstrathm to any faithful Iniesilgaior. 
theri’fnru Spiritualism Is a natural si'lewe. iiml all opposi
tion to It. dmler tho Ignoiaal prelenen that it D oul-lile ot 
nature, Is imsclenlltle and unplillospphleal.

All this is clearly shown; and the objection-from •• sci
entific.’’clerical mid literary deimuneersnf ^pliliaalbui. 
ever slni'u 1817, mo answered uph that penetralltig forco 
which only argiimcnls. winged with Inelshc hu ts. can ho-

hi all that It claims for Its ”^m/*” the book Is purely 
sclent Ilir. proceeding by the inductive method from facts as 
well cmdlrmeil as facts In any other science. The postulate 
is fairly presented that other siiimtm’usual or preterhuman 
farts, not Included hi the ”AoNtA,” are however mmh'Mil- 
entlhcnlly credible by its establishment.

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface :. “The hour hcom
ing, and now is, when the man claiming to hr a philosopher, 
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly 
recurring phenomena here recorded, will bxsrt down asbe- 
hlnd the age, or as evading Its most Important qiifsjlmi. 
Spiritualism is not now 'the. despair id science.’AisJ called 
It on the title-page of my tlrst book on the subject. Among 
intelligent observers its claims to scirniiibMri'ognlHmi am 
no longer a matter of doubt.'’

Chap, l— TIk Rasts: ciuir^ajainjt': Dirx'f Writing.— 
Typical Facts. Meaning of spirit; Theory of Leibnitz. 
Proved I’hcnomeua. Medial Frauds.. Transllgurallun. So- 
called Exiiosurrs. Testimony of a Jurist. Ealrbalrn.. 
Depps Ilei’lmrt Spencer. i'min-Mnnltcstathms among 
Indians. Personal Experience In I’lii’iimalography. Joseph 
Cook'sSlntcmeiit. Watkins, the Medium, illram Sibley's 
Testimony. J. Edwin Hunt’s. Phillips, the Medium. A. 
R. Wallace's Testimony. Zullner. Clrh l. Fichte, ami 
Wundt. Expei hmresiif Baron GuhlenstnblH’. Dvinotiplm- 
bln. Testimony of Storer. Hayward, Beals, WrihcrlMje. 
TlmayvnlH, Stebbins. Platform Proofs. Mrs. Simpson, 
Bullachlnlt thu Conjurer. Stainton-Moses. Dr. Wyld. 
slm^

CllAi’. 2.—/’m.’Lv Against Thcorbs.- 'V\w Materialistic 
Theory Insunichmt. Prof. Demdow'sStatement. Dis Ex- 
wlences with stade and Mrs. Simpson. Samuel Watson. 
Wesley, Priestley, Oberlin. List of Ptienoniena. Theory 
of Mundane Agency. Slgnlileanee of the. Phenomena. 
Zollnur’s Experiments. Knots In an Endless Cord. Testi
mony of T. L. Nielmls. opinions of Plutarch. Ch-ent, St, 
Augustine. Tiie “ Helen! I lie American.” Clairvoyance 
and Direct Writing as a Scientific Basis. Cognate Phe
nomena analogically proved.

Chap, it,—Reply to Objection# of IPhad/.--open-Letter 
to Glricl. Slade in Leipsic. Wundt Contradicts Himself. 
Objections to a-Scientific Recognition. No Violation of 
Nai lira’s Laws. Objections At swered. Youmans. A Com
mon Fallacy. Universal Causal By. Frivolous Charges 
against Slade. Wundt's Ignorance of thu Subject. Ulriei 
apd Ekhte <m the Phenomena. ITayerof die Prhiee lm- 

’perlair Witchcraft Explained by Spiritualism. Quotation 
Horn ”Blanchette.” Blackstone. Lvcky. The Phelps 
Phenomena. Cook <m the spiritual Body. Materialization. 
Baden Powell. Animism. Leibnitz ami Kant. Notions 
of the Uncivilized. Jugglery Refuted by the Jugglers. .

Chap. I.—Olalrroyanre a Epi ritual Facility, —Murn 
Objections. A. R. Wallarc. Dr. Elliotwm. William While. 
Our Visit to Dr, Asliburnvr. J. F. Deleuze. Dr, Georget’s 
Posthumous Testimony. Analysis of Clairvoyance. Im- 
porhnieeof Objective Phenomena. Trance-Speakingoftrn 
at Faulk. Deceptive Spirits. Mrs. Richmond against tiie 
Scientific Busis. Gross Contradictions. Science thoonly 
Safeguard. Tyndall’s Investigations. William Crookes. 
T. W, Hlgglnkon. Darius Lyman on Scientific Specialists, 
John Fiske, Clairvoyance Again. Alexis Didier. Houdih’s 
Letter. Alexis Explains. 11udson Tuttle. Testimony of 
Dr. Carpenter’s BraUier. •

Chap. 5.—Js Sntrilual fab-nee HdsIIIv.to Religion/— 
Tim Argumehl from Tradition. John Stuart Mill’s Ad
mission. System of 1. 11. Fichte. Theodore Parker un 
Spirltiuillsmc. Henry Thomas Buckle. What Is Religion? 
Coleridge. Primitive Christianity. Science and Religion. 
Howells. -Phenomenons Christ s Reiip|»varance. Reply 
Io Weiss. Form-Manifestations. Dr. Gully. Author’s 
Experience In Spirit-identity. Materialization. Dolyoakv. 
Thackeray. Our Basis Unassailable.

Cii ai».(J.—Phenomenal Proofs—The Spirit‘fady.—Tiw 
Spirit-Hand. Full- Form Manifestations. Testimony of Dr. 
Gardner, Dr. Wilkinson. Ac. Burnham Describes Forma
tion of Spirit-1 land. Caimet’s Remarkable Testimony. * 
Willis’s Account of the Stabbing of a Spirit-Hand. Early 
Egyptian Testimony. What is Matter? Levitation. St. 
Theresa. William Fishbough. Chai les Bonnet. Dr. J. 
W. Drajwr. The German Physicists. Assertions of Clair
voyants. Gillingham. Muller. Miss Blackwell. Sh-wari 
and Tait. Guizot. Pliny. T. 1*. Barkas. John Mould. 
Dr. Gully to Author. Lord Bacon. Descartes, The Soul 
Extended. J. E. Waller.

CHAP. 7,—Proofs from Induced Somnambulism, ch’.— 
Review of Mesmerism. Cuvier and Laplace. Gall. Spurz- 
heim, Hahnemann, Hamilton. Lacordairc, &c. Author’s 
Ex|terlances. Dr. Collyer. Air. Peale. Mrs. A. C. Mow- 
att, Eximriments In Mesmerism. Braid’s Theory. Phe
nomena through Mrs. Mowatt. Rev. W. E. Channing. N. 
P, Willis and Dr. Matt see her Somnambulic. Effectot* 
Mesmeric Treatment. Mrs. Mowatt at Lenox. Mary How
itt on her Character. Phenomena through Miss Fancher. 
Objections of Heard and Hammond, Clairvoyance a Fixed 
Fact.* Exerts. Tho Money Test. Townshend's Facts In 
Mesmerism. A Dual Consciousness. Case of Mary Rev- 
noids. Phenomena Attending tiie Death uf Bishop Lee. 
Illustrative Facts. Prevision In a Dream.

Chai*. 8.—(htmulutir.c Testimony. Spirit Gaminunica- 
tions.—Experience with A. J. Davis. I mpbihinco of Sci
entific Proofs. More Unscientific Objections. Purposes of 
Science, C. <L Massey bn Spiritualism. Spirit-Identity. 
Proofs by Reproductions of Physical Defects. Mrs. F. O. 
Hyzer’s Testimony, Contradictions Inspirit Communica
tions. Mrs. MarlaM. Klug. Are there EvtlSpliits? Grado 
of Consciousness. William Howitt and Daughter, A Sat
isfactory Test. Plutarch and Porphyiy mi the Phenomena. 
Anaxagoras. Tim CM bono Question. Dr. F. B; Hedge’s 
Statement Confuted. .Identity. Grinnell, the Medium. 
J ecliner’HTheory. Summing-Up. Swudcnbnrgnnd Wesley. 
Man a Trichotomy, Dr. Holland. Zdllner and Crookes on 
thv. Spirit-Hand.- Dangers. Short-Sighted Antagonism. 
Crookes on Radiant- Matter. Christ mi Good ami Evil 
Spirits. Rev. Joseph Cook. “ 
Dr, Hall. Robert Cuambers. 
trine.

Kev. tteorge Putnam. Hev. 
Bishop Claik. P.inBnu Doe-

Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Conference, Meetings held in Fraternity Hall, comer 

of Fulton street and Gallatin Place.
Friday evening, Dec. 3d; “The Bible and Spiritual

ism,” Prof. Henry Kiddle.
Friday evening, Dec.10th, ‘’What Shall wc Do?” 

Prof. J. It. Buchanan.
Friday evening, Dec. 17th, Wm. C. Bowen.
Friday evening, Dec. 24th, a Christmas Meeting.
Friday evening, Dec. 31st, an Experience Meeting, 

and a review of our year's work.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by 

ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Conference.
S. B. Nichols, Pres.

Eastern District Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity

Meets at Latham's Hall, Ninth street, near Grand, 
every Sunday, at 714 r. m. D. M. Cole, Pres.

Women that/have been bedridden for years 
have been completely cured by the use of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

DR. G. W. MUSSO,
NO. 80 Dover street, Boston. Uterine, Neuralgia, and 

Rheumatism usiwclally. Office hours, from8 to 12 a.m. 
Dec. 4.—____

The Ladies’ Aid Parlors,
NO. 718 AVashington street, Boston, will be let at reason

able rates lor Select Circles. Private Parties, Enter
tainments, etc. Apply to Janitor at tho Hall (up one flight).

Dee. I.—lw*

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books far sale, 

ALBERT & E. C. MOBTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850 
Market street. . Istf—Nov. 15.

Eft Lithographed Chromo-Card*, no two alike, lots 
OU Name infancy type. Uonn.UakdCOm Northford,Ct.

Dee. 4.—lyeow
——; FHHK HOMRN " ——

IN FLORIDA, for Liberals and Spiritualists. Address, 
with stamp, O. RICHARDSON, Bronson, Florida/ 

Dec. 4.—lw*

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY.
A LEUTUKE, BY GEORGE A. FULLER.

HELlVEhED AT IHiVEULY, MASS., AVUV8T 15TH, 1880.

Also SHADOWS FROM OVER THE SEA, POEMS by 
Ella W. Staples. .

Paper.- pp. IL Price 15cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

CHAP. ft. -.Discrete Mental Slates.-Locke on Identity. 
Hartmann. Phenomena of Consciousness. ’ Illustration’s. 
Dr. Gregory. Dr. O. W. Holmes. Prof. Clifford; Tlede- 
mail’s Theory. Admiral Beaufort on Drowning. Thu Mind 
a Multiplex Unity. Reply to Lewes. Case of Rev. Mr. 
Tennant. Facts of Idiocy. Agassiz and Dr. Brown So. 
iiuard. Abercrombie. Swedenborg on the Inner Memory. 
J. LeConte. Maudsloy. No Unconscious-Cerebral ion.- 
Jacobi, Schelling, Plotinus, Lessing. Discrete Status. Thu 
theory Applied to Spirits. Philosophy of the Unconscious. 
Hartmann. His Unconscious Deity Conscious. Kirch- 
man’s Analysis. ,

- Chap. IO. — T/i« Unseen World a Reality.-Undlserlmi- 
nuting Antagonism. More Danger t ram Ignoring than from 
Investigating. Oblecllonsof David Swing. Facts in Con
futation. Biblical Testimony. Swedenliorgian Objections. 
AV hat Rev. Mr. Mercer Has to Say. Theism of Spiritual
ism Compared. Desire for Continuous Life. Temperamen
tal, Differences. Spurious Phenomena ns Related to Genu
ine. Kant’s Prediction of Intercommunication. He An
ticipates our Proofs. Shelly a Spiritualist, ills Letter to 

.Godwin. George Eliot. Reply to Leslie Stephen.
CHAP. U,—TheSentimentaf Immortality.—Indifference 

to Lire’s Continuance. Effects of a False Psychology. Tlu; 
Will and tho TemiMmurient.’ Author’s Acquaintance with 
Miss Martineau. Her Idiosyncrasies. Wm. Humboldton 
a Future Life. Bradhiugh. His Discussion with Burns. 
Bigotry In Secularism. Gcneslsof Belief inspirits. David 
K Strauss. Ills Dismay at Life’s Continuance. Thu Alarm 
Superfluous. Felix Adleron Immortality; Not Too Much, 
but Too Little. 'The “Lust ” fur a Future Life. Fallacies 
of Adler and Emerson. Goethe’s Demoniac Men. Buckle. 
Hortense HonajNirte. Col. R. G. Ingersoll on his Brother's 

‘Death. Clifford.
Chap. 12.—The Great Generalisation.—Theism in the 

Light of Spiritualism. Tiie Dlvlno Personality. Fraver. 
Doctrine of Spheres, rsyehometry. Illustrative Facts. 
Dangerous Assumptions. Object-Souls. Incautious Inves
tigations. Concluding Reflections.

Appendix.
- Cloth, 12mo., pp. 372. Price 91,50, 
pontage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY A B1CU.



In contemplation of thy powei

We bless thee for the gift of hoe

L. V. Flint.

ono 
my

living in Plimnlx, N. Y.
' Baldwinsville, S'. T.

we
My

thcro is loom for each one who shall come 
will meet them with love ami gladness, 
name is Charlotte Nevins.

herself; hence, 
whatever action is performed by or through

them. If any of them are ready and willing,to 
hear from me privately, 1 shall' certainly be on 
hand to respond, but 1 do not desire to push 
myself in unwanted. I felt it my duty to come 
to-day; and I hope my wishes will be respected.

between the spirit acting upon the medium, 
and the medium himself^’

Hurried:
Mr. John I.. Binkley anil .Mrs. B. K. Holmes, of Tamps, 

were married by Dr. F. Branch un Sunday evening last. 
Quite a number from town went out to see tho ceremony 
l»rfornied« nnd were highly pleased*at tho reception given 
them at Mr. Isaac AV. Warner’s residence. Wo offer our 
congratulations to tho happy couple* and wish them a long 
and Juippy life.—27ie Tampa (Florida) Guardian of Note 
r.itk. • -

Henry Morrison.
[To the Chairman:] And so, sir, every 

must register himself, I presume. Well,

Invocation.
Wc thank thee. Father, fur the hour

REPLIES TO .QUESTIONS, 
GIVEN T1II10UUH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.
AT THE HAS NEU Of LIGHTJgJULIC VIIEE-CI BCt.f. BOOM.

,Uck*u^cm given lliroiigh the Me.lilllll.'lilp of 
Miu ML T. Sliellmnivr.

lire to pl.ic<‘ upon the altar of ^phnuidily their tlorahdfvr-
’M|-s Shelhamer whiles It distinctly understood tliat die 

elU'N no private sittings at any time: neither doe* shore- 
celvo vHtoison TiiPMlaj s. Wednesdays or Frhlay>. ]

CiT het ter* appertaining to thh department. In order to 
entire prompt attention, diould In every instance bead- 
drvx'ud to I'olhv & Kich. or to

Lewis B. WH.SOSL (Chairmant

more to say, except that I send .my love to my 
friends, aud am glad to be able to speak to

IMessage grprtment
Publle Frre-CIrrle Heeling*

A re belli at tlie BA NN Ell OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner of 
Province ,tn<1 unit .M.mtgum.iy I'laic, every FrEMiAT 
mill Fiouay AFTKIlSooN. Tlio mil ''III lol open lit . 
o’clueR, and services commence at 3 u clock precisely, nt 
which time the doors will he closed, allowing no egress 
until the conclusion of the stance. y*’?^*1?11 J?^’ of ®,M,°- lute tiercel tv; The public urr cordially invlM.

The Messages puidhhrd under the above heading Ind - 
cate that spirits carry with tliem the ch traeteristicsor their 
earth-life to that teynwl-whethdr-furgood orevil-conse- 
ouently those who ;«m from the earthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
We a: k the reader to receive no doetiine put forth by 
spirits in thew columns that does not comimrt with hlsor 
her rea on. All express as much of truth as they percelve- 

earnest desire 1 hat those who may recognize 
the messaersof their spIrU-frieiuhuIII verify them by hi- 
forming u< of the fact for publication. .

Aiulfurtlr.il world id light above. 
Where huly wisiloin sillies.

Tlie wuihl is glowing now in light, 
r.euealli the mellow sun ;

And waving Hehls uf harvest while 
rruelaim their labors done.

The vines have yielded up tlieir globes. 
With purple sweetness rife, 

And nature dons her richest robes
In thankfulness for life.

Oh Holy Spirit. Perfect Soul I 
We bless thee more anil more, 

As round and round thy seasons roll, 
Willi plenitude hl store.

We. bless thee for the harvest time, 
Anil fruitage of the land.

Oh thou whose majesty sublime
Is felt un every hand I

And oh I we pray (hat'liuman hearts’-— 
May with that kindness glow

Which strength and sympathy Imparts 
To all In want and woe.

May love and helpfulness and cheer 
Extend from soul to soul,

I lli crime and misery and fear 
Shall lose their dread control;

Anil human life, grown grandly sweet, 
shall blossom out in joy complete.

Elvira (J. Gardner. j
- <>h, it is a sweet joy to return here to friends 

and tn send out to tliem a word of love and 
■ beer! I had deal' friends in the mortal; 1 have 
them stilt, close to my heart, andnot a day 
passvsuvrr their heads but I return to iiiiuister 
to them in spiritual ways, and to seel: to bring 
them 'smiie little knowledge of my presence, of 
I he love and sympathy I bear for them. It was 
a joy for me Io pass to the cpirit-workl. 1 on- [ 
tered that world of joy and peace with a smil
ing face, for 1 had many, many friends upon 
the spirit-side wlio weie waiting to welcome 
me to their new home, and I saw them before I 
passed entirely from the body; 1 recognized 
their dear faces, and it caused my heart to sing 
with gladness that there was a beautiful home 
of the angels, and that they could return.to 
minister to loved ones, and teach mortals that 
there is no death. J would say to iny dear ones i 
on the earth who watch and wait for the foot- ' 
stops of their loved ones from on high, that We 
return daily, sometimes hourly, to bring you j 
peace and blessings. Wc would lead your spit- ■ 
its heavenward; we would teach yon of innuor- i 
tai things. Earthly dross is of small avail; ma-1 
tcrial things seldom benefit the spirit; what we ] '
always desire is for you to look above for wealth 
and all that is good: for love and sympathy, 
purity, peace and gladness can ever be found in 
the spiritual world. I return today with my 
measure full of all that is good for you. I 
would ask you to let your light shine as :i bea- 
•con star for others who arc in darkness; aud let 
your good works show that your belief is found
ed upon a rock, and that you are steadfast, and 

. true to all that is noble and good. Ilemembef 
always that weare leading you onward, guiding 
you upward over the mounts of time, until you, 
too, shall join us in the angelic world. Tomy 
friends in Akron, Ohio, 1 will say: It is four 
.years since I was called home—and it has been 
if blessed four years to me, bringing me much 
gladness and joy, causing me to grow strong 
and happy and free. I send back all that is 
beautiful to those 1 love. For fifty-live years I 
lived in the’mortal, and I feel tlrtit my friends 
will be glad to realize that I have returned to 
send a few little words to them, and bid them 
be of cheer. Press on, for all is well: each 
change that comes brings you only nearer to 
your heavenly home. Al) is for the best. El
vira <1. Gardner.

Erastus Collins.
I am a stranger hevc. My name is Erastus 

Collins. 1 believe I can safely say that 1 was 
well known as a citizen of Hartford, Cohn., and 

, a man of business, I feel it my duty to return 
to earth and speak to my friends aud associ
ates. 1 find in my new home that my abilities 

- ‘ have still opportunity td expand, and that I am 
not cut of! from exercising my faculties as I 
was wont to do when inthe mortal flesh. There 
is much that spirits can accomplish in deeds of 
philanthropy, and I find that I .may work in 
this direction—which I certainly desire to do. 
1 have learned’ since my departure the lesson 
that I knew something of when on earth: that 
material Wealth is of value only so far as'it is 
used for a wise and good purpose. The man 
who accumulates riches for the sake of hoard
ing his wealth to gaze upon, receives no good
from ids possessions, but rather receives an in
jury; forwhenhe passes over the river of death 

' he will find that he has indeed been harmed 
through his worldly accumulations. Now I 
wish my friends to ever realize this truth: that 

1 material wealth is of good only when used for 
a noble purpose.' Ido not object to a man’s 
accumulating what wealth he can, provided he 
does so honestly and consistently: but I do de
precate the hoarding of wealth apart from the 
public good. I do certainly desire my friends 
to use what they possess for the best advantage 
to themselves and to humanity at large. I 
would have every one scatter his wealth with 
lavislihand; not foolishly, but wisely.

Let it be so used for the benefit of others that 
it will brighten up some life that otherwise might 
be in darkness and want There are many ways 
by which this may be done without encouraging 
idleness, vice or wrong-doing. I feel that if 
everyone who is able would only seek to benefit 
humanity at large, there would be but little

crime, misery and degradation in the world. It 
is my purpose to strive earnestly to this end, 
and seek, as far as I can, to accomplish some 
little good for others. I find that many poor 
disembodied spirits, weighed down by sorrow, 

: sin or degradation-tlie result of earthly con- 
1 ditions—have need of missionary laborers to

uplift and instruct tliem. I feel deeply in my soul 
that if we would, whilst still in the flesh, seek 
to elevate humanity, to enlighten it concern
ing its spiritual needs, and befriend it in a ma
terial way, we would not have so many degraded, 
unhappy beings in the spiritual world. Tliis is 
why I am at work upon the material plane for a 
time, striving to influence others for the good of 
those who are in need of a helping hand, or who 
arc in need of material assistance while still in 
the mortal. They should be educated for tho 
life which they are to live in the future.

I may not express myself as my friends would 
desire, yet I say to them, Seek earnestly for- 
truth from Ihe spiritual realms, and you will 
not fail to receive it; seek for knowledge con
cerning those who have passed beyond the grave, 

■ and you will certainly receive some t idings from 
your loved ones. The curtain jjjiich hangs be- 

| tween you and them is very thin, and oftentimes 
you may see their faces shining through. Then, 
my deaf friends, remember that I shall como to 
you in the future; I shall seek to influence you 
for good; I shall also endeavor to gain knowl- 

: edge and truth from higher ones who are above 
' me, that my own spirit may still blossom out 
i more beautifully than it ever could have done 
I on earth.

Charlotte Nevins.
1 think it is nearly a year since I died. I havo 

many friends on earth, many friends whom I 
would like to reach. My husband is GeorgeT. 
Nevins. I died in New York City. I wish to 
send to my husband my love, and loll him I was 
glad when 1 found I could return to his side 
and see what was transpiring around him. 1 
was indeed pleased to find that I was notsepa- 
rated from all my earthly friends and earthly 
interests; that those 1 loved could draw me 
from the spiritual spheres to them. I desire so 
much that they may realize my presence witli 
tliem, and that I may impart words of cheer, 
and strive to influence them in their earthly 
lives. 1 dif not understand a great deal about 
the laws-mf spirit-control; I have been study
ing them since I passed over, and still they 
are strange to nie.‘ I am^in hopes I shall 
lie able to return, from tube to time, until 1 

.become so experienced that I can come daily 
in the midst of my friends. I cannot say a 
great deal now, only I wish every friend to re
ceive my love, to know that I bless them—that 
I thank them for the kindness shown to me 
when I was in the body; that I remember each 
one, shall always do so, and shall be indeed 
glad to meet them when they come to me in the 
spirit-world. 1 would say, if they ask me what 
1' think concerning my home, I have a good 
home with my friends. We are happy, and

name is Henry Morrison, and I hail from Phil- 
adelphia. I have a number of friends in that 
city, and in various places in the State of Penn
sylvania. I feel tliat perhaps they will like to 
hear a word from me,. I hope they will. If 
they do not care to, why, I sh be a gainer by 
coming, 1 am sure. Do yon ever get things 
mixed hero? Well, I should think you would; 
there are so many spirits who seem anxious to 
come, that I really feci ashamed to press in. I 
had to crowd in between two or three others. 
To tell you the truth, I feel a little conscience 
stricken. I thought if I didn't come now I 
never should. I have attained cue age of forty
seven—that is, counting' my earthly life with 
my spiritual life. I'have been in this other 
world abput twelve years, as near as I can reck
on back. Now my friends havo had along si
lence, from me, and I feel that it is time to
speak; I should like very much to reach my ., .
sou John; he is now quite a lad, and is looking I vicious and dishonorable qieatc, and lead them
around to see what steps he shall take for his 
future. I would like to say from my stand
point that lie has not yet looked inthe right 
direction. I hope he will pause and consider; 
certainly, before he takes any steps whatever. 
The future he is thinking of marking out for 
himself is not adapted to him at all: physically 
lie will not be able to endure it; mentally it will 
chafe upon him, and spiritually it will retard 
his advancement. 'That is a very gloomy view 
to present to a young man, but I feel it to be 
my duty to speak. I wish to say that I would 
like to have him write to his uncle Thomas; 
tell him of his plans and ideas and ask his ad
vice., I know I shall be able to influence my 
brother Thomas in a way that will be for the 
good of my boy; and I feel that my son will 
abide by it. Perhaps, getting this line from 
such a distance, he will consent to my wishes. 
If he does, it will be the best thing that ever 
could happen to him.

I havo many friends who were connected with 
me in business, and I desire to send them my 
greeting. I wish them to know that I am active, 
not at all asleep, ^nd although I have been 
silent for a number of years, I have been look
ing around, and I know very well what has oc
curred. To'one friend in particular, who had 
the management of certain affairs of mine, I 
wish to say: Those papers were not settled sat- 
isfactorily to jiyself, and I have been uneasy 
concerning them ever since. Now I know it 
cannot be rectified : thatthiscannothechanged; 
but if you value my esteem, I hope you will 
have a conversation with my family, and do the 
best you can for them. My son will know to 
whom I refer, and I hope he will send my letter 
to him. I do. not know as there is anything

Seance Oct. 2M, IKSO.
Advice to NpiritualiHts.

lly one of the Circle Band.
. We have been requested to control and speak 
upon a matter which seems to interest many 
Spiritualists, and to reply to certain questions 
which they have propounded to us concerning 
the interests of mediums at large and tlio work 
in which'they are engaged. We find many 
Spiritualists (who should be better informed) 
confounding the operator with the instrument, 
or, in other words, they do' not discriminate

past recovery. I wish them to know that I can 
return, I send them my love. I want my little 
sister to be taken care of. I feel sure my friends 
can do it if they only will, and it will bo such a 
relief to me. I am very anxious about her all 
the time, so I cannot be happy in my spirit
home. All around me looks very bright and 
beautiful; it seems that I might enjpy it if I 
could only rest satisfied concerning tlie future 
welfare of my little sister, who is unable to care 
for herself. I know she is temporarily cared 
for now, but I wish to say to my friends, Do n’t 
pursue that course you have thought of; I want 
her to go to her aunt in Minnesota, but I do n’t 
wish her to go alone. It seems to me some one 
of you could take her there, and see that she is 
well situated before you leave. I would do as 
much for you, were it possible for me to do so. 
I am certain when yon finfd 1 am so anxious 
about this you will do it for me. I have never 
been able to speak in tliis way before. I can
not find any medium to control where my friends 
are; I find It impossible to Impress them, and 
having heard that your paper goes out so far, I 
felt bold to come and speak, feeling that niy 
friends would see njy message, hojilng they 
would consent to conqily witli my desires.' I 
should like to come again some tiuje, if I find 
they have performed all that I wish. . If there 
is anything I can tell them, or any use that I 
can be to them, I shall be most happy.

Mtn. Sallie D. Clement.
I thought I would like to look around a bit, 

and when I heard that you let folks like mo 
talk here, I thought I would like to send my 
love-homo to my friends, and tell them I am 
pretty comfortably oil. I have a good home, 
and I have found all those friends who died so 
many years ago. They are all .well and young, 
and they tell mo I am going to grow to look 
just as they do. It is too good to believe, but 
they speak tlie truth, I know. Now I want to 
say tliis is a blessed world, but I think I have 
found one more blessed—it is to me, anyway. 
It looks strange to come round here, but I like 
to seo what is going on. I was eighty-one years 
old—all tired out. I am getting rested and 
smart and chipper, now, so I '11 do very well.' I 
want my folks to look into this, and live so that 
when they como hero to live they will be smart 
and strong and happy. I am Mrs. Sallie D. 
Clement. I am from Newburyport.

the medium, these individuals arc pleased to 
consider the medial instrument responsible for.

To illustrate : Take a'public medium, whom 
the spirit-world may have used long and suc
cessfully as a teacher of spiritual truth, and as 
an inculcator of moral purity: you have learn
ed to look upon that medium as an embodiment 
of all that is true anil good. In a moment of 
great receptiveness ho or she may havo been 
brought under the influence of some evil-dis
posed or carnally-minded being, in or out of 
the form, and fallen Into temptation. What is 
the result? In a little while you aro startled 
by tho terrible disclosure that your Idol is but 
clay, anil that when subjected to great tempta
tion may fall before it 1

You become indignant, but ybii cannot for
got tbe beautiful teachings that the medium 
has voiced; and yet you rush to tho conclusion 
that he or she is a hyporite, living a lie, under 
tho mask of truth and purity. In your excite
ment you do not take into consideration the 
faet that tho teachings of spirituality and truth, 
which so delighted and sustained you, were 
from tho spirit-world, and given by earnest 

■ spirits behind the veil, and not in any sense tho 
production of tlie passive or unconscious me
dium.

An exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy 
should exemplify his teachings by a true and 
noble life; but all beings are to a large extent 
swayed by the conditions which surround them, 
and particularly is this true of the sensitive 
mediums for the spirit-world; their very sus
ceptibility to spiritual influence, which denotes 
mediumship and makes them of use as instru
ments to the higher powers, renders them nega
tive to positive influences, material ns well as 
spiritual. Hence, if a medium is surrounded 
by gross or dishonest persons in the flesh, he or 
she would not only be left to the mercy of the 
darkened influences that would naturally be 
attracted to such a sensitive, but the entire be
ing would become contaminated by the moral 
poison which emanates from them.

We arc asked why it is that mediums who 
have been well tests'll, and proved reliable, are 
sometiirtcs found wanting in the moral princi
ples that beautify and adorn the spirit ? Also, 
when the spirit-world lias found a medium to 
be untruthful and immoral, why does it con
tinue to make use of such a person ? The spirit
world cannot always choose its instruments 
whore it desires. A corrupt state of s^ 
false education, inherited, tendencies and im- 
proper surroundings may shape the character 
of a susceptible person. But the spirit-world 
may find this mediuinistlc person (who may be 
in the meridian of life) capable of being acted 
upon by spirit-intelligences; and through his or 
her instrumentality they may send forth to hu
manity a knowledge of eternal life; also of the 
condition of the spirit after tho death of tho 
body. Shall wc, then, reject the services of 
such instruments because of the evil that has 
been inwrought into their lives? The man who 
is far away from homo and friends would not 
reject tho only means of communicating with 
his loved ones because it was imperfect, but 
rather would gladly avail hin^olf of the slip 
of soiled paper at his command, by which 
measure he could communicate with his friends. 
So it is with spirits: they will not reject tho use 
of a medium on whose brain they can impress 
holy messages to loved ones, merely because 
that medium is not perfectly pure and good. 
We do not excuse wrong-doing, or the violation 
of any moral principle, but rather we would 
urge earthly mediums and all others to strive 
to live pure and good lives, and remain faithful 
to the principles of truth and honor; then they 
will be fitted to always receive grand teachings 
from the spheres of Wisdom, Love and Har
mony.

While there is ono mourning heart to comfort, 
one spirit struggling in misery that can be alle
viated, one mind unenlightened concerning im
mortal life, we must continue to use the instru
ments provided for ns, even if some of them are 
not in every respect adapted to our purpose.

It is the .paramount duty of Spiritualjs.ts.to. 
surround their mediums with a refining, ele
vating and purifying influence: to remove them 
from the debasing' conditions which tho low,

— Willie Carey.
[To tho Chairman:] Please may I come? I 

am a little boy; my papa lives in Boston. I did, 
too; my mamma lives hero, too. T was my 
mamma’s baby, and I was her little man, too. 
I do n’t want her to cry at all like sho did. I 
want to send my love to all at home, can I? 
My name is Willie Carey. My papa’s name is 
John W. My mamma lias got a real soft, pretty 
name; it is Mercy'. Aint that pretty ? I coin’d 
home. 1 did n’t go’way, .’way oft’, but I corn’d 
homo to seo my mamma, and sho was crying. 
I didn’t feel good; I felt bad, I did. Iconic 
real often and play; and I looked out the win
dow and I saw tlie pretty snow coming down, 
and I like to soo it. I wanted my mamma to 
seo mo, but sho didn’t. I pulled her, but she 
didn't know it. Wa'n’t that too bad? I’ve 
had a birthday since I went to sleep, I have. I 
am over five, now, and I’s going to have all tlio- 
birthdays just tho same as I would havo if I 
hadn’t gone where tho pretty flowers are. I 
want ’em all to know it. I want papa and 
mamma to see what I say; I want to send my 
love, heaps and heaps, to 'em all.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
net. 31.—Charllo Bunnell; NmlnuilcK.'. Small; David WH- 

der; Georgiana (L Jarvis.
Oct. 20.—John Beals; Nancy Green; Dr. Shaw: Mary A. 

Tarhell! Alex Marshall; Walter .1. Stowers; Guide of 
the Medium.

AW.-fi.-John Crlehley Prince; .Mary A. Weight man;
Laura Miller: Capt. Homer Kellogg; .Margaret Cunning- 
ham: Samuel Thompson; Sunbeam.

.Vou.il.—Amasa Lyman: George Carter: Dr. Charles Dun
ham: Ahble. K. Freeman: Blchard .McIntire; Deacon 
George W. Holmes; William IL Llewellyn; ..Maty Hutch
ins.

A’or. 12.—Kev. William C. Wisner; Mrs. Emma L. Bar- 
rows: James Warren; Thomas West; Louisa Wilkins; Ag
nes Peek; John A. Stevenson; EmmaS. Dodge.

Nor. 15.—John Plerjxmt; Charles H.Geneli; Lavina Mer- 
.MuO'L’I.! 1’. Barber; Mary E. Collins; Henry Maynor:: 
Sarah L. Martin; Washington JfiliftWE.................

.Vor. in.— JulletteT, Burton; IL W. Huntlngdoh; Betsey 
IIapgood; GeorgcHmther: Cornel la Gilford; John Aj Curt is; 
.Mrs. Allee Frazer; Carrie Lewis.

Nov. 23.—George Pressimaii: Henry J. Haymond; Marv 
Crowley; Sarah Miller; Jonathan Brooks; Clara Alice Mor
ley.

Nor. 27.—David S. Tarr; Lydia M. Flanders; LIzzioAl- 
klnson: Mary Beaman; Samuel Taylor; Dr. Henry Clark; 
Juhn Augustus.

into association witli the beautiful and good. 
But this will not bo accomplished by indiffer
ence and neglect. Yoii must extend tlio hand of 
love and friendship ; speak words of sympathy 
and cheer; render material aid when needed; 
convince tliem by your acts that you recognize 
them as laborers for the angels.

When ono who is working night and day in 
alleviating tlio pains of those afflicted with dis
ease, or those suffering through exposure to the 
merciless elements, contracts a disease that may- - 
prove fatal, you do not refuse to care for him, 
for tliat would bo monstrous. Bather do you 
seek to minister to Iiis wants, and, by tenderest 
care, often restore hini to health. But when a 
medium, wlio has toiled almost ceaselessly to 
alleviate the woes aud to dispel the doubts of 
humanity, becomes exposed to tlie terrible in
fluence of some ill-conditioned being in or out 
of.tlie form, and falls a prey to temptation, it is 
considered justifiable by you to neglect entirely 
or upbraid him. or her witli scorn and reproach
es. Oh, Spiritualists, be careful what. you do 1 
liemember that you owe your knowledge of im
mortal life to your mediums I Then treat tliem 
tenderly and teach them wisely. We rejoice, 
however, that there lire ' many In our land who 
are above reproach. These aro the faithful, 
tried workers, wlio. havo proved a blessing to 
mankind. Their white lives shine out in purity. 
They are noted by tlio angel-world. All honor 
to such noble workers 1 They form our van
guard of Spiritual Liberty and Truth,.

In the palace and in Hie hovel our workers are 
to be found: and wherever we find need of spirit
presence—wherever we find an organism adapt
ed to tlie purpose of spirit-control—we use it to 
send forth our influence and to perform our work 
so tliat mankind may become enlightened con
cerning the future life.

By-and-by we expect Spiritualists will become so 
well informed in regard to the subtle, delicate laws 
which govern mediumship, that they will be ready, 
willing and able to assist us in our God-given 
work, and so provide for us instruments through 
whom only the holiest and loveliest teachings 
of the highest heavens can be given.

Therefore guard well, and fully protect and 
strive to elevate by every means in your power, 
wo repeat, the medial instr uments in your midst, 
and you will in due time have no cause to con
demn the sensitive ones who possess tlie divine 
gift of mediumship.

Julia Stokes.
[To the Chairman:] My name, sir, is Julia 

Stokes. I havo friends in Wilmington, Dol., 
whom I wish to reach. I died with congestion 
of the lungs. I was very ill before I passed 
away; I could not speak for a long' time before 
my departure. I was taken suddenly ill, and 
before I knew, or my frlepds were aware, I was
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even if they do not accomplish absolute good. 
To rely upon spirits for what you,can do your
selves, is a very great mistake. You do not 
wish to summon spirits from the spirit-sphere, 
in order to tell you that four and four make 
eight; you do not wish spirits to come and in
fluence mediums in your behalf in order to 
take a step which, if you use the common sense 
with jvhich you should meet the ordinary du
ties of life, you would be able to take without 
their assistance. Spirits should only bo sum
moned to assist you out of difficulties which 
you aro unable to overcome without their help, 
or to give you truth from a much higher plane 
than you can get it unaided. Unless inter
course with spirits has a view to the elevation 
of society, unless it is practiced witli a desire 
to do good, and thus become more useful, it may •. 
be denounced as sorcery or witchcraft, nnd is 
liable to be connected with fraud. There will 
remain an element of bhyfk magic or vou- 
dooism in Spiritualism as long ns there aro per
sons Who wish to make a market out of certain 
occult knowledge, or by it to work harm to 
others. Your motive when approaching the 
spirit-world is everything. There are means 
of communion with tlie spirit-world which there, 
would not be if they were not intended to be 
psed: use them aright, and they will bless you; 
abuse them, and of course they will curse you.

Q.—Tho late rebellion in this country caused 
sorrow nnd tribulation in most of tho families 
in the nation. That rebellion w.qs an outgrowth 
of slavery. Now shall it bo said that this great 
tribulation was a supreme judgment upon the 
nation for having legally harbored bondage?

A.—Decidedly it was the result of having lc. 
g»lly harbored bondage. Cause and effect work 
in all portions of tho universe, and thus every
thing which occurs is tlie result, the flower of 
that which has gone before; consequently any 
evils, which are nursed in society to-day, must 
necessarily explode in some form of rebellion 
and disaster in coming years. If yqu nurse a vi
per, that viper will sting you, sooner or later; it 
is in tho natural sequence of events. If you sow 
wild oats in your field you cannot expect to 
reap good grain that Will make sweet flour for 
your bread. It is utterly impossible for the 
seed of the thistle to bear the rose; if the seed 
germinates.at nil, it must bear its natural pro
duct. So in the natural order of things slavery, 
tyranny, anil,everything hostile to human wcll- 

‘'beingr necessarily works disaster to the com
munity which has harbored it; and while those 
who may have been the sufferers may have 
been led through the furnace of affliction to a 
higher state, tho real sorrow, the real disaster 
recoils upon the heads of those who have perpe
trated the wickedness: even though they may 
bo outside the physical form, they themselves 
suffer in tlio long run from the catastrophe: 
their victims find that their unmerited sorrows 
have been more than compensated.

Q.—That serviceable and much abused ani-’ 
mal, the horse, has life. Life is tbe soul. Will 
that life havo a future existence?

A.—Decidedly; all life hasa future existence: • 
but tho life of an animal is not the life of the 
human soul, as the life of the man or woman is. 
I cannot find an attribute in the animal that. I 
cannot find in you: I can find all in you that I 
can find in the animal kingdom; and thus I 
find that all fragmentary, elementary expres
sions of life may not retain a persistent individ
uality, but • may bo merged in tho general life; 
thus spiritual life, expressing itself in material 
form, may produce vegetable forms before it 
produces animal forms, and may produce ani
mal forms before it produces human forms; but 
the human form is tho result of the combined 
expression of multlfiMuis rays of spiritual 
light, which, inthe concrete, constitute the hu
man spirit. For a time an animal may be per
petuated in individualized form in the spirit 
spheres in the atmospheres of tho earth. If 
you love your horse you may have your horse 
withyou in tlie spirit spheres. If you are much ' 
attached to any animal, that animal may con
tinue to live as. an attendant upon you; but as 
sooli as its individual expression is no longer 
needed by human spirits, it will gradually asso
ciate with other elements until completion is 
the result; because the animal spirit is in alli
ance with tho human spirit, but represents only, 
a.portion of it.

Verifications of Spirit Messages.
Tn tlie Editor of llm Banner of Light:
- In the Banner of July 21th is a communication from 
Hit. Wm. Bushnell. I read the message to my 
mother, and as I read she would interrupt mo by say
ing, “ Tliat sounds just like him ”; “ Tlie age is right”; 
“ Tliat's him," .etc. (Mother is not a Spiritualist.) Dr. 
Bushnell was my uncle. Ills residence was on Prince
ton street, East Boston. He passed away April 28th. 
1872, aged seventy-eight years fourteen days. He was 
not a believer In Spiritualism. He used to say that It 
was all a " humbug." Years ago he was a Congrega
tional minister; lie afterwards took up tho practice of 
medicine. I have no doubt about tlio message being 
given by my uncle, Wm. Bushnell. 1 would have veri
fied this before, but I wanted to see if any one else 
would do so.

I hope that you may ever be sustained In the course 
that you are pursuing. Truly yours,

Henky E. Hull.
Granby, Conn,, Nov. HA, 1880.

To thoEdllorof the Banner of Light:
The message ot Lvuia Jones In tho Bannerof Light 

of Oct. noth, her friends fully recognize as* coming 
from her, and all tho facts to bo true. Her husband 
gave ono message through the. Banner. He passed 
away some time ago-she in 1877—and at tliat time was

In vocal ion.
Thou Divine Intelligence, pervading all space, nnd 

permeating every heart, we praise thee for the light 
which Illumines the darkness of all worlds, and for the 
wisdom which guldeth all things onward through tho 
varied changes of their growth from chaos Into perfect 
order. Wo praise thee for that lovo which illumines 
our pathway; which gives us all the’trials, as well as 
tho pleasures ot life, with glimpses of beauty born from 
tho splendors of the noonday ot heavenly glory. We 
praise thee for tho lovo that, while it marks the flight 
of an angel, also guides the sparrow to its destination, 
where it may pick up from tho ground the crumbs that 
are needful to satisfy Its wants. Wo praise thee for 
that power which Is gentleness and mercy unto all, 
which, while It insures the eternal rectitude of All 
things, yet reveals unto us the perfection that dwells 
In the heart of God and constitutes tho Infinite Mind. 
May wc all drink deep draughts of inspiration at tills 
hour. May wo all receive communications from the 
pure and tho noble who have preceded us in the an
gelic spheres. May all of us, united as one company 
of earnest truth-seekers, lift up our-asplratlons unto 
thee by every noble thought, and by every hallowed 
action ; nnd so may we be instrumental, now and ever, 
In advancing thy kingdom among men, In casting out 
fear, and doubt, and superstition, and in bringing nigh 
a glorious deliverance from the bondage under which 
humanity now groans. May wo bo pure in heart, and 
sound in head, and whenever wo approach the spirit 
spheres, by purity of heart and careful investigation of 
all things, may wo arrive at conclusions in harmony 
with the laws ot nature, and by Interpreting hourly 
more and more of the mystifies of life, may all mystery 
vanish, may the sunlight of heavenly day reveal unto 
us the spirit in all things, and matter but as the form 
that enshrines tho soul. By dally conflict with evil, by 
hourly victory over temptation, by incessant work for 
human well-being, may we praise thee In this and in 
every world in which we may be called to live and 
labor, In time and In eternity. Amen. __

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Is it the opinion of the control that 

it is'desirable for all who can, habitually to 
hold intercourse ,witirfhq spirit-world, either 
through mediums or directly?

Ans.—Decidedly—provided that your motives 
aro pure when you desire and practice such 
intercourse with the spirit-world. Whenever 
the motive in consulting a medium is pure; 
whenever you desire information in order to 
help you along in the world, that you may be 
more useful to society; whenever the motive is 
innocent, there can be no harm whatever in 
holding intercourse with the spirit-world, be
cause the spirits who will respond to your in
quiries will have no desire to do you "harm,

Passed to Npirit-Ure:
From Ann Arbor, Mich.,’ Nov. -Uh, 1880, Mrs. Deborah 

Kellogg, aged 80 years.
Mrs. Kellogg was relict of Horace Kellogg. :uid mother ot 

the widely known and highly resiieeted clairvoyant physi
cian, Iho late D. B. Kellogg, and one of tlie pioneers ot the . 
spiritual faith In this city. ,

Hors was a life of pnrltvand sweetness. Generosity and 
sympuhy shone In all her ways. Her loving kindness, tier 
sweetness of dlsimsltlon. her thoughtful deeds of charity, 
tier humility In every walk ot life, and her sterling adhe
rence to everything that was good.mil true and noble, won 
for her tho respect of all who came within Ihe radius of her 
pureInlliience. Asawlfe and mother, sho was tholdolot 
her household. As a Spiritualist, sho proved to the world 
her sincerity—not by argument, hut by her noble life and 
the cheerfnf performance of Us duties. Though sho suffered 
much pain, her last hours wore imide glorious by tho recog
nized presence of dear friends gone before, anil her soul was 
cheered by stratus of spirit music. Sho wondered that 
those who watched tier departure could not see the bright 
forms she saw or bear tlio sweet music audible to her spirit 
sense, mid mifcnleilly called upon them to listen. Sho pass
ed to her higher life enraptured with tho tangible proofs of 
her faith. •

Many friends, and a son and daughter, mourn her ab
sence from their sight. Through Iho mediumship ot L. D. 
White, ot this rity, sho lias already returned messages ot 
love and remembrance. A. C. IL

Ann Arbor, Bleb.

[Obituary Notices not treading twenty linee published 
gratuilouety. When they exceed thio number, twenty 
cento for each additional line it required, payable in ad
vance. Aline of agatetypeaveragertenworde. Podry 
inadmissible in this department. I

Aiulfurtlr.il
good.mil
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^Mnihmtitts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A.^DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Beniamin Rush.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore,'Md.

During fifteen years past Miib. Danskin lias been the 
pupil ot and medium far the spirit of Dr. Beu), Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She la clalraudlout and clairvoyant. Heads tho Interior 
condition ot tho patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Rusli treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by hls fltty years' experience In 
the worm of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, 82,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs, Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, Tubeiiculab Consumption has been cured by it.

price #2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for #5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Marchal.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed <111 farther notice -

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Dll. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point Iio can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that hls powers In tills Une 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
Knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases ot 
the blood mid nervmis' Bysteni; ■ Cancers, Scrofula In a'.l lts 
forms. Epilepsy, 1’aralysls, and all tho most delicate and. 
complicated diseases of both Boxes,

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
liavo been cured by hls system ot practice when all others 
uad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

6.nd/or.Circular, and References. Oct. 2.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 

this means the most obstinate diseases yield to hls great 
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Require** 

menu are: ago, sex, and a description of the case, andaP. 
0. Order tor (5,00, or moro, according to means, In most 
cases one letter Is sufficient; but if a perfect cure is not ef
fected at once, the treatment will bo continued by magnot- 
ized letters, at (1,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G, 
yew York City.

Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sajo by Dr. Newton. 
Sent post-paid on recolpt of tho price, (2.00. Oct. 2.

fl UR LITTLE ONEQ
I J AT HOME AND AT NVIIOOI..

WM. T. ADAMN (Oliver Optic), Editor.'^'
TIumoBtelegiinUii Illustrated Magaclnefor Little Chil

dren ever Issued, Every Picture drawn hyonvot the Best 
Autists, and engraved on wood.especially for this work. 
Original Stories anil Poems by llio Best Wiuteiis for chil
dren. Specimens free. ApeMs wanted.

Monthly, 15 cento a cony; Hl,SO n year.
December No. ready. All Newsdealers sell It. 
nUNNEEL rUIIElNHINU COMPANY.

Nov. 27.—2w 110 A Tremont street. Horton.

Scientific Astrology,
on

NATURAL LAW.
^FIIHE universe is governed by law.” wero words fitly X spokenby the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth 
of the Individual on tho trestle-board of the SolarHystcm 
by tho hand of Nature and tho inspiration of Omnlfic power. 
Nothing in tho universe overdid or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life cun be determined, and, If the 
artist bo competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, 1 win 
make the following propositions, viz.: Any person sending 
me the ptace, sex, date of b\Th\ (giving hour of the day), 
and 5 3-ct. postage stamps, I will give them in return a per
sonal test and proof of the science.

Any person sending me (1, with same data as above, and 
one postage stamp,,! will write briefly in answer to any six 
questions that ihay be submitted. Any person sending mo 
$2, diwa as above, and two stamps, I will write an outline of 
nativity comprising the principal events and changes of life, 
viz.: Sickness, its character and time, also Its result. Bus
iness, years post and future, good and bad. Partnerships, 
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage, 
its condition and time. In fact, all Important turns In tbe 
highway of human life. More detailed nativities written at 
prices proportionate to the labor required. 1 will write a 
nativity for any one without charge who will secure me 
three ((2) nativities and forward me $6.

The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will 
he made touching tho length of life unless by their request. 
I will point out to such the places In the pathway of the future 
where flowers may chance to spring, ♦

For my own profit and tho public good, I solicit a test of 
the science. OLIVER AMEN GO OLD,

„ Student In Astrology.
Address Box 1GGI, Boston, Mass. Nov. 20.

MIND AND MATTER:
A BITRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal. 

Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.

j. M. Rodkrts.................. Publisher and Editor, 
TEHMS OF NUBSCHIPTION.

To mall subscribers, 82,15 per annum: *1,09 forslx months: 
37 cents tor throe months, payable In advance. Single copies 
of tho paper, six cents, to bo had at tho principalnewsstands. 
Sample copies tree.

CLUB KATES FOB ONE YEAH. /
Five copies, oneyear, free of postage............. .......... ".* 8,00
Twenty “ “ “ “ 30'00

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.*

Price, 83,00 a year, 4
*1,60 for six months,

8 cents per single copy,
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. P. MEN BUM,

InveMIgntor Office,
I Paine Memorial.

April 7. Boaton, Mam.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper.

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,

WILL UK ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

No, 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
MICE PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, *1,65. I

Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper 
must be addressed as aliove, to the undersigned. Specimen 
copies free. D. c. DENSMORE, Publisher#

Feb. 28.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted_to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles;'contains 
original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress: Open Council. Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, &c. A. T. T. PM tho Recorder of u His
torical Controls, ” W. Otlcy, Esq., authorot “The Philoso
phy pf Spirit, ” and others, contribute to Its pages. #

1 rice id. Sent, ono year post free to all partsor tho United 
States, 8s. 8d. in advance.

Newcastlo-on-Tyne* England, 29 Blackett street.
. Aug. 7. ___________________ ___________ __

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science ami Ethics ot 

-aX Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Is 
tho recognized organ ot the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho Untied 
States, tn advance, by International Postal Order, tho fee 
for which Is 25c., payable to Mil. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is *3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY * RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, *4,00.

Mar4,-tf __________________________________

Western Light.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published in St. Louis, Mo., by 

-OL Mus. ANNIE T. ANDERSON, devoted to Spiritual 
Culture and Universal Suffrage. .

Terms of subscription, *2,50 per annum,Xn-adynpco. Sin
gle copies, 6 cents. Clubs of live or more, per JEaK *2.00,

Direct all letters or communications to Mns. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, 717 Olive street (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.

Nov. 20.

NEW GOSPEL. OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulation*, by DR. Stone. Foreale 
Jan8?®06, ^rlC0D>25; cloth-bound copies, *2,50. 

~ RUSH’S “ 
Nerve and Bilious Remedies. 

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 
And your Whole Body, will be Right. 

■Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for 
OOcents a box, or six boxes for *2,60. ’

For sole by bOLBY & RICH._______________________

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will be sent by mall, postage free, on recolpt of *3,00.

COLBY A RICH.

Blates in ^nsta.
DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
.TLTY specialty is the preparation of New Organic Reme- 

/He* for the euro or all forms of disease and debility.
Bond leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent over fails 
to benefit tlio patient, money will be refunded. Enclose (2 
for medicine only. Nocharge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVBR STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose *1,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra. j

Oct. in.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
THE CELEBRATED TRANCE MEDIUM, 

Will receive professionally for a short time only al
No. 04 Pembroke Nt reel, Horton.

Honrs 10tod, Oct. 23.

MRS. & D. MITCHELL.
MAGNETIC TRE ATM ENTS. Preses nnd magnet

izes hur own medicines. Terms leaHonnldo. Residence 
4 Edgerly Place, off Winchester street, Boston. Ilmira from 

10 A. M. to 4 1’. M. 1 ' IW*-Nov. 27.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, Psychometric and Seer, will an

swer Letters hi Figurative Language. Enclose $1,00, 
stating age and sex, stamped and directed envelope. Sit

tings daily. 19 Essex street, Boston. Iw*—Nov. 27.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
MEDICAL and Business Medium, UH K street, Smith

Boston. Bay View cars pass the door. Hours ha.m. 
till bp.m. Medical and business examinations by letter.

Nov. 13.   — ________ __

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON^
TRANCE, Writing and! Medical Medium, No; 18 Wm- 

cester street, between Washington street mid Shawmut 
Avenue. Boston? Hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m.

Nov. 13.—4 w*

MADAM CEORCE
HAS taken parlors No. BCrdsxstreot, off High, Charles

town, for Magnetic treatment. Head and Eyes a spe
cialty. Office hours, 11 A. M. lo 5r. m. on Tuewlaysof every 

week. Iw*—Dee. 4.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
TtTEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass, 
JyJL Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 r. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, *2,OIL  Del. 2.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 8,‘j MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from 
10 A. M. 1041’. N. Will visit patients.__ Oct. 2. 

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
MEDIUM-Test. Medical and Business-139 Castle 

street, near 390 Tremont street, Boston.
Oet.2.-13w*

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton

street, Boston. Hours Oto 4. 2Uw*—Aug. 14.

DR C. L. CUTLER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Rooms 332 Tremont street/ 

Boston.’ Hours, 9 A. m. to l r. m. Iw*—Dec. I.

CELIA M. NTCKERSON,
TRANCE and Writing Medium, 2958 Washington street.

Boston. Hours9 to 4. Iw—Nov. 13.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE. Medical and Business Medium, UM Wash

ington street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w*—Oct. 9.

^“TaiOTeIL ^
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. TEST MEDIUM. No. M 

Tremont street, Room 7, Boston. Iw’-Dcc. I.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19 

Essex street, off Washington, Boston. Jun. 3.

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium.

Office No, 23 Winter street, Boston. ’ 2w*— Dee. 4. 
AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11

• Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 9 Io4. Other 
hours will visit.patients. Two packages of hls powerful 
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of #1,00. Oct. 2. 
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
XVA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
60 cants and stamp. Wholallte-readlng, *1,00 and 2stamps. 
37 Kendall street, Boston,____________________Nov, go.
A,I RS. FLANDERS. Clairvoyant, Business and

Healing Medium. Magnetic Treatments given. Resi- 
denco, No. 19 Ball street, Boston._____ Iw*—Nov. 20. 
T IZZ1E NEWELL and BELL EDMONDS, 
JLJ Medical and Business Mediums, Magnetic Physicians. 
Examine hair. 120Tremontstrect, Boston. 4w*—Nov. in, 
IVIES. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests andMusio de- 
JLVJL velopinents. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20, Boston.

Nov, 13.-4W*_____________________________________
QAMUEL GROVER, HealinffMedium,102 West 
kJ Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funcralslf requested.

May 2i>. - aiw*___________ ___ _____________________
fOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. 
V 8)4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston. Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4.1\ M. 13w*—Nov. 0.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notle&r—No. 7 Beacon street.

Chelsea, Mass. Dec, t.

MRS. A. L. PENNELL
WILL give Billings daily, from B A. M. until I r. M., at 

her residence, No. 60 Maverick street, Chelsea. .
Nov. !».-3w*____________________________________ '

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To llenl the Sick or Dev elop Mediumship. 

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. 
^fc "t/fE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho groat Medi- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say ho 
love white chiefs and squawk. 1 le travel like the wind, lie 
fro to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
odo. Him want to show him- healing powci. Make sick 

people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away. ” •
.All persons sick in body or mind that desire to be healed, 

also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums,-will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for one month for <10 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months. $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mail. $1,00 
and 3 3-ct. stamps.)April 24.

SOUL READING,
Or Fsychoinetrlcal Delineation of diameter.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tlieir autograph or lock of hair,, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; market! changes In wist and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the Inhannbiliously married, 
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de
lineation, $1,00.

Address, • MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centro street, between Church nnd Prairie streets, 

Oct. 2. White Water, Walworth Co., Win.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given nw to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to imllcato their future aud tlieir best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me tlieir handwriting, stalo 
age and sox, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope. '

JOHN M. Sl’EAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
May 16,-cowt ______________ Philadelphia, l‘a.

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
Medical clairvoyant, business and test 

MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from locket 
hair, orbrlef loltcron business. 50 cents and two3-ct. stamps. 

Full diagnosis or full business letter, *1,00 anil two 3-ct, 
stamps. Privateslttlngsdnlly froniOA. M. till 6 v. M., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn. t—Jan. 10.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
^Magnetic NVonder I

FOR THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CUBE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Those Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon 
tho perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and hairiness of all women. They are 
truly Woman’s Friend, behur a Certain Local Cure for all 
tho complaints incidental to females. They aro put up in 
boxes: may be sent by mallon receipt of price (1,00 per box, 
or six boxes for$5,OT. .

For sale byCOLBj&RICH.____ • •

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.
We have received from the studio of Mr. A. BushbY, 

Photographs of MlssM. T.Shelhainer. Medium at the Ban
ner of Light Free Circles. Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte de

W. J. COLVILLE.
Wo have received from the studio of Geo, K. W arren 

sonic fine Photographs of th Is distinguished Trance Lecturer. 
Cabinets, 35 centerCartes. 20 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

®£fo ^noks.
B3C2F»En.XEaxro3se

OF

SAMUEL BOWLES,
late Editor of the Springfield* Mass., Republican,

lax J3r>ixdLt-Zjiro,
OR LIFE AB HE NOW SEES IT.

WRITTEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
CARRIE E. S. TWINC,

Wert Held, N.Y.
STAR PUBiTsHINU CO.,

332 Main street. Springfield, Mass.
Price 20 rente.
Ready Dec. UL

Su IM ects.—M r. Bowles's Entrance to Spirit- Life. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes mid Ambitions After Death. Life’s 
Bills of Hale. Tho Effects of War mid Sudden Death by 
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven is Work. 
Thu Clothing of spirits. Spirits are Interested In our Po
litical Elections. Churches: Places of Amusement; Schools 
In Spirit-Life. The'False Religions <»f Earth. Tlie Law of 
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles's Sphlt-Hoinv. inventors: 
Artists in Spirit-Life. What Houses are Made of. Tim 
Spiritual Congress. How to Help mir Loved Onus Die. 
There Shffilid Bo a Medium In Every Family. How to Make 
Them. \

This is a pamphlet of thrilling Interest and full of prac
tical Ideas. .send lu your orders early. A liberal discount 
to the trade, 4w—Nov. 2o.

Received from England.

fflffl’SmmilMM;
OU, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide aud Ephemeris,

FOR 1881:
COMriHSING A VARIETY OF USEFUL MAT TER ANB TABLES, 

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAH.

Famine aiul Pestilence! Wnr anti IMooitelied 1 
EnrthqunkeN nnd Tempert**!

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

By HapBaol*
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Sixty-First Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Moon’s Signs, Symbols, &c.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Temperaments of tlie Planets.
Post-Office Regulations and Licenses.
Sundry and Useful Tables.
Eclipses of the Sun and Moon.
Periods In the year 1381 when the Planets are best situated 

for observation.
Monthly Predictions. 
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology mid Medicine.
A Table of Celestial Inlluences.
Exieanalhm of the Hieroglyphic for iksu. 
Fulfilled Predictions.
The Great Conjunction of Saturn mid Jupiter 
Mother Shipton’s Alleged Prophecy .
Review—The Text-Book of Astrology. 
Astrology and Philosophy.
Useful Data. •
A Hint to Farmers.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
The Libera! Government.
Astrology mid Scripture.
Planetary Influence and the "Perihelia."
Raphael’s Guides. &c., &c.
Astrology—Nativities, Ac.
Raphael’s Sixty-First Yearly Farewell.

Price 33 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _

tiiheioof mWiisM;
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.

BY SAMUEL WATSON,
Author off'•The Block Struck One, Two, and Three.'* 

Thirty-Sia; Years a Methodist Minister.
Mr. Watson's long connection witli one of tho largest and 

most influential religious organizations in this country, to
gether with hls well-known character for Integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness in the discharge of every known duty, 
combine to render th is a book that will attract tho attention 
mid command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds. 
It contains the principal records of a critical investigation 
of nearly all phases of spirit- manifestation through a pe
riod of twenty*seven'years, commenced with a belief that 
Spiritualism was “the prince of humbugs,” and a purpose 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction tliat it Isa truth 
far transcending nil others In value to mankind. The book 
hero presented will prove one of inestimable worth, not only 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the 
phenomena, have no information of the facts which form 
the immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not 
merely a belief but a knowledge of the reality of afuluie 
life. It is ein humtly well adapted to place in tho hands of 
Uwso whose attachment to the faiths and forms of tho 
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with the subject 
upon which It treats.

Cloth, 399 pp., 12mo, Prien§1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & R I Cl1._______

SUMMARY
* • P1'

SUBST ANTIALISM;
OU,

Philosophy of Knowledge.
BY JEAN STORY.

The author claims to show conclusively the mytbologlc 
origin of the Christian system of worsh!|>—the worship of 
the Lamb; theme makes a most urgent appeal fora higher 
appreciation and cultivation of the good In humanity; 
tlienee urges the utter repudiation of the soul-degrading 
practice of idol-worship, whether the Idols be Ideal-gods, or 
sun-gods, or men-gods, or leading-men, or animals, or in
animate things. Tlie. subjects treated of are chaptered ns 
follows: ■ . •

Knowledge Man's Savior. The Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Genetic Princi
ples. . Genesis of the Ilmmni Organism. All Nutriment 
Metaphysical. All Organization Essential. Repetition of 
inherited qualities. Renetitbm. Evolution, immortality. 
Sex. Soul. Spirit. Life. Thu Mind's Concept Ive Creations 
Necessarily Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal. .

Tho book is 12mu, paper, small pica, 113 pages. Price 35 
cents..

For wile by COLBA & RICH* 

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
A DISCOURSE DEUIVEBED BY

HENBY KIDDT.E.
OF NEW YORK CITY, 

At Lake Pleasant Camp-Mooting, Montague, Mass, 
on Sunday, Aug. 15th, 1880.

The demand for this lecture was so great that the author 
has been Induced to put It in tract form, and It will be found 
to bo just the thing to circulate broadcast.

Payor, price 5 cents. ’ „ .
For sale by COLBY &RTOH.

THE UM OF THE STOICS.
History. Religion. Maxims nt Suit-Control, Solf-Cultnre. 

Benevolence, Justice. Philosophy. With Citations nt 
Authors Quoted from on Each Page. By FREDERIQ 
MAY HODLAND.
In presenting to tho public The Reign or the Stoics, 

the publisher considers that coininendatbm ot the work 
from him would bu simply supcrllnous. The rare ami ab
sorbing interest ot this subject, anil the reputation ot tho 
author ns a i hxs scholar anil a conscientious mid entertain
ing witter. whoso life-long study ot ancient history pecu
liarly quallfles him forsm hatask, will be a sufficient recom
mendation to every Intelligent render.

Cloth. Price ?I.M.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SAKTA BUDDHA:
A Versified, Annotated Narrative ot Ids Lite anil Teach

ings; with nn Excursus, containing Citations from the 
Dnammapaila. or Buddhist Canon. By E. D. ROOT, an 
American Buddhist.
I’rof. J. H. Cook says ot this work: “Your descriptive 

poem Is ns smooth as Pope, sublime as Byron, sympathetic 
ns Thompson, and as spiritual and humanitarian as Whit
tier. Every lino Iscomprehenslve, elevating and Inspiring, 
Utting nnd bolding up tlio render above tho material and 
evanescent tothe realms and llfeof tbedlvino and spiritual, 
nnd breathing tho spirit ot ‘ Peace on earth and good-will to ’ 
men.’ Never have 1 read a poem before so full of appro
priate and comprehensive compound words. It Is, Indeed, 
both as to thoughts, Inspirationsand language, a nitilfum 
fn narco poem."

Clotb. Price *1,00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

|kto |hohs.
SECORII EDIT I OX.

IMMORTALITY,
OFR ENPIffllBffl HEREWER.

WITH

What a Hundred Spirits; Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling-Places.

.r •' nr ■■ ■
J. M. JPEJESXiEO, TbX. D.,

Author'of “Srers of the Agus.” “Travels Around Hie 
Worhl,” M.Spiritualbin Dullni'dimd Defended,” ‘’.Jesus
—Myth. Mnn, or God?" “GonHIct between Spiritual- 
Ism and Darwinism,” “Christ tlio Corner-stone of
Spiritualism,” "IhiddhLni and Christianity Face 
to Face.” “ Parker Memorial Hall Leeturea, ” etc.

This large volume of 209 pages, 8vo.—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lurid in moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
ami unique in rmiception, containing ns It docs communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
in the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Afrlca~ 

- England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world— 
ranks ns tlx^most Interesting and will doubtless prove the 
most Inlluenthil of all Dn Peebles’s publications.

The first paragraph of the preface strikes thekey-nnte of 
the book:

“<;ivo us (letalis-details and accurate delineations of life 
In the Spirit-World * -Is the constant appeal of thoughtful 
minds. Death IsapjiHHirhlDg. Whlther-oh, whither’. Shall 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know me? 
What Is their present coiiditloii* and what thriroccultations? 
Too long have wo listened togeneralltlesand vague Imagina
tions. Aro the planetary worlds Hint stud the firmament 
Inhabited ? and if so are they morally related to us. and do 
they psychologically alleri us? What shall we he In the far 
distant icons? Upon what shah we subsist, how travel ? 
and what shall be our employments during the measureless 
years of eternity?”.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats ot
Tho Nature of Life.

Tho Attributes of Force.
The Origin of the Soul. .

The Nature of Death.
Tho Lucidity of tho Dying. \

Tho Spiritual Hotly.
The Garments that Spirits IKewr.

Visits in the Spirit-World.
Thallclls crammed wlthhypoci'ltes. 

Sights Seen in Horror’# Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Othcrplanctsandthcirpeople. 
Experiences o/Spirits Jllyh anti Lote.

John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hells.

Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit- World.
Vndfan Hunting-Grounds.- 

fy&Apontic John’s Home. 
Brahmans in Spirlt-Llfe.

Clergymen’# Sad Disappointments, 
Fountain-of-Light City.

Fountains, Fields and Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children. 

Immortality of tho Unborn.
Tho Soul’s Glorious Destiny. 

The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.
Largo Svo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides ami back, 

LTIce $1,50; postage 10 cents. ■
For wile 1 >y COLBY & RICH. 

13 O O K S -
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

COLBY A RICH having purchased from Mns, BRIT
TEN all tlie copies remaining unsold of tlio below-men
tioned valuable and Important works, aro now prepared to 
dispose of them at prices much reduced from former rates. 
As nu future editioiis of these -books will be issued, all.de
sirous of possessing one or more of them should avail theiu- 
selvesof the present opportunity, and send hi their eiders 
at once.

“GHOST LAND;”
Or, Bosearches into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism,

Illustrated In nsurlisof niUulilupfrnplileal papers, with 
extracts from the records of

.11 A <4 I € .11* S K A N C E S, etc., etc.
Translated ami edited by Emma Hahdinge Bh{tten.

Thedemawl for another hook from tlio author of ” A nr 
Magic” induced the editor to meet the exigency of the 
times by issuing a third edition.

Clolii^S rente, portage IS rente (former price $2,90).
Full gilt. SI.00. postage IS rente <former P’ l’'*' ^LW).
Paper, SO rente, portage free i former price 75 cents).

THE FAITHS, FACTSAND FRAUDS
Of Holigioxxs Histoiry.

A TBEATISE IN TEN SECTIONS. 1---- -
HY EMMA IIAKDlNdK BKITTUN.

Tlie work treats on the following subjects: Introductory. 
See. 1. Natural ami Revealed Religion; 2. Of tho Salienn 
System, or tlie Astrononilc.il Religion; 3. Continuation of 
the .Snhcan System, and Explanatory Details of the Astro
nomical Religion: I. Of the Heliocentric System, or the An
cient Xeroses—The Secret of Cabalism ami tho Explanation 
oftheSphlnx. Aiiornlypse and the Ancient Mysteries; 5, Re
view and Summary of Previous Sections; 0< Origin of all 
Religions hi India, Ihuulha; 7. Origin of all. Religions In 
India continued, Christina; 8. The Succession of Incarnate 
Gods derived from India, China, Egypt, Greece, Rome, 
Judea, Ac.: 9. The Pantheon of liicarimtu Gods through
out all Lands and Ages; W.Tlm Lastof the Avatarsand hls 
Relative Position In History. Conclusion—The Religions of 
the Past and Future.

Cloth, pp. 132. Price 30 ven In, postage free (for
mer prlen 75 cents).

The Electric Physician;
0B, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

UY EMMA HAKDTXGK WHITTEN.

A Plain. Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic. Bat
tery, with full directions for the treatment of .every form 
of disease on the French and Viennese Systems of Medical^ 
Electricity.
Price 10 cents, postage free (former price 50 cents).
AU the above books forsalu by ('OLBY & RICH.

--j^jf^ff^j^ “ • ~

THE VOICED.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

Tho author lias revised and enlarged tho Voice of Prayer, 
and affiled the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on tho "Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son.” of, vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of tho 
work, Is of especial interest.

The Voice of Natl he represents God in tho light of 
IteUson ami Philosophy—In Hls unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebiile delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of supeustition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous isissages from the Bible tba 
the God of Moses has lieen defeated by Hatan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Phayek enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for oi- 
fects, indciiendent of cause.

Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
-with a now stippled steel-plate engraving ot tho author 
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper. Imtind in beveled boards.

Price $1,00; full gilt $1,25; postage 10 cents.
F^orKUOby^OLBY^JlK^______  ; .______eow

A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT’S THEORY
OF THE

Origin, Nature, arid Destiny

AS A CREATION BASED ON HIS CONCEPTION OF 
THE GEOLOGICAL, I’HItENOLOGICAL, AND 

INSPIBED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING 
BEFEUENCE THERETO.

As this work presents a new view as to tlio special origin 
anil iinturout Jesus, and the effect ot hls advent, Uto,and 
death on humanity. It Is hoped that Trinitarians and Uni
tarians, as well as Materialists, will give It a caretui peru
sal and a candid criticism, especially as It dues not deny the 
accuracy ot Bible teachings.

Paper, pric^ 25 cents. I
For sale bl COLBY* RICH. , ■ I

fflu Jork ^bertisemente.
PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.

** ■< 1 r E take pleasure in commending to the public regurd 
1V ami confidence the very remarkable Psychometric 

Readings of our esteemed friend, Mns. Cousklia II. 
Df.ukKit, which we have found distinguished by very great 
correctmss. delicacy ami hilhiessor description.

Chas. IL Millek, Pres. Brooklyn Spirit util Soe. t
Jos. Rodes Buchanan,
Henny Kiddle.'1 • •

•♦Oneof the most accurate Psyehometlists that we have 
ever encountered. ”—Banner of Light. - .

",Mhs. C. II. Deck Kit, nf 205 East Jffih street. [New 
York, jlsmiknmvlegcd to Im the finest Psychometric Reader 
In the world. " i'r.letitial City.

Terms-Oral description (not exceeding an hour), one del-, 
lav: Written description, two dollars; of unusual length, 
tim e dollars; .Medical description, three dollars.

July 3.-earn

rCURE FITS!
WHEN I say cure. Ido not mean merely to stop them

. for a i line and then have them return again: 1 mean . 
a radical cure. I have made the disease of

Fits, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness,
a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to riirc theaiorri 
rases. Bveaire others have failed In no reason for not now 
receiving a cure. Send at once lor a Ti rat Ise and a Trial • 
Bottle or my InlallilHr remedy; it costs vmi nothing, amt L 
will Cine yon. GbA' Express ami Post-office. Address

Dn. IlfG. ROOT. IM Pearl street. New York.Nov. if.^ itrow

HOPE™ DEAF
GA RM ODE’S AJIT IF I CIA L EAR DRUMS

VEICFECTLY HESTOHE THE IIEAKING and per
form the work of the Na turn I Drum, Always in posi
tion, but Invisible tn other*. All (’nnversrihm ami 
evcii Whispers heard distinct ly. Wc refer to iliouc iiMing 
them, bend for descriptive circular,

GAIHIOKE A’ CO.. 117 Niimmibu nt reel. New York, 
orS. W. Corner ftth A Hare NIh., Cincinnati. O.

Dec. I.—Moain

MRS. E. C. DODQE,
OF ONWEUO, N\ Y.<

ArEIHCAL CLAIRVOYANT. Examination by lock of 
U.TA hair, «!,<«: examination in person. ?!.«». Residence. 
2os West ilth street, New York City, office hours horn 1 to 
5V. M. Medicines sent by express nt low rates. .

Nov. 27. - 2W • -

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
QVCCESSFU L Healing Medium. Relieves In most ease.'*. 

(Aunmunlrallon.s while entraured. Will visit patients. 
References given. Hmtrs iHo’*, or later by appointment. 
3l(>'West Wlh st., between Hth ami 9tli Avenues, New York.

Nov. 27. * . .

DUMONT C. DAKE
rriREATS (Ureases magnetically at 31 East 2Mh street/ X (near Broadway,) New York City. Sept. 11.

■ i-rtH'sLAS^qhiEllEKTnGiiAi'ilSc ^ Poi.- VI*W1 vKA pronounced l»y criiles as unrivalled, theI ll ll LiiV!*K‘‘3i ballsand parties, scut on receipt of 15c. 
itab^ji hinvlrat.. N.Y.

Nov. 27.- IW
Tp!. SAKA E. SOMEKHY, Mn-netie Healer. 4./ Psvelmmetlh' Readings, One Dollar. 197 West Ilth 
street. New York. 3w* Nov.27.

RUPTURES
CaRRED In 30days by my Medical Compound ami Rubber

Elastic Appliance. 8end stamp fm circular. Address 
CAPT. W. A.COl.LiNt.'S,Smithville, Jefferson(m.. N.Y. 

Sept. 11.- I3w*
OG Hohl anil Silver Chromo Cards, with name,
m\j Wc.-postpaid. G. h REED A Co., Nassau, N.Y .

Nov. 13.

fiPCMTC IHANTCn EVEItY V IIEi:F, tn;roll thobest RutniO WRIUCU Fnmll.v KnIUini: MimIiIiic 
ever Invented. Will knit a pairtd Stockings, wIihllEEIj 
and TOK complete. In 2u mlnuics. It will also knit a 
great variety of Fancy Work, for which there h always a 
ready market. Send forrireular ami terms to the Twom
bly KniHii>gM:icl*liiuCo., KK) Washington street, Boh- 
tun, Mass. I7w- Sept. 4.

JoMhherbee^^
to make to those having some Hunting money to invest. Wil 
explain on application by letter or otnerwiso.

oct. P. No. 18 Ohl state House. Boston.
*1 A VA^. pays for the Sl'Alfsl’A N<i LEG BAN NE It 3 .I mos, Nothing like h. I9lh year. H’pages, illustrated. 

Specimen FREE. Address Ba x \Fi:,. HIn.Mlalc, N.H.
Nov. Lt),- It vow .
TKrTTV /’rferw red lord 35 |ht rent. Hlwint l'ami- 

Ip Bildts. #2 20. Extra Profits. AgfidK BOOKS wan ted. A.GORTON ACO.. Publishers, 
531 Cmnmercostreet. Philadelphia. Pa. 4w- Nov. 27.

“TRANSITION”;
Ox*, tlio Sjolrit’o JBix*tli.

,IO11X NHOUE, Artist.
This picture representH the passage of a spirit.from this 

life to tlie next. A beloved mother Is lying u]mhi her 
death-bed, while her only son, Just returned from abroad, 
arrives In time only to bill her (in the attitude of kneeling 
and kissing Iter hand) a sad and affect Iona to farewell. Iler 
youngest child stands op|»ositu In the shadow, covering her 
face, weeping. Tlie outstretched hands of her comiwnlon 
“gone before” are seen In the radiance of light streaming 
In from above, ready to receive and welcome the enfran
chised spirit, who, changed from the appearance of old age 
into that of perennial youth, and clad with spiritual gar
ments, iloats upward with an expression of happiness anil 
JMUtCV. ;

Tjie artist. In conceiving the above, tried simply to Illus
trate the change called "death." as stum by the clairvoyant 
vision, but not a so-called death-scene. To this end, and 
In order to principally show the beauty and attractiveness 
of the spirit released from the mortal Iwdy, he .sacrificed 
everything elw, and even kept the only two mourners pres
ent In a subordinate position, and In as little a prominent 
light as iMissiblc. For this reason, too, he kept all her 
friends and. relatives usually attendant on such occasions en
tirely out of sight, because in his opinion their presence 
would have materially Interfered with the main object hi 
view.

Printed on tine plate paper, 19x21 inches, and sent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 36 cents, byt.’OLBY 
& RICH. •

CELESTIAL VIWaNTS.
. JOHN SHOBE, Artist.

As the picture of “Transition*' shows the departure 
from this life, so this shows the return of the deiurted. A 
young student Is seen sitting hi tho parlor at eventide list
ening to the voice of hls "dearly beloved,” who. trans- 
formedlnto an angel of light, iKsIttlng at Ids right hand 
communing with him. Aiiothcrand venerable-looking spirit 
is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands is ready to 
bless them, while some other spirit friends arc silently 
leaving the apartanunt through the o|Mm dour.

As In tlio first picture, the principal figure here Is tho re
turning spirit. and all the accessories, etc., are kept moro 
or less subordinate.

Printed on fine plate paiier. 19x21 Inches, and sent on roll- - 
ers. free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY

Dll ICE DEDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes ’ 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of W^i ” Planchcttcs,” which ' 
may ho consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions f ronf deceased relatives or friends.

The Phnichelto is furnished complete with box, penci: 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planciiette, with Pcntagniph ‘Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly narked in a box, and sent by mull, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States, and Canada, PLAN CH ETTES 
cannot bo sent through theaualK but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. If

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through tho MciBumshlpof G. FA BRE, of Paris,

France, the Artist said tobebPIRlT RAPHAEL.
"Whatever may be the surprises of tho future. Jesus will 

never be surpassed. Hls worship will grow young without 
ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end; hls 
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts: all ages will proclaim 
that among the sons of men there is none born greater than 
Jesus.”—Renan.

Price of cabinet photograph, 33 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

sent_free. 
ntrxjms*

TO DE OBSEHVED WHEN FORNINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA-H ARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of 
llshed and for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
Boot, pub-
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BRITTAN’S SECULAR PRESS COLUMN
The Editor-at-Large at his Work.

THE SPIRITUALISTS DEFENDED.

I AKI H

|..ih" IMlu.c.f th. liH-.kl'ii Eagle: p
My attention lias been called to tlie repott of a ilis- t 

course by Itev. T. DeWitt Talmage, dellvereil In the i 
Brooklyn Tabernacle on October ::d. The inalii ob- • 
jeet of tlie eccentric teacher seems to have been to ar- ■ 
ralgn and denounce Ilie enemies of the divine Institil- | 
lion of monogamous marriage; ami so far it may lie 
presumed tliat he fairly represents tlie general semi- 
incut of all ihlll/ed nations. Hut there are several • 
things In till* loose harangue which would Invite sc- I 
vi re eiitieHni If they were only presented with some j 
show of i eason, or otbet w ise supported by the evidence i 
of a single, fai t. It will be obvious to every logical j 
mind 'hat tlie giddy brain of tills sensational preacher ' 
imposes no restraints upon a lawless tongue. Two ■ 
tilings, however, lend a fictitious Importance to what 
lie may say. First Is the (act that he Is tlie accepted 
religions insirtieloi of a large .society anil congregation

of a fall about ten tboiisuul feet down, But at tliat distance 
(lira only strike once on the rocks anil then bound oil Into 
the unfathomable."

Spiritualists do nut concern themselves about tho 
manner In which this shepherd ot souls may choose to 
pursue the game of which he speaks, namely, " This 
obscene Hoek nt carrion crows"; and as little do'they 
care to know whether the chase Is for exercise, profit' 
or amusement. Being a lively representative of tlie 
Brooklyn pulpit we can lint realize that the Messenger 
of Ihe Tabernacle knows—from observation of course 
-a thing or two about the average phases of free hive, 
also nt Its accidental relations to the church and the.

unusual refinement, with tlio feeling and taste of a true 
poet and the delicate sensibilities of a woman. Though 
a wanderer for years, In many countries and anion 
rude peoples, yet the domestic circle—the sanctuary 
where faith is mutual and all the pure affections bud 
and blossom In the unclouded sunshine of love—was 
the Ideal of lilsllfe. No saint ever sought a holy shrine 
with a more sincere devotion; yet the heaven of his 
Imagination eluded his grasp. He was a wanderer to 
tlie end. While engaged In the service of his country 
he died far away in a foreign laud. Uis ashes mingle 
with tho sterile sands uf Algiers, but his spirit has
gone home to i est In heaven. This modest layman did

ministerial olllee; likewise coneeinlng its liability to ' more tn consecrate the domestic relations ami affee- 
produci; great trials anil social discord, In which Ihe * lions In the universal mind and heart titan all Ihe dog-

nnd. that Ills ntleraiices obtain a much wider and more 
euiliirliigi xpres.-liiiiHiniUgh inHiielitlal public Journals. :
It inchielly for these reasons that 1 am Induced to no
tice this discourse, ami these considerations ahiue must 
serve as my apology lor asking space in your columns 
for this letter.

family relation mny be ruptured for all time. .More
over. having in his ministerial capacity for righteous- 
Hess'sake—tn the end that he might see tiinl compre
hend the naked trulli, however shocking In his moral 
sensibilities—made Ihe circuit of Ihe gin mills and 
gambling hells of New York; and having, also, under 
the protection of Providence and the Metropolitan po
lice,-whose ways arc mysterious and past finding out, 
repeatedly visited tlie haunted shades-of the Cyprians, 
It Is quite possible he may have found the roosting 
places of tlie •' unclean bird's " of nttr modern Babylon. 
If he did, lie must know Unit when lie made the dis- 
covcry he was neither In the Illuminated courts of tlie 
great Spiritual Temple nor in the dwelling places of its 
recognized disciples. Let us respectfully tulmonlsh 
this clerical sportsman that in this Hehl his Instinct Is 
more unerring than bls reason. If lie is careful to 
keep the trail mid nut allow himself hi ilouble In the 
dark, ^|ul so return to the starting-point, lie will find 
Ihe game at last. Nor Is this all; be will not incur tlie

lions In the universal mind and heart than till Ihe dog'
। math: theologians and Immilislsof the present century. 

Our gentle friend was the author of " Home, Sweet 
Home.” Ills name Is yet green in the world's memo
ry, and his song will continue to be sung in every land 
and In all living tongues. John Howard Pavne 
gave us that deathless song, and he was a Spiritualist 1
Rest, spirit of blessed memory S. I). BllITTAN.

exordium-describing Ihe nuptials ot

small pyrotechnics of Ids own disordered brains for a

worked up In wli.it may be. for aught ne know, a pre- 
E.iphaelite style. 'I lie wild beasts occupy Hie bark 
room in Ellen, anil are on tiieir best behavior before 
Ui" nen li.nl of creation, while tlie birds perform Hie

least danger ot poaching on tiny sacred ground or of 
being hehl for trespass on the complaint of any Spirit
ualist.

i Wht'ii a public religious teacher, whose olllee is sup
posed Io Insure something I'ke the practice of right- 
eiuisness In Ills treatment of others, using both pulpit 
and press In the dissemination of Ills views, boldly 
charges that Spiritualism is responsible for the free

I love doctrine, for Ilie breaking up of so niliny homes
, । and the utter dcsecrallnn of the most important of all 

giaml emthalamium or nuptial song in proper time. Spiritualists claim the right to 
■ No cards. . . 1 .

Aller this poetic rhapsody the preacher enters at 
onceupon the solid wink of his arginm iit Io prove that I 
Hie Old Testament Is at war witli the practice of polyg
amy. and that tlie saered writings of Hie Jews consist
ently support the sacredness of Hie divinely-ordained 
institution of monogamy, or Ilie marriage Io only one 
wife. In attempting to prove this from Hie bunk itself, 
and tn defeml sotue of Its authors fniiii the suspicion 
of living tainted wilh free love, the speaker Is more 
earnest than convincing. Indeed, It must be admitted 
that our modern Boanerges, In popular parlance, mi- 
dertakes a very heavy contract, bill lie evidently thinks 
lie Is equal tn thi' task, and Hie real fuels In tlie ease 
ilo tmt appear to subject him Io the least possible em- 
baiTiissmcnl. On lids point Ills reasoning and com- 
plaeriiey remind u.r of the peculiar Ingle anil self satis- 
facliniRif tlie Hibernian, who, having staled hlslheory

pmvril thi' eiiiitiiiry, when he replied, " Ikui luck to 
Ihe fai't-. thi'ii." I>r. Talmage allaehrs a similar Im- 
pnrlam e to bls own naked assumptions, and never 
hh|ier|. that flirts susceptible of tile clearest (leuioii- 

. sttation as i th'ctiialiy explode Ills hollow pieldisiuns
as a shot froin a I'olumbkid v.nulil ilemull.sli a chicken-

meet the mini on his own chosen ground who thus de
fames their character ami dishonors tiieir most sacred 
eimvii'tliiiis. That Spiritualism per sc sustains any 
natural relation whatever to Illicit love and licentious
ness Is an iissuniptiiiii which cannot be supported by :i 
single substantial reason. These never had any Mich 
relation, indeed, they never can have, since, in the na- 
taic u( tilings, they ate essentially and forever Incom
patible. The principles' of Spiritualism ami tlie mire- 
slraineil Indulgence of the anhmil passions arc so Ir
reconcilable as to be Incapable of permanent coexist- 
euee.

Bill 1 sliall lie told that a number of professed Spirit
ualists have actually broken up their homes, estab
lished other relations, or allowed themselves to drift 
at ramlnm, following one allracthin nr another, as de- 
termliied by temporary convenience or the passion of 
tlie hour. This is, unhappily, too true; but It Is no less 
susceptible of the dearest demonstration tliat. outside 
ol tlie ranks of Spiritualists, there are numberless ex
amples, Including many ehnicli members mill several 
clergymen, who, through tlie tilple power of “the 
world, tlie llesli ami the devil," have "fallen from 
gniee"—from places .is high and to depths ns low as

It Is true that tlie must lllnslrlons of the Hebrew 
patiiaielml princes, faithful Abraham, had not only 
Sarah for his wife, blit two vtmeublnes, namely. Ungar

could claim no lawful lulu ritance in tlie father's es- 
lale. Nolle speak of tlie Inferior personages, whose 
Ilves aie a subject of reeoril in tlie Jewish Scriptures, 
we may mention the fact that David had seven wives 
and ten concubines. Tlie latter lie left as mistresses 
of the royal palace when, dill Ing Ihe conspiracy of his 
son Absololu, he lli'il. willi bare feet, from tlie Holy 
t'lly, over Mount olivet', the king and his attendants, 
witli bowed ami emcred bends, "weeping as they 
went " tiieir way. 111. Sam., chap, xv.] And yet " tlie 
I .ord (lod of Israel" is represented as speaking of him 
after his death ns “ my servant David, who kept my 

. conuiiainliutiits and who followed me with all his
-heait. tieilo that only which was light In mine eyes." 

I. Kings, xlv., s.' Then Solomon—according to Ilie

hundred wives." prlnce-ses who, the pions Alexander 
(Tinleli. mtlliorof Hie "Complete t'oiicordmice nf'tlie 
Holy Sit iptmes "-tells Its, " all lived In Hie quality of 
qu> 'Th.":iml "three htimlied concubines”-mie thou
sand in all.

11 is written in Hie First Honk of Kings that this 
wise m:iii "loved many strange women "; also, that ’ 
" il came lo pass, when Solomon was old, that bls 
Wives turned away bls heart after oilier gods." The 
history shows tliat he. erected altars in high places 
and wiu-l;lpeil the gods uf Ids mistresses, including 
Ilie bloody Moloeb. chid divinity uf tile Ammonites, to 
wl:i.'m i:::m:!ii saeilikes were ottered in Ihe valley ot 
Himmium Tiiphd. ITjhapswc ought not to be sur- 
pibcd Hint Solomon went after and supported tlie 
grossest abominations of Ilie sumuiiiillng heathen 
tri lies. A man with so many queens and women of in
terior rani; t.i keep Ids Imuse would be more than hu- 
tuaii it lie did not du something lUd'cnite to entertain 
the iTitii r ami divert his own mind from Hie miseries 
of his situation. In his senile Inibedlily we might 
nalui.illy expect that lie would be as likely to worship 
■me god as another. Yel tlie Lord is represented as 
beaiing testimony to the unimpeachable' wisdom 6f 
Solomon In these wolds:“ Lo, I have given thee a 
wise and understanding heart; so tliat there was none 
like thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise 
lilte unto thee." (I Kings, dinp. 111.) .

In respect to bls free love proclivities anil the Lum
ber nf Ills wives, Snhinuin lias certainly had his peers 
in these hitler days. True, our own Joseph Smith nnd 
Brigham Young are only vulgar Imitators of a regal 
prototype, following at a respectful distance, and sub
ject th the embarrassing cnmllllons and circumstances 
of our Improved civilization. But the Grand Turk at 
Constantinople |ias .somethin'll bad more wives than 
even " Solomon In all Ills glory." In the reign of sev
eral of the sultans-within the present century—the 
imperial harem has Included front 1,500 to 2,ooo beauti
ful joung women, all slaves, and sacrificed to the law
less passion of one sovereign master. These are main
ly contributions from Turkish provinces and theGreek 
islands, and a large proportion of them arc said to be 
Ihe (laughters of Christian parents.’ AVc have no 
means of knowing how many such veiled beauties now 
occupy Hie summer seraglio on the Bosphorus.

Dr. Talmage has a convenient faculty of seeing only 
what suits him, while to everything else he is happily 
blind. He hustles the records of history, tho facts of 
science and eveiy day's experience out of his way. as 
readily as a bustling housewife sweeps down cobwebs. 
Regardless of premises and all rules of ratiocination, 
lie vaults with a reckless daring to such surprising re
sults that one almost fanpies the shepherd's crook has 
become a magician's wand. It is not strange that such 
a man should announce the astounding discovery that 
Modern Spiritualism originated the “ free love ” doe- 
trine, and that those who practice It “are almost all 
Spiritualists." It would, however, suipri.se us to know 
that any sensible man la disposed to credit tills as
sumption. That no one may cither misapprehend the 
oracle of the Tabernacle or suspect the present witter 
of misrepresenting his views, 1 here reproduce what he 
says on this particular topic:

" AiioiIiit mighty foeot ihe family relation Is the |ncva- 
Icnl doclrlncol free love. Ncwshuh'i-s In advocacy of these 
tloetrlm s Illi the laud. Tlie greatest argument against It Is 
that the ailvoeates at It, without any exception, turn out 
libertines.. Having broken up Ihelr own homes, they go 
a hr. ut to dektioy the homes of others. This obscene dock of 
■ arrbm crows raw, cao, eao 'm Ha ir war toaml Irom the 
moral raira.'ses. They arc almost all Spiritualists, and they 
get the isT'ple of this world and tlie next so mixed up tliat 
they don't know who belong to them and who belong to Ilie 
• ■tilers. Free line and Spiritualism are twin sisters, and 
their litorals are so bankrupt that they cannot |my one per 
l ent, of righteousness. I can tell the spirits of Hu next 
world tliat If they cannot find any bcttiT company lli.m they 
are sahkto pick out on earth, they bad better stay shero 
tliey are If tliey have any regard for their reputation. AVhcu 
Hkisc who are united In holy marriage have a special affinity 
for some one outslde'tliat bond, they bad better go to study- 
lug the Ten Commandments. Such )>ersonsare on the edge

•See‘-Useful Knowledge and General Literature,'' by 
Itev. J. L. Blake. A. JL. page ML

any SplilmaHst is likely to find. Every one know* 
Unit tlii'i c were many eases of allenatiun, desert Ion aiur 
dhnrec before the advent of .MoiliTirspIrltuallsm. Aren 
and women hate been unequally yoked together in all 
ages, prlni ipully lip the elcryy, and domestic unhappi
ness is no new tiling under the sun. We have never 
yet met wilh a single spirit, in all onr Intercourse with 
tlie Invisible Intelligences, who either reromineniled or 
sanctioned the looseness of llfewlilch is charged to the 
accoifnt of Ilie great body of Spiritualists. It finds no 
countenance In the principles nf tlie Spiritual Philoso
phy. Ou tlie contrary, it 1 have any knowledgejrf tills 
subject, this pure and sublime philosophy demands ot 
every man that lie shall subordinate the appetites, Im
pulses inn! passions of his lower nature to reason and 
tlie laws of the higher or spiritual life. It Is in this re
spect especially that Spiritualism, In its most compri - 
henslve sense, rises heavenward above nil oilier sys
tems lu Its supreme demands for the purification of 
human nature, the comtceiatlnn (if all our powers to 
beneficent uses, anil the highest moral elevation of our 
Ideal of the <lh Ine life on emth.

Now, what would become of the existing religious in
stitutions If they were judged by the character of such 
o( their supporters as fall below the standard of morals 
tliey set up? Il Isa notorious fact that must ot Ihe 
criminals who fill the State prisons all over the country 
are firm believers In the cardinal doctrines ot the evan
gelical cliurehes. In some of the prisons investiga
tions have been made Into tlie. religious fuith of the 
convicts without discovering a .single Quaker, Sweden- 
borglan, Unitarian or Spiritualist. Scarcely a capital 
offender against the laws swings out of time Into eter
nity til the end of a halter who does not express Ills be
lief hi the doctrines of original sin. total depravity, 
vicarious atonement, a personal devil and a merciless 
retribution for all the Impuujtent, Multitudes of these 
people live anil die In file Calvlnlstlc faith. Is Mr. 
Talmage willing to have the ministers of his faith, the 
pontile ot his charge, and tils system of religion judged 
by the State Prison standard of character? If he Is 
not, It may be well for him to take warning from the 
Scripture which reads: “For with the same measure

Vindication of the Fletchers.
Tn tin: Editor of tlie Banner uf Light:

As our names have been brought so prominently be
fore the public In a legal affair, wc feel that the time 
has come for an explanation of the whole matter. The 
charge which was preferred against ns was Ihe larceny 
and embezzlement of a large amount of property be
longing to Madame. Hiirl-Davies who for a long time 
was an Inmate of our home In London, mid who ac- 1 
coniptmk'd us to this country. That the. charge was 
false Is proven by legal documents, and the only reason | 
we can possibly ascribe for tlie charge being made was I 
due totlw influence uf Dr. Mack, an old-time enemy, 
mid who, having met Hie lady al Lake Pleasant for tlie 
first lime, took her away with him and Instituted pro- 
ceedings against us.

Tlie. right of possession is explained In Ihe following 
papers which have already appeared In Ilie Sunday 
Clubomil other journals. First

■rm: i>i:ei>.
To whomsoever It may concern :
rpoii tlie dentil of my mother. (Anne Hcurllci. of Hump- 

tun Court House, Hampton Court, county of Middlesex, 
England, she left to me. .Iiilh-t Anin- Tlimbuil Hart-Davies. । 
ber daughter, n ccrtiihi qiiaiitll} oCJcwchy for my own sep
arate use and control,

I. tliesaid Juliet Anne Tlieiiilora Hart-Davies, now resid
ing In Loudon, In consideration of the love I bear to Susie 
Willis l lrtclier, of Boston, United Slulesuf America (now 
residing In London,) nnd for the many kindnesses shown by 
tier lo me, and fcr other genii awl BUHIeli'iit cuiisldcratlbns, 
Iierehy give and relhiquhli to the sold Susie Willis Fletcher, 
Ihe said Jewels wbk-li my mother gave me, for her own sep
arate use ami control, mill have (mule lids wi lling : First, 
thill she mny bo fully protected In the possession of said 
Jewels; secondly, that I have miule the gift of my own free 

-will, anil, furthei' to say, Itiat’she has consented to accept 
the Jewels only upon my earnest request anil solicitation, 
mid upon assurance that It is my earnest wish mill desire she 
shoii'd do so. The said Jewels (a schedule of which Is lieni- 
Ki annexed) were very dear In my mother, and doubly pre
cious to me, mid I have made the above disposition of them 
Infill conformity with my own wishes, setting hiilh my 
reasons for so doing, not only for tier. Ihe said Susie Willis 
I'h'iilier's protection. bin also for my own; ami that at any 
time, now or In tlin future, there may he no question as to 
the right of the until Bush'Willis Fletcher tu the within-'' 
named Jewels or prois'rty. Ihe said gift being nimlii by me 
without any reservation, with a desire she maywear the 
Jewels during her Itretlnie, and make.such further disposi
tion of them as she may think proper. Furthermore, in 
i lew of mycxpeilcnces with trustees and oilier parllesslnce 
Ilie death uf my mother. I have preferred to dispose of Ilie 
I'lopcrty lu tho innuuei' above Indicated, anil during my 
lifetime, rather Himi ll stunilil ho disposed of tn u wny ru- 
pngnmit to my whole nature try those w lionilglilTibtnln i«is- 
sesshiiiol It upon my ilereiise. or by disposing of same by 
will, as I might have done tint for tills gilt, on conveyance.

In Ai Ituess whereof 1 have hereunto set my timid mid seal, 
this twculy-nnii day or Augusl. A. D., ls7n.

(Slguedi Jri.tt'.T Anne Tukdiioua Haiit-Davies.

the property, which remains Intact, would bo restored 
to her, although the proof was positive that they—the 
Fletchers—were in legal possession of it. Finding that 
they had placed themselves within the reach of tlio law 
for defamation of character, Miss Davies nnd her ad
visor, Dr. Mack, had left the country, and there Is now 
no redress for.the defendants.

"The court asked It there was anyone to appear to 
prosecute the defendants, aud, being answered in the 
negative, he ordered the case to be dismissed.”

Dr. Mack was to appear tho 18111, that Ids Hearing In 
regard to the charge of obtaining this propcity through 
Illegal means might be completed, but It Is quite un
necessary to state that when Hie Hearing was called 
he (Mack) was not present and was pronounced a de- 
fauher. Thus ends the ease so far as this country is 
concerned. Our persecutors break their oath and flee 
the country. Does It need words or argument to 
throw more light on this case?

Romp may ask the motive: a question easily answer
ed. Dr. Alack has never forgiven us for declining Ills 
acquaintance three years ago in London ; and he said, 
when accompanied by Ihe officer, It wc hail treated him 
as onr friend this would never have happened.

Madame Hart-Davies’s position In our family was 
that of a sister—and that she shared tho home and ac- 
compatifed us in our travels proved that position. 
So far as Aladame Davies is concerned. If her only 
desire, had been tn regain the property, she could 
have signified her wishes In oilier ways than dragging 
her own namo.and that of her mother before the police 
court. AVhy did she pursue the tortuous course she 
adopted, Instead of coming In a straightforward man-

I ner, and asking of us that the things bo returned?
j This matter will not be allowed to drop hero, but 

will bo parried out to the extent ot tlio law In England.
We have to thank the many noble and true hearts who 

have gathered around us In tills hour of trial; wo have 
also to regret that there arc so many in the ranks of 
Spiritualists who seize upon every morsel of scandal 
as the" bread ot life”; but each have their place and 
Ihelr part to play—yet it would scein,to be tlie duty of 
every Spiritualist to defend the workers until; at least, 
wrong is proved. Wo think no one can fall to see the 
animus ot this whole affair. And with every deter
mination for future work', wo remain,

Yours in the truth and fordho truth,
Ain. and Mns J. AV. Fletcher..

8 Jia vis street, Jtoslon, Moe. 18t/i, 1880.

iHiNoi.rnoxK
ITiaiilniously adopted at a public reception held In lliii vey 
Lyman’s collage at Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting, JIoii- 
lagiio, Mass.:

HTiereox. Certain sbiiuleroiisreiioilsbave been circulated 
through the American press derogatory to the good iiatno 
nnd standing ot our esteemed friend and co-worker, J. 
William Fletcher, ot London, in reference to some business 
transactions of said Fletclmi'with Airs. Davies: nnd

Whereas, Certain scandalous Insinuations luivubeen wlils- 
pered and elreuliited among the Spiritualists at Lake ITcas- 
uul Ciuiip-iiieetlng about J. William Fletcher hi connection 
wilh Ills life and labors In London ; and
£ Whereas. WelicHnvuJ. William Fletclier liiisdenlt Juslly 
and honestly, nnd In every particular acted the perfect gen- 
tleiiian In all bls dealings with said Mrs. Davies; thererore.

Hesolvnl, That wo ilciKnoicesald repuTsas malicious and 
false; having originated In the futile brain of envy and 
Jealous)', prompted by a spirit desirous to Injure and dc- 

. stroy the good name, standing nnd work of our esteemed 
friend. J. William Fletcher.

Jle.tolftd, That we cniloiMi the action of said Fletyhi'i'hi 
reference to bls business transactions with Mrs. Davies, 
and Bin) wo cordially recommend Bru. Fletcher as a man of 
iTiltuie, ability anil Iiunesty to the Spiritualists and lovers
of truth 
siipiwi.

everywhere, anil entitled

11. A. BUDIXOTOX.

.Mns. II. Lyman, 
.1. HAirr Hnrmix, 
C. Fi.owmi, M. 1). 
.1. H. Cook. M. D. 
Mus. Cook.

Witness-Francis .Morion. [Seal. 1

the i.r.TTini.
UiTliU Norwood, Auu.Wth, Win.

Deaiiest Mus. Fletchi:u : Arter my repented and 
urgent sulb'ltatlim jam have very kindly and generously 
permlllctl ini' to send my Jewels, clothes, boxes, and sundry 
iithiTiutli'Iiis, i'ti'.. to your house, where you have uiiiler- 

. taken the charge of Ihelr safekeeping. These said Jewels, 
clothes, boxes, and sundry other arlh'h's,etc., being my 
sole and absoliite pniiKTly, and free from claim or Inter- 
ference mutt my husband, or any other |htmui. 1 am aware 
that 1 have. I herefure. the' perfect rigid to ileal with them, 
or to ills|Hise of them, In whatever miittnet'l may think lit. 
Dearest friend, out of grnlltiulo for all the tniselllsh and In
estimable services of friendly kindness'shown by you anil 
your excellent himliaml lepcatcilly toward myself (thereby 
causing ihy life to reap dally blessings!, I wish lo notify you 
that II Is my express wish and ardent desire lo make over lo 
you, as a hiiinbh' and free, gift from myself to yourself, of 
the whole of the property above mentioned, and that It sliall 
heni'eroith become. In right of gift, yoursoli! and absolute 
property, to have, to hold, to enjoy, and ultimately lo Iki- 
■ im'iilli or dl'pise of as you shall (if your own fren choice 
deem suitable. These, my Iiitciitlons and acts, 1 have piu - 
pisely thus ilcelarcil upon paper In order.to elliTtually pre- 
elude any i !sk of future beslihi dispute about your pisses- 
slottor right to the said pruperty. and, as a guarantee, more
over. that the declaration of tho gift imide by me to yourself 
Is purely voluntary, and Is evolved out of a spirit of the 
deepest nlleetlon ami gratitude toward yourself and your 
husband. You. who dally labor for the happiness and spir
itual welfare of your r' llow-iTeahtres, may God Almighty 
eastover your twin llvesau ever-Increasing meed (it divine 
benedh'tlon. Sm h Is the prayer of your faithful anil devoted

The

to tiieir sympathy nnd 

Springfield,

Philadelphia.

Uonmid. Mas*..

Du. S. J. Damon, Cowell. .Vass..' 
Kev. asp Mus. Bignton, Brighton, 

and several hundred mhers.

The December Magazines.
Atlantic Monthly—Houghton, Mllllln &

Hon made for Itself alilgli place In the periodic litera
ture of the World (we use the term advisedly), and 
every evidence Is given that no retreat from the posi
tion It lias won Is contemplated by Its management. 
The January Issue Is to bo also made appropriate for 
the glad holiday season; and many happy child (and 
adult) patrons will, wc are sure, go hand In hand wilh 
the Saint on Ids Journey for 1881.

[Wideawake,- The Phrenological. Journal, 
and Oun Little Ones, have been received, but no
tice of them is unavoidably deferred to next week.]

Hop Bitters is a preventive and euro for Ague; 
it is your own fault if you have it.

Kidney-Wort is a dry compound of wonderful 
llicacy in all diseases of the kidneys and bowels.
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that ye mete withal, It shall be measured lo you again.” 
i Luke vl: us,)

Not only Is It represented that the free lovers "are 
almost all Spiritualists,” but It Is alllrmed that "news
papers in advocacy or these doctrines fill the land.” 
One would be authorized to Infer from tills that such 
papers-are more numerous here than wore the frogs 
which came out of the waters In the days of the Egyp
tian plagues. Also that, with few except Ions, not worth 
mentioning, they are all supported by Spiritualists. 
But what are tlie facts? Why, that there Is not a single 
spiritual paper, cither in this country or Europe, that 
has- any recognition as an exponent of the facts and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, which advocates free love 
on the plane of our animal life.

The Spiritualists have no virtue and religion to boast 
of, nor are they accustomed to advertise Uielr piety 
from the pulpit and in the papers. Indeed, tho Divine 
Messenger at the Tabernacle boldly affirms that wc 
“cannot pay one per cent, of righteousness.” It tills 
Is so, Ilie failure Is complete; and It Is all the more to 
bo lamented for the reason that we may not hope to 
borrow any small surplus righteousness from those 
who accuse us falsely. Such people nre sure to have 
enough to do to meet their own obligations. And here 
we arc rentin<|ed that they have another advantage 
over Spiritualists which Is a great thing for those who 
most need It—they have a moral anil theological bank
rupt law by which any rascal—even the vilest sinner- 
may have the righteousness ot a Just man Imputed to 
him. Under this peculiar arrangement those who 
wickedly revile their neighbors may continue to do so 
—may grossly misrepresent their characters, views 
and conduct ns long as'theyarc so disposed, and at last 
take tho benefit of that law.

The man whose business it Is to dispense Calvinism 
and Ills own crude Ideas at the Tabernacle is ignorant 
of one subject on which lie presumes to speakWith 
oracular authority. Spiritualism Is not tho Insignifi
cant and slipshod creature of his Imagination. No! It 
Is a mighty angel, descended from Heaven and"radiant 
with the morning light of n New Dispensation. It 
comes to roll the stone away front the sepulchre ot 
universal humanity, and to demonstrate our immortali
ty. ; In the presence of. men and angels It breaks 
the seals of the Invisible arcana, and reveals the 
sources,uf the world's Inspiration. It Is.the living In
terpreter of the sacked books of all ages and nations. 
Spiritualism lias no tlesh and blood relations. It 
never had a “ twin sister," and hence cannot have had 
one of easy virtue. On the contrary, It sustains the 
same relation to “free love” that tho uncorrupted 
Gospel of Jesus did to the scarlet woman of the Apoca
lypse.

The charge that Spiritualists, as a’people, have less 
respect for the relations of home than others has no 
better foundation than Ignorance of the real facts and 
the lieedlessness whlch Is governed by the most super- 
perflclnl appearances. In referring to this subject wo 
are reminded of a man who, many years ago, was a 
frequbnt and most welcome visitor at the residence of 
the writer. He was a gentleman of rare intelligence and

friend. (Signed)
i v m: T/iimiioka Hakt-Davies, 

(lire Heui'tley.)
Thus, n hulci cr could be said, In no way was this 

property stolen.
Dr. Alack having gained possession of tire property 

hi this country—through means that would not bear 
legal scrutiny, was arrested, and after a hearing which’ 
lasted several days, he sent for JIr. Fletcher and 
begged that all proceedings be stopped, and signed a 
paper agreeing to return the greater amount ot the 
goods taken hi this country, and to pay a “ satisfacto
ry ” stun of money. The papers were drawn up and 
signed; he was allowed to recognize to tho sum of for
ty thousand dollars, by taking the oath not to leave the 
State, and by Mr. 8.11. Ives, his solicitor, giving his 
iron! nf honor that the arranpenientsAou/d be carried 
out. The tilings were to bo returned to us the next 
day; but nothing was heard of cither of these parties 
until they turned up In London ten days after. The 
case, which was postponed until the lothof November, 
was called up on that day, aud we. subjoin the report of 
It which appeared In the Herald ot that date:
"THE FLETCIIF.lt LABCF.NY CASE COMES UI' IN 

COURT AND IS DIH3IIB.4ED.
"In the Municipal Court, before Judge May, this fore

noon. the often continued and well remembered case 
of Air. J. William Fletcher and his wife, Susan E, 
Fletcher, was called. It having been continued to this 
day. This case Is the one where tho defendants^vlio 
are well known in Spiritualist circles, were charged 
with having obtained a large amount of property from 
one Julia Hart Davies by false representations, AVhen 
It was reached to-day, Alajor John AV. Alahan, of the 
counsel for the defendants, read the following letter 
from S. B. Ives, Jn, counsel for Atlas Davies:

"United States Cur tit Coikt. ) 
Boston, -Vor. Ktli, ISSO. )

My Dear Major -I am actually engaged In the trial of a 
vase here, and can't get away at present—perhaps nut to
day. As yon know, an arraiigcnient was made between 
your clients and mine, In the matter of the complaint 
against Fletcher, for an adjustment of all matters In con
troversy, by which nearly all Ilie goods claimed by my cli
ent were to be given up tn Fletcher, mid others surrendered 
by F. to M me. Davies, lam sorry to say that tlilsarrangc- 

'meut was not carried out. by no fault on your part or that 
of your clients, and that my client tins left tlie country. 
Uiuler the clreumstaiii'cs, I ihrliot seo that my presence In 
court can Is' of liny service, ns I could only say tills, and 
that I could not ask tliat the proceedings against tlio Fletch
ers should tie kept alive any longer.

Co., publishers, 4 Park-street, Boston, Mass.—lias for 
Its initial article a paper on " Libel anil Its Legal Rem
edy," from tho pen of E. L. Godkiii; "The .Esthetic 
Value of the Sense of Smell ” is considered by If. T. 
Fink; the problem of “Children’s Labor ” receives at
tention at the hands of Emma E. Brown; G. E. Wood
bury contributes a readable essay on the life and ex
periences of Mary Wollstonecraft;-the Washington 
Reminiscences reach tlio Polk administration; there 
arc other articles of.merit, continued stories, etc., not 
here mentioned, together witli poems—by Oliver Wen
dell Holmes, Rose Terry Cooke and Edmund 0. Sted
man—and tho usual departments. Tlie year 1880 finds 
thus an appropriate closing, ns far as tills magazine Is 
concerned; while the promises made for 1881 show the 
publishers to bo determined to maintain tlie high 
standing of this, popular magazine In future. Among 
the attractions announced for the coming twelvemonth 
may be noted, for instance, serial stories by Eliza
beth Stuart Phelps, George P. Lathrop, W. IL Bishop, 
W. D. Howells ami Henry Janies, Jr.; short stories 
and sketches by Harriet Beecher Stowe, T. B. Al
drich, Sarah 0. Jewett, Constance Fcnltnoro Woolson, 
Mark Twain, Rose Terry Cooke, Ellen W. Olney; es
says on biographical, historical and social subjects, by 
Goldwln Smith, Edward Everett Hale, William M. 
Rossetti, Jolin Fiske and Joseph Dugdale; travel 
sketches in Norway, by IL IL, and other excellent 
writers; etc. The JWnufle contributors Include Long
fellow, Whittier, Holmes, Lowell, Hale, Whipple, 
Howells, Aidrlcli, Stedman, James. Warner, Waring, 
Fiske, White, Scudder, Bishop, Mark Twain, Mrs. 
Stowe, Miss Phelps, H. IL, Miss Jewett, Miss Larcom, 
Miss Preston, Mrs. Cooke, Miss Woolson, Mrs. Tliax- 
tcr, and many others of the best American writers. 
The numbers for November and December will be 
sent free to all new subscribers who pay for The At
lantic for 1881 before December 20th.

A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street, corner 
School street, Boston, furnish us with Hie current num
bers (which tliey have on sale) of Scihbxkii'b Month
ly Illuhtrated Magazine and St. Nicholas. The 
first named Is a royal magazine for the household, whose 
visit to our office Is always appreciatively welcomed, 
although we cannot as yet avoid glancing askance nt 
its new cover, which to our mind is far from an Im
provement over its old one., Among the richly Illus
trated articles which give chief Interest to the present 
number, inay be noted " Glimpses ot Parisian Art,”
• Jean Francois Millet—Peasant and Painter,” " Hunt
ing tlie Honey Bee,” " Montenegro as We Saw It,” and

Frontispiece.—Tho Itnom nt Leipsic.In which most of 
tlio Experiments w ere Cumhiutcil,

Plate 1.— Experiment witli an Endless String.
" IL—Lrathi'i' Hands Interlinked and Knotted uniter 

Professor Zulhiur's Hunds.
" III.—Experiment with no Endless Bladder-Band and

iv

VII

VIII

Woodi'ii Klims.
Result ol' tlie Experhiiciit.
-iiltm. mi an Enlarged Seale.
-Experiment with Collis In a Secured Box.
-The Bepresenmtlon of Conditions under which 

Shite-Wrltlng was Obtained,
-Slate-Writ lug Extraordinary.
-State-Writing tn Five Different Languages.
-Details of Hui Experiment' with an Endless 

Baud and Wooden Bings.
Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted 

paper. Price $1,50, postage free.
IN ENGLAND THIS WOBK SELLS FOB 81,W.

We have received a few copies of the English edition of 
tlie above work, which wo will send by mull for 8UO per 
copy.
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A’onrs resiieetfully. (Signed) Stephen B. Ives, Ju.
John AY. Malian, Esq. z
" Joseph II. Bradice, also counsel for tho defence, ad

dressed the court briefly, contending that the relations 
between Alias Davies and the defendants were of a 
happy and amicable nature, until one Dr. Alack, seek- 
ing revenge toward tho defendants, poisoned the mind 
of Migs Davies, and Induced her to mako this prosecu
tion. At all times defendants have been ready to meet 
the charges against them, and, finally, to show they did 
not have any dishonest intentions toward tbo com- 
plalnaut, they consented to an arrangement whereby

“ Peter the Great as Ruler and Reformer”—which last 
continued'historical narration looms up prominently as 
the months go by, and is a sterling production. Among 
the unlllustratcd articles may be cited “An English 
War Correspondent” (tho Individual referred to being 
that Indomitable scribe Archibald Forbes). Itglvcs us 
pain to record, however, that the line table of contents 
could not conclude without a brainless, witless compo
sition by Henry Hatton, In which the effort is made (a 
la Waite) to connect Spiritualism with the tricks of tho 
cheap conjurer. £cribnormakcsgoodsliowlngforl8Sl: 
A short serial by Mrs. Burnett, author of “ Tliat Lass 
o' Lowrie’s," etc., will begin In the February number. 
Mr. Cable's now serial, "Madame Delphine," will also 
begin in February, and run through three or four num
bers. Mrs. Schayer's "Tiger-Lily” will be concluded 
in tlie January number.

St. Nicholas is a Christmas issue in every sense 
of the word. It starts out with a finely engraved cov
er. ou which aro depicted tho traditional Saint and his 
" spanking ” team of reindeer—a copy ot the magazine 
Itself being ingeniously arranged In tho picture ns the 
sleigh conveying tho patriarch on his mission of love 
to tlio children. The frontispiece Is entitled "The 
Madonna of the Lily," and Is after a palntlnoby Leon
ardo da Vinci; the table of contents Is so rich and va
ried that it Is difficult to make a selection ot what 
should be specially referred to; though among tho Il
lustrated articles those concerning " King Arthur and 
his Knights,” “ A Christinas Dinner with tho Man In 
tho Moon,”“Tho Governor’s Ball,”“King Canute” 
and “Lady Bertha” (with Its spiritual and touching 
limning of “ The Pitcher of Tears,") aro specially at
tractive. Lovers of music will find in " The Landof 
Nod—an operetta’for Young Folks,” words by E. 8. 
Brooks, music by Anthony Reiff and W. F. Sherwin- 
much enjoyment. This magazine lias since Its Incep-

FREEI-PLATE ENCRAVINCS-FREE!
' Until fiirilicr notice,

Anv person rending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT’ OFFICE. No. II JloiHgomcry Vince. Boston. 
Mns-'.. 83.00 lorn year's subscription to the BANNER OF 
LIGHT will 1ioentitled to ONE of tlio below-uanied beau
tiful works of art. of bls or her own selection; foreacli ad
ditional engraving .Hi cents extra: "NEARER. MY GOD. 
TO THEE,” size 22x28: -LIFE'S MORNING AND 
EVENING.” slzeKx28; “THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,” . 
size 22x28; " HOMEWARD,” an Illustration of Ilie llrst 
lino In Gray’s Elegy, size 22x28: “FAHM-YARD AT 
SUNSET.” the companion-piece lo "Homeward,” size 
22x28; “THE DAWNING LIGHT.” art enshrinement 
of tho Birthplace of Jlodcrn Spiritualism, size 20x24.

Ip remitting by mall; a Post-Office Aloucy-Order on Bos
ton, ora Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
Now York City, payable to tbo ordoror Colby A Rich, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional.part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and 
twos preferred.

ADVEHT18KMEXT8 published at twenty cents per Huo for 
tho first, and fifteen cents per Hue for each subsequent In
sertion..

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tho time 
paid for.

Specimen copies sent free.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail atom-’ 
plete assortment ot

Spiritual, Progrosslve, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Among the authors aro Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 
Robert Dato Owen. Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins; D. D. Home, T. It, Hazard, 
William Denton. Itev. JI. B. Craven, Judge J. AV. id- 
monds. Prof. 8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Ejies Sargent, 
AV. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B, Child, P. Ii. Randolph, 
Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Hardlngo 
Britten, Miss Llzzlo Dotcn, JIrs. Marla JI. King, etc.

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

43* CniatoKnea of Books Published znzil for Sale 
by Colby Ct Bleb sent free.

t&-Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective journals, and call attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to, a eopt) of the Bannbr or Light eno 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.
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